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It’s the middle of September, the start of another autumn full of conferences. For big meetings that have
been around for decades, the agendas are getting longer and broader in scope. Meanwhile new,
narrowly focused meetings continue to crop up and draw crowds, and the FDA is still working through
its calendar of advisory committees. On the one hand, all of this expansion and specialization means
that it’s increasingly time-intensive to keep up with every new announcement and advance. But at the
same time, everything is becoming more connected. For example, take closing the loop, which integrates
pumping, CGM, and novel insulin development. Consider the growing emphasis on metabolic
syndrome, which transcends debates about whether type 2 diabetes is a disease of sugars or lipids. As
we hit the road and the runway once again this fall, we’re excited to see a field that is both broader and
more integrated than any time in the past decade.
First on the itinerary is Stockholm, Sweden, playing host to the world’s top diabetes researchers and
clinicians at the 46th annual EASD meeting – a strong close to a summer that, as usual, kicked off with
ADA. Coming at the start and end of every summer, the conferences are like two sides of the same coin –
or, more accurately, two trans-Oceanic perspectives of the same field. We’ll be paying close attention to
European takes on the biggest issues – incretin therapies, CGM and closing the loop, cardiovascular risk
and regulation – as well as the newest areas of therapeutic interest, like transplanting intestinal
microbiota to treat metabolic syndrome. We looked through the schedule of nearly 50 oral presentation
sessions, 50-plus symposia and speeches, and 135 poster sessions, and in this issue we’ve previewed the
40 that we think will be most exciting.
At the opposite extreme is the Diabetes Technology Society’s First International Hospital Diabetes
Meeting, making its debut in San Diego this October. While we think that in-hospital diabetes care is
incredibly important, we’re still impressed that this field has been given its own meeting – an indication
of how far technology and clinical awareness have advanced, and an example of how tightly the two are
becoming linked. Another recent development we preview here is the Drug Information Association’s
second annual Cardiac Safety Summit, which focuses entirely on cardiovascular regulations for type 2
diabetes drugs. These requirements did not even exist three years ago, but today we can scarcely
imagine a more dynamic area for regulators, biostatisticians, and anyone in industry concerned with
clinical trials.
The two patient-care conferences we attended earlier this summer had another sort of audience. For
those who come to the American Association of Diabetes Educators and the Children’s Diabetes
Foundation’s conference in Keystone, Colorado, the central question is always how to translate research
into direct benefits. These meetings are always filled with advice for self-management and insights into
clinical care, but this year there were also plenty of talks on the technicalities of therapy and
reimbursement, including several talks on incretins during AADE and a thorough overview of
technology from Dr. Fran Kaufman at Keystone.

As we write in these various conference halls and hotel rooms, we try to keep in mind all these audiences
and their perspectives. How are therapies, new and old, being developed and being used? Where is the
new, interesting science? What, at the end of the day, will this mean for patients?
Very sincerely,

Kelly L. Close
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Videos
Below is the trailer for Lifeblood, a new documentary film by Academy Award-nominated director Edward
Lachman. Lifeblood is part of the International Diabetes Foundation’s Life for a Child film series, which is
named after the 2007 diabetes documentary that was also directed by Lachman. The film debuts at 7:00
pm in Stockholm on Thursday, September 23.
•

Lifeblood trailer: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dQX0eTlHzc

Coming soon in DCU…
As you can see in our Conference Previews this month, we’ll be busy this fall. Our itinerary includes the
46th Annual Meeting of the European Society of Diabetes Educators in Stockholm, Sweden, the 28th
Annual Meeting of The Obesity Society (TOS) in San Diego, and the 5th Annual Cardiometabolic Health
Congress in Boston; our next issue of DCU will include notes from our time on the road. The
November/December DCU will also feature reports on the third-quarter earnings of many companies
in diabetes and obesity, and a preview of the FDA Advisory Committee on Orexigen’s weight-loss drug
Contrave, scheduled for December 7. Also on the regulatory front, a lot of PDUFA dates are coming up
between now and then, including Eli Lilly/Amylin’s once-weekly exenatide Bydureon (October 22),
Arena’s weight-loss drug Lorqess (October 22), Qnexa’s weight-loss drug Vivus (October 28), and
Biodel’s ultra-rapid insulin Linjeta (October 30). We’ll detail each success, every failure, and all of the
to-be-continueds next time, in DCU #104.
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1. Quotable Quotes in Diabetes
Progress on Artificial Pancreas
“Closing the loop will happen in stages – but the stages will happen quickly.”
— Aaron J. Kowalski, PhD (Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation), head of the JDRF’s Artificial
Pancreas Project, at this year’s American Diabetes Association (ADA) 70th annual Scientific Sessions.
Regulation and Innovation
“I'm the last person who wants to stifle innovation. I don't just want more drugs – I want better drugs.”
— Steven E. Nissen, MD (Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH), in favor of FDA’s controversial new regulatory
requirements for diabetes therapies at this year’s ADA. The requirements suggest all new diabetes
therapies must undergo cardiovascular outcomes trials pre-approval. Some argue that investment in
diabetes innovation is a serious worry and has slowed since the new requirements were instated.
Diabetes and Teamwork
“I am convinced that the key to stopping the deadly, costly, and life-disrupting complications of diabetes
is to ensure that every person with diabetes is part of a patient-centered diabetes care team.”
— ADA President Richard M. Bergenstal, MD (International Diabetes Center, Park Nicollet, MN)
reinforces the importance of teamwork in diabetes care (and in future ADA policy) during his President,
Medicine, and Science address at this year’s ADA.
Incretins – The Phrases Get More Powerful
“Incretins: These agents are the single greatest advance in type 2 ever …”
— Dr. Steve Edelman, MD (Taking Control of Your Diabetes [TCOYD] founder, University of California,
San Diego, CA), speaking about major changes in diabetes over time at TCOYD Providence, RI in early
September.
The Problem with Education
“Almost no one is uneducated regarding diabetes. Instead, the problem is that so many people are miseducated about diabetes.”
— William Polonsky, PhD, CDE (University of California at San Diego, La Jolla, CA), at this year’s
American Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE) 37th Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas in
August.
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2. diaTribe FingerSticks

— by Daniel A. Belkin
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3. DCU Company Watch
•

Novo Nordisk –Meta-analysis of the LEAD Studies supports use of liraglutide in
African Americans: On September 2, Novo Nordisk issued a press release stating that a metaanalysis demonstrating the efficacy of once-daily liraglutide (Novo Nordisk’s Victoza) in African
American patients with type 2 diabetes was presented at the 115th National Medical Association
Annual Convention and Scientific Meeting in August. The study, which included 26-week data
from the six phase 3 LEAD trials for liraglutide, examined the safety and efficacy of two doses of
the drug (1.8 mg and 1.2 mg) in comparison to placebo in 187 self-reported African Americans.
From a baseline A1c of 8.5%, patients taking the 1.8 mg dose achieved an average A1c reduction of
1.6% while those taking the 1.2 mg dose achieved an average reduction of 1.3%. Furthermore, 78%
of patients on the 1.8 mg dose achieved an A1c target of <7.0% while 55% on the 1.2 mg dose
achieved this same endpoint. In comparison, the placebo arms achieved an average A1c reduction
of 0.3% and 19% achieved an A1c of <7.0% at the end of 26 weeks. Weight loss was also associated
with treatment with those on the 1.8 mg dose achieving an average weight loss of 2.3 kgs (5.1 lbs);
those on the 1.2 mg dose experienced an average weight loss similar to placebo (0.5 kgs loss
compared to a 0.4 kg weight gain). (Baseline BMI was 34.) Notably, when comparing the results
from this meta-analysis to the results from another meta-analysis including all patients in the
LEAD trials (presented as a poster at ADA 2009 by Nauck et al, [poster 459-P]), liraglutide
appears to be as efficacious in African American populations as in the LEAD trials’ largely
Caucasian population.
Last year, an analysis of the efficacy of liraglutide in African American patients in the LEAD-3
trial demonstrated that nausea rates in this subgroup were 26% with the 1.8 mg dose. This figure
is in line with the nausea rates observed for all patients in the six LEAD trials (7.5% to 34.6%)
according to prescription information. As we understand it, 23.7% of those on 1.2 mg experienced
nausea in this meta-analysis and 21.4% of those on 1.8 mg experienced nausea. This suggests that
tolerability could be another indication of the strength of the data regarding this drug in African
Americans, an important population that is known to have a high risk for developing type 2
diabetes. The data from the present meta-analysis are being prepared for publication in a peer
reviewed journal.

•

D. Medical 2Q10 – Plans in developing markets highlighted during inaugural
quarterly call: On August 31, CEO Efraim (Efri) Argaman led the first quarterly financial results
call for Israel-based D. Medical. D. Medical is currently focused on spring-based insulin delivery
devices, which it manages through its subsidiary Nilimedix. The company’s durable insulin pump
(Adi) and infusion set (LightyDD) are available for sale in the Netherlands, Belgium, and the
Czech Republic. Sales for 2Q10 totaled 721,000 NIS ($186,000), up 33% from 543,000 NIS
($140,000) in 1Q10 and up 96% from 368,000 NIS ($95,000) in 4Q09, when the company
commenced sales operations with the launches of Adi and LightyDD. Cost of sales reached 1.4
million NIS ($369,000) in 2Q10, having risen 10% from 1.3 million NIS ($335,000) in 1Q10 and
118% from 657,000 NIS ($170,000) in 4Q09. The company recorded a loss of 6.3 million NIS
($1.6 million) in 2Q10, down 32% from 9.3 million NIS ($2.3 million) in 2Q09 and down 56%
from 14.9 million NIS ($3.8 million) in 1Q10. The company finished 2Q10 with roughly 30.4
million NIS ($7.8 million) in cash and cash equivalents, and the US IPO in early August raised an
approximate $8 million in additional funding. (Note: the USD amounts are based on the June 30,
2010 exchange rate as used in the company’s press release.)
Argaman focused on three “major areas of opportunity”: product innovation, manufacturing
efficiencies, and market expansion. He provided a brief overview of the company’s product
pipeline, including the durable Adi pump (CE-marked, FDA approved), the LightyDD infusion set
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(CE marked, submitted in a 510(k) for FDA approval on January 14, 2010), and the “semidisposable” patch pump Nilipatch (CE marked, FDA submission expected in the first half of
2011). Management intends to launch the Nilipatch in mid-2011 in the EU and hopes the product
will considerably boost sales, which are expected to stay flat until then. The company is also
developing another product that integrates a continuous glucose monitor (CGM) and a patch
pump into one device; management noted that results from initial animal studies of this device
were “very encouraging” and clinical studies are expected to start in the second half of 2012. As
we understand it, the company has proprietary CGM technology. From our view, the major
question is size, since we believe the insulin delivery and CGM measurement need to be a certain
distance apart (an engineering requirement as we understand it); we look forward to hearing
more on this. In addition, D. Medical is finalizing a prototype for another patch pump, which will
be based on micro-electrical-mechanical systems (MEMS) technology; as a reminder, Debiotech’s
Jewel Pump, which is currently under FDA review and was recently debuted at ADA 2010, is also
based on MEMS technology. Argaman commented that “we can already foresee a day when the
size of the pump is dictated only by the size of the insulin reservoir.” According to the company’s
SEC filing on August 4, 2010, D. Medical is in the process of applying for regulatory approval in
Mexico and China for the Adi insulin pump and the LightyDD infusion set, and in Mexico for the
Nilipatch. No US launch date has been set for the Adi. No further updates on the regulatory status
outside the US were given, but Argaman mentioned that distribution agreements had already
been made in Mexico and China, with ongoing discussions in the other countries.
•

Novo Nordisk – Elaborates on hopes for prediabetes indication for Victoza: In an
August 24 interview with the Dow Jones Newswire, CEO Lars Sorensen briefly discussed the
prospect of Victoza (Novo Nordisk’s liraglutide) for the treatment of obesity. Although the
company had previously put on hold pursuing an obesity indication for liraglutide, Sorensen
stated that the company was again “contemplating” phase 3 trials for patients with severe obesity
(BMI >35), and we are reminded of the company’s announcement this past June that the phase 3
program for Victoza for obesity has been firmly re-initiated. Sorensen highlighted the unique
mechanism of action of Victoza compared to other late-stage candidates for weight loss, which
target the central nervous system. Notably, Sorensen said that the company would ideally identify
prediabetes patients in future clinical trials and that a potential prediabetes indication for Victoza
is “likely to reach the market in four to five years at the earliest.” As a reminder, the company
recently tracked the prevalence of prediabetes in a study evaluating the weight loss effects of
Victoza in 564 obese individuals (Astrup et al., The Lancet, November 2009). In this study, the
proportion of participants with prediabetes was significantly reduced after 20 weeks (Prevalence
fell to 18% in liraglutide 1.2 mg, 1.4% at 1.8 mg, 5.5% at 2.4 mg, and 4.9% at 3.0 mg, compared to
35% in placebo). We look forward to larger studies confirming Victoza’s beneficial effect on
prediabetes. As we understand it, the remaining phase 3 studies will include approximately 4,820
patients, with 3,600 patients in a large-scale study, 420 in a weight-regain study, and 800 in a
study of obesity with type 2 diabetes. We note that the FDA’s draft guidance for diabetes drugs
includes a section on therapies for the prevention of type 2 diabetes (attached in Appendix I
below). The document recommends phase 3 studies in “high-risk” individuals (impaired glucose
tolerance, impaired fasting glucose, or a history of gestational diabetes) with potential endpoints
including the delay in type 2 diabetes diagnosis or a reduction in the proportion of patients
diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. The draft guidance also states that studies will “likely be of
substantial duration (years) and size.” We assume that if a drug is taken for weight management,
it will also benefit some people who have pre-diabetes; we speculate that a pre-diabetes label will
also likely confer a higher chance of reimbursement, though FDA approval for such a preventive
indication would doubtless require large, long trials.
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•

Medtronic – Global diabetes revenues grew modestly at 6% reported, with global
CGM growth above 20% for the third consecutive quarter: On August 24, CEO Bill
Hawkins led the Medtronic F1Q11 financial results’ earnings call. Although the results were weak
overall for Medtronic, Diabetes Care came in with “solid” results for F1Q11, which ended on June
30, 2010. Global diabetes revenue grew 6% on a reported basis from $296.2 million in F1Q10; the
company translated this as 12% operational growth after adjusting for foreign currency
fluctuations and an extra week in F1Q10. As a reminder, the company’s forecasted growth is 911% for fiscal year 2011. Sequentially, overall Diabetes Care sales fell by 6.0% from $332 million
in F4Q10 though this still represented the second best result ever for the business. US diabetes
sales were $203 million in F1Q11, up 5.2% from $193 million in F1Q10 and down 4.7% from
F4Q10, driven by CGM, from a low base relative to pumps. International Diabetes Care sales were
$109 million in F1Q11, up 6.9% from $102 million in the same quarter last year and down 8.4%
from $119 million in F4Q10. Medtronic does not separately report sales figures for continuous
glucose monitoring (CGM) and insulin pumps. However, management noted that the CGM
division experienced annual revenue growth of more than 20%, including US CGM growth of over
15%. Also on the CGM front, the company drew attention to the success of its STAR-3 trial, which
compared CGM-augmented pump therapy to multiple daily injections (MDI). The strength in
CGM revenue suggests a relative weakness in pumps domestically. In addition, insulin pump
revenue in Europe and Asia grew 30% from F1Q10, driven by strong sales of the Paradigm Veo,
which was launched in F3Q10 (as we understand it, this figure is adjusted for currency
fluctuations). Given the overall modest growth of the diabetes franchise, we assume US and nonEurasian pump sales must have been flat if not declining – we believe the US result was the
company’s fifth best historically.
On the R&D front, the US debut of the professional CGM iPro 2 is expected “later this year.” As a
reminder, the iPro2 was launched in 49 countries throughout F1Q11. Management highlighted the
US launch of its next-generation sensor, the NexSensor, which is expected in late FY2011 (before
late April 2011). The company has committed to investing in CGM R&D, which we think will pay
off well in the long run. Management also briefly mentioned another product, the Enlite Sensor,
noting plans to launch it in early FY2012; as we understand it, this is a new name for the Comfort
Sensor, purported to be half as large and twice as accurate as currently available sensors – a
major positive for the company, which needs better sensors to stay competitive on this front. The
company’s disposable patch pump was not mentioned during the call; this program was recently
delayed from FY2011 to FY2012. The Mio, an infusion set designed for pediatric patients,
launched in early March 2010 and was not mentioned in the call .

•

Biodel – Linjeta plant violates manufacturing rules with another product candidate:
On August 24, Biodel announced (in an 8-K) that FDA approval for the company’s ultra rapidacting insulin, Linjeta (formerly known as VIAject), may be delayed because of regulatory
violations at one of the company’s contract manufacturing locations. Albany Medical Research
Inc. (AMRI) recently received a warning letter from the FDA regarding improper manufacturing
procedures at its Burlington, MA, plant, where vials of Biodel’s Linjeta are being manufactured.
AMRI informed Biodel that the warning letter pertained to the review of another product
candidate and was “unrelated” to Linjeta; however, the FDA may decide to withhold new drug
application approvals until all issues are corrected. AMRI expects to send its response letter to the
FDA by September 8, 2010 and is confident that the company can adequately address all the
issues delineated in the warning letter. The warning letter has been posted, and can be found at
the following URL:
http://www.fda.gov/ICECI/EnforcementActions/WarningLetters/ucm223218.htm. As a
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reminder, Linjeta is currently being reviewed by the FDA and has received a PDUFA date of
October 30, 2010.
Although Biodel is not directly related to this event per se, and we believe Biodel could be right in
saying that this development will not necessarily have a long-term impact on the marketing and
commercialization of Linjeta, this is nonetheless an unfortunate event for the company. As a
reminder, Biodel plans to launch Linjeta commercially when it receives FDA approval for its
disposable pen. Currently, Biodel is working with Wockhardt Ltd., its other contract
manufacturer, to develop a disposable pen, which is slated for FDA submission in early 2011 and
could presumably be approved by late that year at the earliest. Given the plan to launch the pen in
the relatively distant future and Biodel’s stated intent to allocate most future production of
Linjeta to Wockhardt Ltd., we believe the AMRI warning letter should not have a significant longterm impact on the marketing and commercialization of Linjeta, though the news does not inspire
confidence. As an aside, we are disappointed that Biodel will not plan a limited launch of its
insulin to pump users upon approval.
Also on August 24, Biodel announced that it has raised approximately $9.4 million; this will come
to the company through the sale of roughly 2.4 million shares of common stock and an equal
number of warrants to two institutional investors on August 30. During Biodel’s F3Q10 financial
update, management noted that the company had sufficient cash ($24 million at the end of the
quarter) to fund operations through June 2011. We speculate that the additional $9.4 million will
likely provide sufficient cash for the company through mid to late 2011 based on the losses of
Biodel in recent quarters.
•

MannKind – Will provide Afrezza for a two-year study in the JDRF Artificial
Pancreas Project: On August 23, MannKind announced that the company will provide Afrezza
for use in a two-year study conducted by JDRF’s Artificial Pancreas Project. As a reminder,
MannKind’s Afrezza is a novel, ultra rapid-acting, inhaled insulin currently at the FDA (with an
updated PDUFA date of December 29, 2010). In the planned study, Afrezza will be used in
tandem with a closed-loop system developed at the University of California, Santa Barbara. The
study will be jointly managed by UC Santa Barbara and the Sansum Diabetes Research Institute –
the team there, of course, is first-rate, including Dr. Lois Jovanovic, Dr. Howard Zisser, and Dr.
Eyal Dassau. We believe this announcement reflects JDRF’s plans to explore alternatives to
currently available rapid-acting insulins in closed-loop systems, especially insulins with fasteracting pharmacokinetic profiles. We believe MannKind’s Afrezza could be positioned for type 1s
ultimately as an inhalable “chaser” to speed up current rapid-acting insulin. (We doubt Afrezza
would be positioned as the only insulin for type 1 patients to use.) As we understand it, the system
developed at UC Santa Barbara has been designed to allow the use of new devices and drugs, as
they become available. In general, the JDRF is becoming actively involved in incorporating fasteracting insulins into closed-loop systems; the foundation recently funded multiple studies
involving Biodel’s ultra rapid-acting Linjeta (formerly known as VIAject). We salute new JDRF
CEO Jeffrey Brewer and his top-rate team for moving forward fast insulins much more
aggressively – we can’t wait to see what happens on this front which we believe will be very
important for the closed loop to succeed. Right now, it seems to be commonly accepted that the
currently available insulins are simply not as fast acting enough to be included in a true closed
loop system.

•

TRDX signs agreement to acquire sublicensing rights to Genesis Biopharma’s
diabetic neuropathy candidate R954: On August 23, TRDX (SciMeDent Health) announced
that it has signed a Definitive Sublicense Agreement with Montreal-based Genesis Biopharma to
acquire the exclusive sublicensing rights to R954, Genesis’s candidate for painful diabetic
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neuropathy. According to TRDX, painful diabetic neuropathy (PDN) affects 11.6% and 32.1% of
individuals with type 1 and type 2 diabetes, respectively, and approximately 40-50% of
individuals with diabetes will develop PDN over a 15-20 year period. Currently, the only FDAapproved drugs to treat the pain associated with PDN are Eli Lilly’s antidepressant duloxetine and
Pfizer’s anticonvulsant pregabalin; however, existing therapies act only to relieve the pain or slow
the nerve damage associated with the condition. Genesis CEO Leo Stella stated in June that the
goal of the company is to develop a drug (R954) that will to reverse the progression of diabetic
neuropathy. From our understanding, no other drugs are in development with similar aims, and
we are not sure to what extent the drug is expected to truly reverse neuropathic progression.
While the exact target and pharmacological mechanism of the drug have not been released by
Genesis, we suspect that R954 will be a peptide-based therapeutic given the company’s
predominant focus on peptidomimetic therapies. In addition, the R954 will be administered
subcutaneously. Thus far, the pre-clinical development of R954 has been completed in both rats
and dogs, and, in June, Genesis received approval from Health Canada to initiate Phase 1 clinical
trials with R954 in healthy individuals in Canada. TRDX will help finance and run the clinical
trials for R954; however, the exact terms of the agreement were not disclosed. According to the
companies, the deal must be “closed” before the clinical trials for R594 can be initiated (no
specific timeline was provided). Given that the aim looks to be to improve outcomes rather than
biomarkers, we assume this will be a long set of trials.
•

Advinus – Completes phase 1 trials of GKM001, a novel oral agent for type 2
diabetes: On August 20, India-based Advinus Therapeutics announced the completion of phase
1 trials for its oral anti-diabetic candidate GKM001. The phase 1 trials were single dose, double
blind, placebo controlled studies that examined the safety and efficacy of several doses of
GKM001 in approximately 40 individuals with type 2 diabetes and 40 individuals without
diabetes. Topline results indicated that GKM001 was able to lower blood glucose levels in
participants without inducing hypoglycemia. Advinus has submitted the results of the single-dose
phase 1 study to Indian regulatory agencies and is currently conducting a multi-dose study. Since
phase 1 studies included a large number of diabetes patients, the company is positioning GKM001
to enter phase 2b studies directly after the completion of phase 1 studies. While the company has
not disclosed the mechanism of action of GKM001, CEO Rashmi Barbhaiya noted that the drug’s
target has been widely known for 10-15 years but has failed in clinical development due to
hypoglycemia. In addition, while discussing the potential for out-licensing deals, Barbhaiya noted
that a benchmark for the size of the deal will be the recent agreement between Forest
Laboratories and TransTech Pharma for a “similar drug candidate,” suggesting GKM001 may be a
glucokinase activator (GKA). As a reminder, in June 2010, Forest and TransTech entered a
licensing agreement for the development and commercialization of TransTech’s GKA program, in
which TransTech will receive an upfront payment of $50 million and up to $1.105 billion for
successful commercialization of GKA candidates In general, this class has been receiving a
significant amount of attention (although we didn’t learn as much as we had hoped to at ADA
about it) and we look forward to further data on other candidates in development (Eli Lilly’s
LY2599506 and AstraZeneca’s AZD1656 and AZD6370). Going forward, Advinus will seek to outlicense this drug to a larger “pharmaceutical multinational” company instead of pursing further
clinical development. Management expressed confidence that such a partnership would be
secured within three to six months, which we found surprisingly specific given the uncertainty of
many partnership talks prior to closure.

•

D. Medical – Enters Manufacturing and Supply Agreement with United Plastics
Group, Inc.: On August 17, D. Medical announced that the company has entered a
Manufacturing and Supply Agreement with the Chinese subsidiary of United Plastics Group, Inc.
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(UPG) for the disposable components of its ADI insulin pump, LightyDD infusion sets, and its
upcoming Nilipatch patch pump. No specific financial terms for the non-exclusive initial threeyear agreement were disclosed. However, D. Medical management stated that the company will
be able to achieve economies of scale with this partnership, increasing production volume while
decreasing per unit production costs. Accordingly, D. Medical is proceeding to scale up
production, funded in part by additional capital raised from the company’s recent IPO in the US
on August 5, 2010. A major question of course is the magnitude of cost reduction, which wasn’t
forecast.
The ADI Insulin Pump has already received both CE-Mark and FDA clearance (in June 2008),
and after launch, we will be able to determine whether a number of cited product features will
ultimately serve as differentiators for the ADI Insulin Pump relative to competitor pumps on the
market (and others in development). The square-shaped ADI pump is said by the company to be
smaller and lighter than competitor pumps on the market. The pump uses D. Medical’s
proprietary spring-based insulin delivery technology, which we will be eager to assess. Built-in
features include air bubble detection, an immediate occlusion alarm, and overfilled cartridge
detection. D. Medical is already marketing the ADI Insulin Pump in select European markets, but
has yet to launch in the US. With the company’s recent US IPO and this new partnership, D.
Medical seems to be positioning itself for a smart, wide-scale launch of the ADI Insulin Pump,
although whether a US launch is in the works remains to be seen. We are eager to see how the
ADI Insulin Pump will perform, given the increasingly competitive pump market. We do think the
US pump market in particular has room to grow. While providers seem to be developing a degree
of “fatigue” at learning multiple new systems, we certainly encourage new players to differentiate
and make pumps smaller and simpler – two product features about which patients continue to
clamor. We do also note that it takes a great deal to pull off success in this market, from a
regulatory, manufacturing, marketing, reimbursement, and customer service perspective. We do
believe innovation from smaller companies will continue to drive innovation at larger companies
and that the best small companies will ultimately be acquired. (For information on the rest of D.
Medical’s product pipeline, see our coverage of the company’s August 31, 2010 earnings call
above.)
•

XOMA – Enrollment for the phase 2b trial of XOMA 052 now complete: In an August
10 call led by CEO Steve Engle, XOMA reported 2Q10 results. Most significantly, management
noted that enrollment for their phase 2b trial of anti-IL-1 antibody XOMA 052 has reached 421
patients, exceeding its target of 325 patients. We found this encouraging news as it indicates high
patient and physician interest in the drug. As a reminder, this study will be a dose-ranging clinical
trial with a primary endpoint of A1c reduction and secondary endpoints including several
cardiovascular biomarkers such as C-reactive protein; we note that another IL-1 targeting agent,
Amgen’s anakinra (Kineret), was recently shown to improve post-MI cardiac remodeling in a
small phase 3 trial; anakinra is currently approved for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis,
though its clinical use is largely restricted to a small number of rare inflammatory diseases.
Topline results from XOMA 052 trial continue to be expected in 1Q11. The company also remains
engaged in active discussions with various potential partners for XOMA 052; however, no
clarification was provided on the timeline for such a partnership – we assume that potential
partners will likely wait for results from the phase 2a trial of XOMA 052 (three-month interim
data is expected in 4Q10) and topline data from the phase 2b trial. Interestingly, XOMA 052 has
recently been granted an orphan drug designation for the treatment of Behcet’s disease, a chronic
immune disorder. (As a reminder, orphan drug status provides financial incentives, such as seven
years of market exclusivity, to develop products intended to treat rare diseases that affect less
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than 200,000 people in the US). Since this orphan drug designation may provide a faster path to
market for XOMA 052, management noted that it may enhance the value of partnering.
On the financial front, XOMA ended 2Q10 with cash and cash equivalents of $12.1 million
compared to $27.6 million at the end of 2Q09 (down 56%). The company received $15.6 million
in equity financings and $0.8 million from AVEO Pharmaceuticals in a milestone payment after
June 30, 2010 associated with the initiation of phase 2 clinical trials of AVEO 299 in patients with
non-small cell lung cancer. Management stated that XOMA has sufficient cash resources to run
operations through the next twelve months. In other news, Patrick Zenner, former board member
and chairman of the board’s audit committee for ten years and former president and CEO of
Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc., chose not to run for board re-election this term for reasons that were
not fully disclosed during the call.
•

ISIS Pharmaceuticals – Little mentioned of metabolic pipeline during 2Q10
earnings call: On August 10, ISIS Pharmaceuticals announced 2Q10 results in a call led by CEO
Stanley Crooke. Management predominantly focused on mipomersen, the company’s cholesterollowering drug in development with Genzyme. Management only briefly addressed their metabolic
pipeline, mentioning that results from a phase 2 trial of PTP-1B inhibitor ISIS 113715 and a phase
1 trial of glucagon receptor inhibitor ISIS-GCGRRX were reported at the American Diabetes
Association meeting in June. While management did not elaborate on these results, they
emphasized that lessons learned from recent and ongoing efforts to reduce injection site
reactions, expand dosing schedule options, and expand sites for injections would be applied
across all ISIS products in development. As a reminder, the company’s 13-week phase 2 trial of
ISIS 113715 did not demonstrate a significant reduction in A1c (despite reductions in fasting
plasma glucose and LDL-C). We continue to look forward to 26-week data on ISIS 113715
(however, currently, no ongoing trials of the compound are listed on clinicaltrials.gov). Although
we certainly believe a need (and demand) exists for an insulin sensitizer with fewer side effects
than TZDs, ISIS 113715 requires a once-weekly injection and, according to the 13-week trial
results, its glycemic (and overall metabolic) effects seem considerably less impressive than
Amylin/Eli Lilly/Alkermes’ Bydureon (exenatide once-weekly).
On the financial front, ISIS ended 2Q10 with $522 million in cash, cash equivalents, and shortterm investments, down 9% from $574.3 million at the end of 2009. The company also recorded a
net operating loss of $18.7 million in 2Q10, nearly quadrupling the operating loss of $4.8 million
in 2Q09. Management attributed the significant increase in operating loss to both decreased
revenue from their former collaboration with J&J’s Ortho-McNeil and increased operating
expenses associated with the mipomersen development program. Finally, as expected, ISIS
updated their financial guidance this quarter to account for a new partnership with
GlaxoSmithKline that is centered on the development of antisense drugs for the treatment of rare
infectious diseases. Operating loss guidance for 2010 is now decreased by 10-20% to the high $40
million range from the mid $50 million range. Furthermore, management expects to end the year
with $450 million in cash, up from a previous estimate of $425 million. We believe this estimate
puts the company in a good position to aggressively pursue the development of several metabolic
drugs in the pipeline, in addition to mipomersen.

•

JDRF – Major senior-level appointments and structural reorganization: As we
understand it, JDRF is aligning its research resources on short- and longer-term scientific
opportunities in two areas: cure therapies, which includes beta cell therapies and immune
therapies, and treatment therapies, which includes glucose control and complications therapies.
Dr. Deecher, who joined JDRF last year, has been promoted to Vice President of Research, and
will have responsibility for the overall JDRF research budget across the therapeutic areas and all
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stages of the drug and treatment development pipeline. She came to JDRF from Wyeth in 2009,
and has a track record of scientific accomplishments in drug discovery and therapeutic
development, with broad experience in translating basic research to clinical practice. Her
promotion is positive news for patients in our view, as she is known for her mighty brainpower as
well as getting things done quickly.
The highly respected Dr. Kowalski is being promoted to Assistant Vice President for Treatment
Therapies, and will now oversee the complications arena in addition to glucose control. This
includes the heavily funded Artificial Pancreas Project, the JDRF initiative aimed at accelerating
progress towards a closed-loop automated insulin delivery system that new JDRF CEO Jeffrey
Brewer helped create in 2004 and that has garnered significant attention the last couple of years.
Dr. Kowalski, who has been with JDRF since 2003, has managed JDRF's research efforts in
glucose control for some time, overseeing research for the artificial pancreas project, and for
research in diabetes technologies, hypoglycemia, and non-device based approaches to restore
glucose control in people with diabetes. Scientist, diplomat, and visionary, Dr. Kowalski is clearly
a true leader at JDRF. We are thrilled for patients about this additional, significant responsibility
being assigned to him, and can’t imagine anyone more motivated for a cure, whether biologic or
bio-mechanical. We also can’t imagine anyone better suited to persuade people (executives,
parents, patients) to walk beside him while the research progresses.
On the fundraising side, heavyweight Larry Soler has been named to the new position of Chief
Operating Officer. Larry, who joined JDRF in 1998, most recently served as Executive Vice
President for Government Affairs & Operations, where he oversaw government relations, the
Artificial Pancreas Project, information technology, international, and legal – quite a slew of
responsibilities. Notably, he has been responsible for leading the JDRF advocacy effort that has
secured $1.4 billion in type 1 diabetes research funding through the congressionally mandated
Special Diabetes Program. In this expanded role, Larry will oversee development and
marketing/communications, as well as his existing areas of responsibility.
CEO Jeffrey Brewer said the organization is moving to this new structure to apply the Artificial
Pancreas Project’s cross-functional team-based model to all therapeutic areas at JDRF. We can
see this new structure simplifying processes and priorities at JDRF and credit Jeffrey Brewer for
wasting no time in his new role at the nonprofit.
•

Alkermes – Management awaits Bydureon’s Oct. 22 PDUFA date: In an August 5 call
led by CEO Richard Pops, Alkermes reported results from the first quarter of fiscal year 2011,
ending June 30, 2010. The company recorded no margin on the polymer for Bydureon, with
quarterly manufacturing revenues of $0.6 million equal to costs of $0.6 million (Pops said in
Q&A that margins will emerge when sales increase). Similar to last quarter’s call, management
urged that fiscal year 2011 is a “pivotal year” for Alkermes with the upcoming October 22, 2010
PDUFA data for Bydureon. Pops reminded listeners of the “very favorable” financial partnership
with Amylin, which is expected to provide the company with a substantial revenue stream in the
coming years. As a reminder, the agreement will net Alkermes milestone payments of $7 million
for each of the first sales in the United States and EU as well as 8% royalties for the first 40
million units sold per year and 5.5% royalties on units sold per year thereafter. Pops also briefly
mentioned the favorable Bydureon data presented at this year’s ADA Scientific Sessions in June,
noting that studies continue to reinforce the safety and efficacy of Bydureon on its own and in
comparison to other treatments. He confidently declared that the competitive landscape
continues to shift in favor of GLP-1s as other compounds falter in clinical trials. Overall,
management felt the quarter was well in line with expectations and expressed enthusiasm
concerning the upcoming PDUFA date for Bydureon and favorable agreement with Amylin. We
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agree, considering Alkermes has no further expenses associated with the launch of the onceweekly drug and the safety and efficacy of the treatment seems well established. Depending on the
pricing strategy pursued by Amylin and Lily, and how easy the drug is to prescribe and use,
Bydureon could well be the blockbuster drug many in the community are expecting.
•

Orexigen – Insights into advisory committee preparations during 2Q10 call: On
August 5, CEO Mike Narachi led the 2Q10 financial update for Orexigen. On the financial front,
cash, cash equivalents, and available-for-sale securities totaled $63.2 million as of June 30, 2010,
compared to $75.3 million on March 31, 2010. Management updated its guidance, as a result of
cost savings, from a cash burn of $60-65 million to $50-55 million for 2010.
In his prepared remarks, Narachi noted that the company remains focused on two objectives:
preparing for the upcoming FDA advisory committee meeting, scheduled for December 7, 2010,
and furthering partnership negotiations. Narachi briefly discussed the Qnexa panel, and
highlighted the importance of establishing a comprehensive risk mitigation strategy. Orexigen is
planning to develop a thorough risk management strategy consisting of three major components:
labeling (for example, recommending discontinuation of therapy in non-responders), a formal
risk evaluation management strategies (REMS) program (including, at minimum, a medication
guide and a communication plan), and post-approval “data capture” (which may include standard
pharmacovigilance, evaluation of administrative databases, prospective registries, and/or clinical
trials). The post-approval data capture will also be used to assess the safety and efficacy of
Contrave in specific populations of interest, such as depressed patients and eventually pediatrics;
we presume such studies would be conducted to further expand the Contrave label.
A major highlight of Orexigen’s 2Q10 update was the extensive Q&A session that followed the
prepared remarks. Narachi and Senior VP of the global Contrave team, Preston Klassen, MD,
MHS delved further into the takeaways of Vivus’ Qnexa panel and provided detailed answers to
questions on topics ranging from the SCOUT trial to Orexigen’s strategy for its advisory
committee meeting. On the topic of outcomes trials, Narachi explained the “conundrum” of
measuring CV risk in a target patient population that experiences very low event rates (less than
0.1% annually in the Contrave program). The SCOUT trial was of particular relevance during the
discussion, given that it recruited patients outside of its target population to assess the CV risk of
sibutramine, which can increase heart rate and blood pressure. We look forward to further
dissemination of the SCOUT results, especially data linking event rates to heart rate and blood
pressure (which may influence the FDA’s stance on preapproval requirements, such as outcomes
trials, for obesity compounds that have similar effects on heart rate and/or blood pressure) – see
our coverage of ICO below for more on SCOUT results. As a reminder, Contrave has been shown
to slightly increase heart rate (by approximately 1-1.5 beats per minute) and transiently increase
blood pressure. Although management indicated that they are focusing on “appropriate tools” to
assess CV risk in the target population using prospectively designed registries or evaluations of
administrative databases, we wonder how receptive the FDA will be to such trials (although the
results of SCOUT may work in Orexigen’s favor, dissuading the agency from endorsing the use of
such drugs in high-risk populations during CV trials).

•

Biodel – Focus on Linjeta intensifies as October PDUFA date nears: On August 5,
President and CEO Dr. Errol de Souza led Biodel’s F3Q10 earnings call, focusing on preparations
for Linjeta’s potential upcoming launch. (Note: at the time of this call, Linjeta was still being
referred to as VIAject.) On the financial front, Biodel reported a net loss of $8.6 million, a 23%
decrease from a net loss of $11.1 million in F3Q09. General and administrative costs were $2.8
million, up 3.7% from $2.7 million for F3Q09. R&D expenses were $5.9 million, compared to
$8.0 million in F3Q09. As management noted, this decline was primarily attributable to
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reductions in clinical and manufacturing expenses. F3Q10 cash and cash equivalents were $24
million at the end of the quarter. Management stated that the company should have sufficient
cash to last through June of next year.
During the call, Dr. de Souza emphasized that Biodel’s current primary focus is to maximize the
likelihood of Linjeta’s regulatory approval, and to optimize its commercial potential. Based on
correspondence with FDA officials, management believes that Biodel’s NDA is progressing along a
normal review path, with no reason to suspect the FDA will not reach a decision by the scheduled
October 30th PDUFA date. (For more on Linjeta’s regulatory and commercial development, see
the August 24 note on Biodel above.)
Label expansion efforts are focused on designing clinical studies required for approval for use in
pumps, and for further differentiation from existing prandial insulin analogs. Biodel’s pilot pump
study comparing Linjeta to insulin lispro (Lilly’s Humalog) is now clinically complete, and will
ultimately be used to inform design for a larger study comparing the efficacy of Linjeta versus
existing rapid-acting insulin analogs. In September, Biodel will present information at EASD
regarding the stability of Linjeta in four leading pump reservoirs and infusion sets, compared to
other rapid acting insulin analog formulations. Presumably, these studies are being conducted to
strengthen Biodel’s position for a future insulin pump indication for Linjeta.
Overall, the F3Q10 call focused heavily on Linjeta’s likelihood of approval and commercialization,
as reflected in the company’s budget allocation and the new studies that are underway.
•

Novo Nordisk– Diabetes Care up 21% in 2Q10 and salesforce expansion plans afoot:
In an August 5 call led by CEO Lars Sorenson, Novo Nordisk reported 2Q10 results. Diabetes Care
revenue reached DKK 11.5 billion ($2.0 billion), up 21.3% from DKK 9.5 billion ($1.7 billion) in
2Q09. Modern insulins (insulin analogs) continued to drive growth, achieving sales of DKK 6.8
billion ($1.2 billion), rising 25.5% from DKK 5.4 billion ($990 million) and nearly 7% from last
quarter alone. Sales for Levemir exceeded $300 million, a new record, up 35%, while NovoRapid
sales rose to $522 million, up 24%; and NovoMix sales of $341 million increased 21%, all versus
2Q09. On a depressing note for the company (and patients in the EU), health care reform in
Europe will likely depress sales by half a percentage point in 2010. Although management
characterized the performance of Victoza as “encouraging” and “solid” in all launched markets for
the first half of 2010, sales of the drug were DKK 296 million ($51 million) in 2Q10, representing
a 20% decline from DKK 370 million ($68.9 million) in 1Q10 and compared to about $68 million
for Byetta’s third full quarter on the market. While stocking of Victoza in 1Q10 was cited
throughout the call, it remains unknown whether other factors contributed to this decline in sales,
such as lack of awareness among physicians and patients. Interestingly, in the accompanying
presentation, Novo Nordisk displayed a pie chart, detailing the distribution of previous
treatments for patients currently on Victoza. It showed that 61% of patients were previously on
oral anti-diabetics (OADs), 13% on insulin (includes combinations with OADs), 8% on GLP-1s
(includes combinations with OADs), and 18% on “other.” Regardless, management appeared
confident about sales prospects for its new GLP-1. During Q&A, plans to more aggressively target
primary care were noted and we learned about another sales force increase that sounds
significant, partly to supplement modern insulin and GLP-1 sales, and partly in preparation for
new modern insulins in development.
On the R&D front, Novo Nordisk announced the completion of patient recruitment for its phase 3
program for degludec (basal insulin) and degludecPlus (basal insulin + bolus insulin), which
consists of 17 trials enrolling over 9,000 patients. The company has completed the first of five
trials for degludecPlus and expects to announce initial results of the remaining 16 trials during the
second half of this year and the first half of 2011. Chief Scientific Officer Mads Thomsen presented
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topline results of the completed trial, which randomized patients to receive degludecPlus oncedaily and NovoRapid twice-daily or Levemir and NovoRapid thrice-daily. He also reviewed a
recently completed phase 3b trial (n=1,000), which evaluated the effects of adding Levemir on to
Victoza plus metformin. While he noted that this study would be used to expand the label, he did
not provide a timeline of when the company expects to file these data with regulatory agencies.
On an exciting note, Novo Nordisk initiated a phase 1 study in healthy volunteers for an ultra
rapid-acting insulin analog (NN1218). This follows the recent initiation of other phase 1 studies
for oral GLP-1 analogs and oral insulin.
•

Calibra – Receives 510(k) approval for using a three-day supply of Novolog with the
Finesse insulin patch-pen; launch planned for 2011: On August 4, Calibra announced that
it has received 510(k) approval from the FDA for using a three-day supply of Novo Nordisk’s
Novolog with the Finesse, the company’s recently approved insulin “patch-pen.” As a reminder,
the Finesse patch-pen is an adhesively attached mechanical insulin delivery device that some are
calling a “wearable pen”. With a total reservoir capacity of 200 insulin units, the device is
designed as an alternative to daily mealtime injections of bolus insulin; we think this is smart
positioning since many type 1 and type 2 patients have shown that adherence to insulin is a
challenge and that they would like more discretion. The Finesse was originally approved for use
with Eli Lilly’s Humalog in January. According to the statement released by the company, Calibra
is currently pursuing regulatory clearance for “other manufacturers’ insulin” (we assume this
includes sanofi-aventis’ Apidra and will ultimately include Biodel’s Linjeta if approved) as well as
“other diabetes drugs,” presumably Amylin’s Symlin, as well as other drugs in earlier-state
development. We think this is very positive from the perspective that those on MDI as well as
Symlin users in particular may appreciate fewer shots given that they are taking three shots per
day at minimum and additional alternatives for insulin delivery that are easy to teach are
welcome alternatives.
We had an opportunity to see the Calibra patch-pen earlier this year and found it very attractive
from a size perspective, especially in terms of width of body. We also liked that when the patchpen is empty or its cannula is occluded, the device signals the patient by locking its buttons in the
“in” position. We don’t have specifics on manufacturability, but the design of the device seems
very simple. The devil is in the details on insulin delivery and of course challenges related to
manufacturing, service, etc can crop up.
Calibra is in the “planning” phases of developing next-generation models of the Finesse, including
a model pre-filled with insulin. If successfully developed, this next-gen product could represent
the first pump on the market with pre-filled insulin; we assume that pre-filling insulin would
simplify the process of delivering insulin substantially as well as providing the discretion
advantage. We also note that the Finesse will compete head-to-head with insulin pens if
commercialized; while the $1.5 billion pump market is growing about 10%-12% annually (an
estimate since not all companies report growth publicly), we believe the multi-billion-dollar pen
market is growing faster. This is based on estimated 12-15% growth for Humalog and Novolog in
2009, 14%-18% growth for Humalog in 2007 and in 2008, and over 30% growth for Novolog in
2007 and in 2008 (pen growth is an estimate since pen sales are not reported separately from vial
growth for either company). While Insulet’s OmniPod remains the only disposable pump on the
market, many others are set to enter the market, including Roche’s Solo MicroPump, Valeritas’ VGo, Insulet’s second-generation OmniPod, CeQur’s Insulin Infuser, Prodigy’s IQ Patch, and more.
As we understand it, Calibra has pushed back the planned launch of its first-generation Finesse to
2011 with plans for a broader launch, with the second-generation expected in 2012. Related to the
2011 launch, we recently spoke with AADE Educator of the Year, Elaine Massaro (see the
interview in this issue of DCU). Her center in Albany recently conducted a trial with Calibra and
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the highly regarded educator raved about the simplicity, ease of use, and meaningful impact on
glucose control in patients with diabetes.
•

Arena – Earnings call focuses on preparation for the advisory committee panel in
Sept.: On August 3, CEO Jack Lief led the 2010 financial update for Arena Pharmaceuticals,
providing an update on the regulatory status and commercial plans for lorcaserin (to be marketed
under the name Lorqess). He announced that the FDA has completed a pre-approval inspect
(PAI) of the drug manufacturing facility in Switzerland and a contract API (active pharmaceutical
ingredient) manufacturing facility. Happily for Arena, both inspections were classified by the
agency as “no action indicated.” Lief also elaborated on Arena’s partnership with Eisai. As a
reminder, Arena granted exclusive commercialization rights for lorcaserin in the US to Eisai on
July 1, 2010. Lief emphasized that lorcaserin has strong synergies with Eisai’s primary care
portfolio, especially AcipHex, a proton pump inhibitor used to treat gastroesophageal reflux
disease (GERD). He indicated that the risk for GERD rises with increasing BMI and that 60% of
physicians who currently prescribe AcipHex also prescribe weight-management products. In
addition, the manufacturing of lorcaserin will allow Arena to control the supply chain, capacity,
and cost of the drug. Management also announced that the last patient has completed treatment
in the BLOOM-DM trial and that the company remains on track to announce initial results from
this trial later this year and will file a supplement to the lorcaserin NDA after the FDA’s decision
this fall.
We look forward to the advisory committee meeting for lorcaserin on September 16, 2010. During
Q&A, Lief reiterated that he is “not expecting any surprises” and claimed that “Qnexa [is] a very
very different compound from lorcaserin” in response to a question regarding the lessons learned
from the Qnexa advisory panel. While we acknowledge that the compounds are different, we
certainly believe that the panel revealed a low threshold for risk. (While this can only be
generalized to weight management products to an extent, concerns relating to the potential
patient exposure will certainly apply to most drugs – and more to drugs that the Panel believes
will be in high demand). Significant interest was also expressed on data pertaining to the
concomitant use of SSRIs (for the treatment of depression) and the REMS program for lorcaserin.
As a reminder, the company agreed with the FDA that a REMS program would not be required for
NDA submission; however, management indicated that they are currently working with external
consultants to develop education programs and post-approval monitoring programs to ensure the
safety of lorcaserin post-approval. (We imagine that after the Vivus panel, they have increased
work on this front.) In terms of the company’s financial outlook, Arena had cash and cash
equivalents of $118.5 million as of June 30, 2010, compared to $108 million on March 31, 2010,
$115 million on December 31, 2009, and $144 million on September 30, 2009. During the second
quarter, more funds were raised from the healthcare investment organization Deerfield
Management. By our math, Deerfield has already made about $40 million on the transaction, as it
invested at $3-$4/share and Arena is trading over $7/share about two months later. As we
understand it, the next debt payment is $20 million to Deerfield in mid-2011.

•

DexCom – Product revenue and gross margins continue to climb in 2Q10; PMA for
fourth-generation sensor filed with FDA: In an August 3 call led by CEO Terry Gregg,
DexCom announced another quarter of solid growth. Product revenue climbed to $9.0 million in
2Q10, up 120% from $4.1 million in 2Q09, and up 34% from $6.8 million in 1Q10. Total revenue
also grew, reaching $11.8 million in 2Q10, up 74% from $6.8 million in 2Q09, and up 24% from
$9.5 million in 1Q10. Impressively, DexCom sold over 3,500 starter kits for the SEVEN PLUS in
2Q10, a 37% increase rise from the 2,600 systems sold in 1Q10. Sensor revenues also increased
37% sequentially, due to greater patient “stickiness” and greater sensor utilization. Notably,
product gross margins continued to grow at $2.7 million, or 30% of sales, an increase from $1.6
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million, or 24% of sales, in 1Q10. This quarter represented DexCom’s fourth consecutive quarter
with a positive product gross margin. The company recorded a net loss of $11.7 million in 2Q10,
down 24% from $15.3 million in 2Q09, and down 42% from $20.3 million in 1Q10. As of June 30,
2010, the company held $42.2 million in cash, marketable securities, and restricted cash, down
19% from $52.1 million in 2Q09.
On the R&D front, DexCom completed a pivotal trial for its fourth-generation system and
subsequently filed a PMA supplement with the FDA. Gregg reiterated the improvements in
manufacturability and cost associated with the fourth-gen sensor as well as the enhanced
performance and ease of use. Notably, the system will only require one hour of warm-up time and
may even allow for a reduction in required calibration; the sensor life will also be longer than
seven days. In addition, Gregg announced that the company is in the “final stages of
development” for a new receiver form factor and new transmitter, both of which are expected to
be filed later this year and incorporated into the fourth-generation system. While addressing the
warning letter received from the FDA in May, Gregg also indicated that less than 15% of the
installed base consists of pediatric patients; nevertheless, the company has initiated pediatric
clinical trials with the fourth-gen sensor. Moving to the critical care setting, a 510(k) application
was submitted for GlucoClear, the first-gen in-hospital system developed in collaboration with
Edwards. Finally, Gregg announced that DexCom has completed clinical feasibility trials for its
fifth-generation sensor, which may have applications as an ambulatory sensor as well as a
subcutaneous sensor for use in the hospital outside of the critical care setting. He described
broad, impressive goals for this sensor, including reducing or eliminating the need for calibration
and allowing for connectivity to a variety of receiving devices, including insulin pumps and smart
phones.
The most notable parts of the call from our view were twofold, both in Q&A: 1) Gregg
acknowledged that the company is receiving prescriptions from doctors they do not call on,
notably some in primary care. Although Gregg said he is not expecting meaningful
reimbursement for patients we type 2, we are still marking this moment; 2) Gregg praised the
Navigator for its good sensor technology and accuracy and emphasized that more players are
better than fewer for category awareness – here, here.
•

Pfizer – No mention of diabetes or seven pipeline compounds: On August 3, in a Pfizer
2Q10 earnings call led by CEO Jeff Kindler, diabetes was not mentioned, much like in quarters
past. We look forward to updates on Pfizer’s diabetes-related drug candidates, especially Macugen
(a compound in phase 3 trials for diabetic macular edema) and PF-4523655 (a compound in
phase 2 trials for diabetic macular edema). In addition to the aforementioned, Pfizer has five
early-stage compounds in development (all were in phase 1 in Pfizer’s latest pipeline update): PF4856883 (CovX 096), PF-4620110, and PF-4971729 for the treatment of type 2 diabetes, PF5212389 (WYE-155189) for the treatment of “diabetes” (we assume type 1 and type 2), and PF3882845 for the treatment of diabetic nephropathy. Last January, Pfizer identified diabetes as
one of six “Invest to Win” areas (as noted in the company’s January 27th, 2010 press release); the
company characterized these therapeutic categories as ones in which significant opportunity
existed for innovation and market leadership. As such, we expect to hear more in the future as
compounds advance in the pipeline. Likewise, we look forward to news on Takeda and Pfizer’s copromotion of Actos in China, particularly given the strength of Pfizer’s sales force. In Takeda’s last
quarter reported (F4Q09), outside of Japan, Actos sales rose 5% to gain 8% operationally;
Chinese sales were not broken out. We are also eager to hear more about Pfizer’s partnership with
JDRF on beta cell replication and regeneration, which we know has been a major area of focus
and interest for JDRF for some time.
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•

MannKind – Amended NDA submitted, with a PDUFA date of December 29, 2010;
Mann mentions basal pump potential during 2Q10 update On August 2, CEO Alfred
Mann led the 2Q10 financial update for MannKind. As a reminder, the company held a meeting
with the FDA on June 9, 2010, as requested by the agency in its Complete Response Letter.
MannKind subsequently submitted an amended NDA in response to the Complete Response
Letter on June 29, 2010, which was accepted by the FDA, designated as a category 2
resubmission, and assigned a PDUFA date of December 29, 2010. President of MannKind Hakan
Edstrom also provided a brief update on partnership discussions, noting that the company has
reinitiated negotiations with potential partners as well as started discussions with “several” new
players, both global and regional. As expected, Edtrom reiterated MannKind’s preference for a
global deal. During Q&A, management indicated that serious negotiations are not likely to begin
until the FDA releases the minutes from the June 9 meeting. Interestingly, before closing the call,
Mann specifically mentioned looking forward to conducting (post-marketing) trials of Afrezza
with “basal pumps” (we assume he was referring to products such as Valeritas’ V-Go, CeQur’s
Insulin Infuser, etc) or with “better basal insulins”.
Chief Scientific Officer Peter Richardson highlighted three important areas that received
significant attention during the FDA meeting: the clinical utility of Afrezza (and defining where it
fits into the “treatment armamentarium for type 2 diabetes”), the assay methodology used to
demonstrate bioequivalence between the second-generation Dreamboat device and the firstgeneration MedTone device, and technical aspects of the requirements of the device (such as how
often to change it). He focused on specific bioequivalence data, explaining how the data fell within
the FDA’s standard limits for bioequivalence. He also cited results from the recently reported 117
trial, a noninferiority study that compared the efficacy of Afrezza to Eli Lilly’s Humalog.
Cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities were $30.8 million at the end of 2Q10,
compared to $31.5 million on March 31, 2010 and $32.5 million on December 31, 2009. The
remaining credit facility from CEO Al Mann totaled $108 million as of June 30, 2010. Cash burn
for 2Q10 was $37.8 million, compared to $41 million in 1Q10, $39.1 million in 4Q09, $52.5
million in 3Q09, and $48.3 million in 2Q09. Management continues to believe their cash position
will fund operations through 1Q11. On a related note, MannKind announced plans recently to
reduce debt significantly (by up to $125 million of $252 million outstanding) by selling shares of
MannKind stock to CEO Al Mann. Presumably, spending will be reduced in the second half of
2010, or more cash will be borrowed under this credit facility – up to $350 million can be
borrowed, as we understand it.

•

Allergan – LAP-BAND sales continue to decline despite forecast of sales “bottoming
out” in 1Q10; revenue guidance reduced for 2010; references potential purchase of
new obesity technology: On August 2, CEO David Pyott led the 2Q10 financial update for
Allergan. The company’s obesity intervention products (LAP-BAND and Orbera, not separately
reported) amounted to $61.9 million in sales for the quarter, a significant decline from $66.3
million in 2Q09 (a 6.6% decrease on a reported basis, or 7.5% decrease in local currencies).
Management noted that the overall gastric band market in the US has been slow to recover from
the recession, likely because out-of-pocket expenses are particularly high (out-of-pocket expenses
for the LAP-BAND are over $14,000). Contrary to management’s suggestion last quarter that the
decline in the self-pay segment has “bottomed out,” the self-pay segment declined significantly,
while the reimbursement segment remained stable. Within the overall bariatric surgery market,
gastric bands have maintained over 50% share, continuing their lead over gastric bypass and
sleeve gastrectomy. Management said that as of May 2010, LAP-BAND market share has
stabilized at an estimated 74% of the gastric band market; presumably, LAP-BAND could be
suffering further losses in market share to Ethicon’s REALIZE gastric band. Declines in US sales
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were slightly offset by increases in sales in international markets, with the strongest performance
in Canada and the UK. Management was also pleased with the strong performance of the Orbera
intragastric balloon sales in certain European markets, parts of Latin America, and Australia.
Based on performance to date, management forecasted that obesity intervention products will
generate sales between $235 million and $250 million in 2010. Notably, this estimate is lower
than the 2009 end-of-year projection of $250 million to $270 million in sales for 2010, reflecting
the worse-than-anticipated performance of gastric bands to date.
Management noted that they are working to increase public awareness in recognition for gastric
banding as a viable intervention tool in the treatment of obesity, especially in the US. In order to
address this goal for the long-term, Allergan has submitted a study evaluating the efficacy of the
LAP-BAND in patients with lower BMIs (30-40 kg/m2) to the FDA, which could potentially result
in an updated label in the US and expand the potential market for LAP-BAND. During Q&A, CEO
David Pyott noted that he is “personally very skeptical about drugs for obesity” because of hurdles
in the approval process as well as “awkward” side effects. While regulatory agencies certainly have
a high threshold for risk for obesity drugs, we hope the FDA considers drug approvals for narrow
populations in order to better define safety profiles, rather than requiring long-term, capitalintensive trials pre-approval. Pyott expressed confidence in the LAP-BAND, and reaffirmed to
investors that Allergan will increase efforts on this front once the gastric band market begins to
recover. He also said, notably, that Allergan would consider purchasing, licensing, or distributing
new technologies, leaving open the possibility for another purchase. (Allergan purchased Inamed
in 2005 for $3.2 billion).
•

WellDoc – DiabetesManager system gets FDA 510(k) approval: On August 2, WellDoc’s
Diabetes Manager, a mobile phone-based diabetes and health management system, received
510(k) clearance, allowing the system to be marketed to health care providers and adult patients
with type 2 diabetes. As a reminder, the system showed great promise in a 2006 study appearing
in Diabetes Technology and Therapeutics (Quinn et al., June 2008, 10(3): 160-168). In the threemonth pilot study of 30 type 2 diabetes patients, subjects randomized to the WellDoc group saw a
striking 2.0% decrease in A1c compared to a 0.68% drop in the control group. A yearlong study
set that concluded in July of this year examined the system in a larger population of patients
(n=260). Patients were divided into four groups: one receiving standard care, and three receiving
various levels of mobile intervention, the most intensive of which involves the automatic sending
of analyzed patient data to primary care physicians.

•

Vivus – Working with the FDA to address concerns raised during the advisory
committee meeting: On August 2, Vivus CEO Leland Wilson led the company’s 2Q10 financial
update. He began by summarizing four key reasons for the overall negative advisory committee
vote on Qnexa: the potential risk for suicide and teratogenicity, the potential for rapid market
uptake and the resulting large patient exposure, the lack of longer-term data, and the desire for a
deeper understanding of the Qnexa REMS program. While Wilson acknowledged that the
outcome of the panel was certainly a setback in the approval process, he also mentioned that
multiple individual panelist decisions were very close and, notably, said that “some of the reasons
for no-votes can be rectified [before] the PDUFA date.” With respect to the risk for suicide, he
believes the risks are “low, if they exist at all” and can be managed through label warnings and a
REMS program that will inform patients and their families to be alert for the emergence or
worsening of depression, suicidal thoughts or behavior, and/or any unusual changes in mood or
behavior. This warning currently appears on the topiramate label; at the meeting, the panel
seemed very negative on the potential for success overall of a REMS program, although details
were sparse. (As we understand it, REMS are often negotiated in the last steps prior to approval.)
With regards to teratogenicity concerns, he referenced the 14 years of data and millions of patient
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years of exposure of topiramate (at higher doses than in Qnexa, and often in women of
childbearing age – especially women taking topiramate for migraines) and the lack of a clear
signal for teratogenicity. Nevertheless, Vivus has plans to establish a patient registry, which will
enable prospective tracking of a matched control population looking at co-morbid obese women,
for the first time taking into account the risks inherent in obesity in pregnancy, and also continues
to include a pregnancy category X warning in its proposed label with pregnancy as a
contraindication. In order to ease the concerns regarding rapid uptake, Vivus is working with the
FDA to limit patient exposure during the launch phase to monitor risk and ensure that only
indicated patients are being prescribed Qnexa. Finally, on the topic of two-year data, President
Peter Tam provided details on SEQUEL (OB-305), a one-year extension study of the CONQUER
trial. Results from this study are expected to be provided to the FDA and the public by the end of
3Q10. Vivus remains on track to file Qnexa in Europe by the end of the year. Notably, Vivus
management said in the call that they expected (ultimately) to get all doses approved of Qnexa
(though the high dose might be more limited) and that they did not think new studies would be
required to do so.
During Q&A, Wilson reiterated his belief that there will be a CV outcomes study post-approval
and not pre-approval; we note that although heart rate was not one of the four concerns outlined
by management as a reason for the negative outcome, we certainly believe it added to the overall
concerns of the panel. Considerable discussion also occurred over whether Vivus will continue to
pursue the high dose of Qnexa (which it will); while the FDA can restrict use to the low and/or
mid-dose, the inclusion of the high-dose in the proposed label also likely negatively influenced the
advisory panel’s ultimate vote.
Overall, management continues to “strongly believe in the approvability of Qnexa,” even though
they acknowledged that a negative panel recommendation may “delay or decrease the
approvability of Qnexa.” Vivus held cash of roughly $175 million as of June 30, 2010, down 16%
from December 31, 2009. The company is also in the process of reviewing all “nonessential
expenditures” and is currently in a hiring freeze; it will await further notice from the FDA before
investing in non-essential pre-commercial activities for Qnexa. As we understand it, all spending
necessary to get Qnexa approved will still be done, but “nice to have’s” will be delayed.
•

Takeda – Actos franchise increases 4% in F1Q10 vs. a year earlier and exceeds the
US $1 billion mark again: On July 30, Senior Vice President of Finance and Accounting
Hiroshi Takahara led the F1Q10 financial update for Takeda. Driven by increased sales in the
Americas, worldwide sales of Actos rose to 99.5 billion yen ($1.08 billion), a 3.6% increase from
96.0 billion yen ($1.04 billion) in F1Q09. Actos sales in the US reached $854 million for the
quarter, a substantial increase of 12.1% from $761 million in F1Q09. In contrast, sales of Actos in
Japan fell to 12.3 billion yen ($136 million), a 5.0% decrease from 12.9 billion yen ($140 million)
in F1Q09. Similarly, Actos sales in Europe of 7.4 billion yen ($8.0 million) declined 4.6% from 7.8
billion yen ($8.5 million) in F1Q09. Management attributed decreased sales in Europe to the
sharp rise in the value of the yen against the Euro. During Q&A, management mentioned that
they increased the price of Actos in April and have seen no subsequent change in the number of
prescriptions. (They also mentioned that an increase in mail orders has led to a higher number of
pills per prescription). Although management considered it too early to comment on the mid-July
Avandia Advisory Committee meeting at FDA (see Conference Pearls below for more), they did
estimate an approximate 3.5% growth in Actos stemming at least in part from the competitor’s
negative publicity. During Q&A, interest in the launch timing of generic pioglitazone continued;
management reaffirmed their belief that the first generics will launch in August 2012, so we
assume they have about eight full quarters of sales left. Bringing in $4 billion annually as of this
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quarter, we will be interested to see if Actos goes back in the race for the #1 top selling diabetes
drug.
In accordance with Takeda’s 2010-2012 mid-range plan (MRP), the company has undertaken
numerous efforts to strengthen and diversify its diabetes business. Notably, Takeda launched a
number of diabetes medications in F1Q10. In Japan, Takeda launched Nesina (alogliptin) in June,
followed by Metact (a fixed-dose combination of Actos and metformin) and Actos OD (orally
disintegrating Actos tablets) in July. Nesina sales amounted to 1.1 billion yen ($11.9 million) in
F1Q10 – clearly this would have been much higher had the drug been already approved in the US,
which we feel it should have been. Actos franchise sales are typically in the 10-15%-of-total range
for Japan versus global sales; while we can speculate where US/EU sales would be, it is also true
that the US has much more DPP-4 competition now. During Q&A, management indicated plans
to file Nesina for use in combination therapy in Japan in the “near future.” In the US, Takeda
launched ACTOplus met XR, a fixed-dose combination of Actos and extended-release metformin.
We are pleased for patients to see metformin extended-release in combination with Actos, as
metformin XR is associated with significantly improved GI tolerability, compared to immediaterelease metformin. In addition, management provided an update on TAK-875, Takeda’s GPR40
agonist currently in phase 2 trials, expressing promise for the glucose-dependent insulin
secretagogue for patients with type 2 diabetes.
Historically, we have compared global Takeda sales to global sanofi-aventis sales for their
diabetes businesses. For the second quarter of the 2010 calendar year, sanofi-aventis global sales
amounted to $1.44 billion, while Takeda global sales reached $1.09 billion. Worldwide sales of
Lantus were $1.18 billion, maintaining its lead over Actos, which sold $1.08 billion globally in the
second quarter.
•

AstraZeneca – Pursuing Onglyza in combination with metformin and outside the
US: On July 30, AstraZeneca reported its 2Q10 financial results in a call led by CEO David
Brennan. He announced that BMS/AZ’s Onglyza reached total sales of $28 million in 2Q10,
compared to $10 million in 1Q10, $4 million in 4Q09, and $20 million in 3Q09 (after mid-quarter
approval – this included stocking). AstraZeneca received $14 million in “Alliance Revenue,” which
represents AZ’s share of the gross profit. As of the week ending July 16, Onglyza has captured
6.9% of total DPP-4 inhibitor prescriptions in the US. Interestingly, AZ claimed that 24.7% of
patients new to DPP-4 inhibitors are starting therapy with Onlyza (the time period was not
provided and it’s unclear whether this statistic includes those who begin therapy with DPP4/metformin fixed dose combination).
On the R&D front, we are looking forward to an FDA decision on the Onglyza/metformin
combination in 2H10 (preliminary PDUFA date is October 29, 2010); the companies are planning
to file this DPP-4 inhibitor combination in the EU in 3Q10. This product will include an
immediate-release formulation of metformin, which will result in twice-daily dosing for the
combination product. Notably, Onglyza was recently submitted to the Chinese regulatory board.
Deeper into the pipeline, management referenced a dapagliflozin/metformin combination in
development, which is slated for EU and US submission in 1H12 - we assume this product’s
development hinges on a favorable regulatory outcome for dapagliflozin. During Q&A, discussion
touched on an abstract on dapagliflozin accepted at EASD that documents a “couple cases” of
upper urinary tract infections (UTIs). As a reminder, upper UTIs are currently the primary
concern with SGLT2 inhibitors and we look forward to receiving more data on safety and adverse
events at EASD in late September.
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Finally, according to the early-stage pipeline, AstraZeneca is clearly investing in the development
glucokinase activators (GKA) and 11b-HSD inhibitors. Currently, there are two GKA products in
phase 2 studies (AZD1656; AZD6370) and the company is also exploring the potential of several
other candidates in phase 1 studies, including AZD4017 (11b-HSD inhibitor), AZD6714 (GKA),
AZD7687 (diacylglycerol acyl transferase-1 inhibitor), and AZD8329 (11b-HSD inhibitor).
•

Merck – Januvia franchise reaches $818 million in 2Q10, up 30% year-over-year
and reflecting biggest sequential jump ever: In a July 30 call led by CEO Dick Clark, Merck
announced very strong ongoing growth for the Januvia franchise. Clark and President Kenneth
Frazier both listed Januvia and Janumet as the first two of five “key brands” that had driven sales
in the quarter. Revenue for the entire Januvia franchise (consisting of Januvia and Janumet) was
$818 million, up 33% from $617 million in 2Q09 and 15% since 1Q10. (The $106 million increase
from 1Q10 to 2Q10 reflects the biggest sequential jump ever for the Januvia franchise.) Januvia’s
worldwide revenue was $600 million, up 30% from $462 million in 2Q09, and its US sales of
$380 million in 2Q10 represented a 9.2% year-over-year increase from $348 million in 2Q09. We
suspect slower US growth of Januvia reflects a greater move to patients using Janumet.
Worldwide Janumet sales were $218 million in 2Q10, a significant 41% jump from $155 million in
2Q09. US Janumet sales were $136 million in 2Q10, growing 21% from $113 million in 2Q09.
Recent successful launches in Japan and India were highlighted as evidence of the franchise’s
continuing growth potential. During Q&A, management highlighted the successful launch of
Januvia in Japan, noting that it has already gained 9% market share, with sales of $69 million in
2Q10.

•

Becton Dickinson – Solid growth in Diabetes Care franchise of 6.1% on a reported
basis in 2Q10: In a July 29 call led by CEO Edward Ludwig, Becton Dickinson’s Diabetes Care
Franchise reported positive F3Q10 results. Diabetes Care sales totaled $197 million in F3Q10, up
6.1% (6.2% operationally) when compared to the same quarter last year. Sales in the US rose to
$96.1 million, up 5.2%, and international sales grew to $101.1 million – an increase of 6.9% (7.2%
operationally). Sequentially, total Diabetes Care sales grew 4.9%, reflecting a sequential increase
of 3.8% in the US and 5.9% in international markets. Management noted that the strong second
quarter performance was driven by the successful launch of the new Ultra-Fine Nano pen-needle
in early June (the smallest in the world at 4 mm long and 32 gauge) as well as strong performance
in emerging markets. While not broken out individually, BD had double-digit top line growth in
emerging markets for the quarter. Diabetes Care is part of the Medical Business segment at BD,
which grew 2.5% (2.7% operationally) in the quarter. Management cited the Diabetes Care
franchise as a key support for maintaining growth in the Medical segment, which was partially
offset by the disappointments in the H1N1 flu pandemic market and soft pharmaceutical systems
sales. Management has previously forecast global revenue of 8-9% for Diabetes Care in 2010 and
these forecasts were not revised during this quarter’s call, nor were forecasts for the overall
Medical segment (where currency-neutral growth is predicted at 6.0%). Given the continued poor
flu pandemic prospects in the next quarter, we suspect BD is expecting another strong Diabetes
Care performance in F4Q10. This is unsurprising; in particular, we saw great enthusiasm at the
ADA for the Nano and expect it to do very well, both due to product improvements and likelihood
that patients will change their pen needles more often now.
Little Diabetes Care-specific news was discussed during the call, following several quarters of
excitement including the launch of a new product and partnerships with the JDRF; however, we
note this is more of a return to business as usual than a surprising change. BD is typically quiet
about its business developments until they are at a more mature stage, and the most recent
developments will support the Diabetes Care business for at least a few quarters. In the future, we
do look forward to hearing about updates from the JDRF collaboration, particularly in regards to
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exciting micro-needle research. In F2Q10, management noted that strong first quarter
performance was in part fueled by a non-product co-marketing agreement, the details of which
have not been disclosed. We hope to gain more details on this partnership in the quarters to
come. In conjunction with the call, it was also announced that President Vince Forlenza will now
also assume the title of Chief Operating Officer of BD.
•

Covidien – Introduces new bariatric stapling system in F3Q2010 call, no updates on
ValenTx investment: On July 29, in a call led by CEO Richard Meelia, Covidien announced
results for F3Q2010. As a reminder, Covidien markets select products for use in bariatric surgery
procedures. Management made no mention of bariatric procedure rates in the quarter, although
many believe the rate of elective procedures has been slowing. Meelia provided no updates on
Covidien’s financing of ValenTx, a stealth private company developing an implantable medical
device for the treatment of obesity. The company was also silent concerning its partnership with
Allergan to co-promote the LAP-BAND in the US — an agreement that was renewed in January of
this year. The company’s new Tri-Staple technology platform was introduced in June 2010,
featuring simplified cartridge selection, a new grasping feature for improved tissue
maneuverability, advanced compression for increased tissue stability, and significantly less force
needed for firing. The new stapling system is approved for a variety of uses, including bariatric
surgery. Covidien will be sponsoring clinical trials using the new stapling system in bariatric
applications with results to be presented at key conferences throughout the year.

•

Amgen – No news on three diabetes compounds in development: On July 29, 2010,
Amgen reported financial results for 2Q10, but provided no news on their diabetes compounds in
development: a phase 1 glucokinase activator (AMG 151), a phase 1 11B-HSD compound (AMG
221), and a phase 2 DPP-4 inhibitor (AMG 222). As a reminder, AMG 151 was licensed from Array
BioPharma in late 2009 while AMG 222 is being developed in partnership with Servier. We hope
to hear more about these compounds in the coming quarters. On a broader note, management
estimated that healthcare reform will impact Amgen’s business by $200-$250 million in 2010
alone, mostly due to changes in Medicare and Medicaid. Although this is a small fraction of
Amgen’s revenues, it still demonstrates the significant effect the healthcare bill will start to have
on the industry.

•

Bayer – Weak US sales for both Contour and Breeze: On July 29, in the final earnings call
led by outgoing CEO Werner Wenning, Bayer announced declines in its two biggest diabetes care
products, driven largely by challenging US markets that have been hit by both ongoing pricing
pressure and lower SMBG demand overall. Worldwide sales of the Contour brand of glucose
meters fell to €164 million (~$210 million), a decline of 3.0% (8.8% operationally) from 2Q09
earnings of €169 million (~$230 million). Breeze sales in 2Q10 dropped to €32 million (~$41
million), down 22.0% (26.2% operationally) compared to 2Q09’s €41 million (~$56 million).
Although Bayer does not break out its glucose meter sales by region, management provided color
this quarter on the relative impact of US and OUS sales. The declines seen in both the Breeze and
Contour lines were attributed to a combination of pricing pressures and lower demand in the US
SMBG market as a whole. On the other hand, the launch of new products benefitted the Contour
product line in Europe, especially in the UK, allowing 2Q10 sales to match sales from the prior
year, despite reduced inventory in German distribution lines. Although Johnson & Johnson,
Roche, and Abbott all reported low SMBG growth this quarter, we note that Bayer had a much
tougher comparison – in 2Q09, Bayer posted double-digit growth in both Contour and Breeze,
while J&J, Roche, and Abbott all saw SMBG sales declines. Overall, the big four BGM results
year-over-year were roughly flat with 2Q10, showing just under $1.9 billion for the group versus
$1.88 billion a year ago and $1.77 billion last quarter. This suggests annualized sales of $7.5
billion for this group, which would be about flat with $7.5 billion last year.
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Revenue for Bayer’s diabetes drug Glucobay (acarbose) climbed by 7.1% to €90 million (~$115
million), leaving the drug’s year-on-year earnings stable (+0.1%) after adjusting for currency
effects. News from the late-stage pharmaceutical pipeline suggests that an angiogenesis inhibitor,
VEGF Eye-Trap (in co-development with Regeneron Pharmaceuticals) is in phase 2 and phase 3
trials for diabetic macular edema (DME) and acute macular degeneration (AMD), respectively.
For DME, VEGF Trap-Eye has been shown to confer statistically significant improvement in
visual acuity compared to laser therapy, according to 24-week interim data released in February
2010.
•

Insulet – Revenue grows 57% to $22.9 million in 2Q10, with gross margins reaching
a new record of 43%: On July 29, CEO Duane DeSisto led the 2Q10 update for Insulet,
marking the company’s 10th year anniversary as a corporation. OmniPod sales continued to grow
strongly in 2Q10, achieving $22.9 million in revenue for the quarter, up 57% from $14.6 million in
2Q09. These earnings were spot-on with previous forecasts for 2Q10 in the range of $22-23
million. This represents impressive sequential growth of 10.1% compared to 1Q10 earnings of
$20.8 million. Management noted that 2Q10 represents a 25% increase in new users compared to
2Q09 – also a big move. Insulet achieved a second consecutive record quarter on the top line in
2Q10 on the gross margin front with gross margins of 43%, up from 40% in 1Q10 and up from
22% in 2Q09 (gross margin has increased sequentially each quarter since inception). These
accomplishments bode well for the company’s ambitious goal to achieve 50% gross margin by the
end of 2010; although the three percentage-point increase is a smaller quarter-to-quarter increase
than was once forecast, if Insulet sustains this growth for the next two quarters, it should come
very close to the stated goal. In the past, management has suggested the company hopes to
achieve a 60% gross margin “around 2012” – seeing how margins of new products come into play
will be key. Operating loss in 2Q10 was $9.9 million compared to $16.4 million in 2Q09. Insulet
held cash and cash equivalents of $118.1 million at the end of 2Q10. Management forecasts
revenue will be $25-26 million in 3Q10 and projects 2010 earnings will be $90-100 million, with
operating loss totaling $30-40 million for the year.During the call, DeSisto commented that he
hopes to have the next-generation Omnipod “in front of the FDA” by the end of 3Q10; however,
he followed up by emphasizing during Q&A that the rapidly changing regulatory landscape makes
it difficult to predict the timeline. We feel confident at this point saying that approval in 2011
seems more likely than approval by the end of 2010, considering that the FDA implemented new
infusion pump guidance in May of 2010 to which the industry must adjust. The mylife OmniPod
was launched in the UK and Germany on July 15, 2010 in collaboration with Ypsomed – just a bit
delayed from the anticipated 2Q10 release. The partners are working to secure reimbursement for
the OmniPod in several more countries in the coming quarters, but management reiterated that
the international sales would be immaterial in 2010. As a reminder, the first generation CGMintegrated OmniPod (in collaboration with DexCom) was filed in 1Q10. An FDA response is
expected within 180-days “give or take a few months”. With very positive results from the STAR-3
trial released at ADA and in NEJM in late June, we see this as a good time for the second
generation OmniPod to be going up for review with the agency. Currently, the only sensorintegrated pump system available to new users in the US is Medtronic’s Paradigm REAL-Time
Revel; many have been wearing the earlier-generation Paradigm REAL-Time system since it was
approved in 2006.



Sanofi-aventis – Lantus up 17% to $1.4 billion in sales for 2Q10; lixisenatide/Lantus
blazing ahead to phase 3 by end of 2010: On July 29, in a presentation led by CEO Chris
Viehbacher, sanofi-aventis announced 2Q10 results. Total revenue from sanofi-aventis’ Diabetes
Division (Lantus, Apidra, Amaryl, and Insuman) reached €1.13 billion (~$1.44 billion USD) in
2Q10, up 16.9% on a reported basis (10.6% operationally) from 2Q09. Lantus sales rose to €926
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million (~$1.18 billion USD) worldwide, also up 16.9% on a reported basis (10.6% operationally)
from 2Q09. This marked the fifth straight quarter that sanofi-aventis has posted over $1 billion in
sales for Lantus and the 2Q10 result represents a record quarter. Notably, growth for Lantus was
driven primarily by increased sales in the US and in emerging markets. Worldwide sales of Apidra
were €44 million (~$56 million USD) in 2Q10, up 25.7% from 2Q09. While management
emphasized that Lantus is no longer the sole driver of its Diabetes Division, we note that Lantus
accounts for over 80% of the division’s revenue, likely a higher percentage of profits, and is
currently the best-selling diabetes drug globally as well as sanofi’s #1 selling drug. Overall, sanofiaventis continued to post strong numbers for its products in its Diabetes Division in 2Q10,
bringing sanofi-aventis a step closer to its ultimate goal of overtaking Novo Nordisk as the #1
diabetes company.
On the R&D front, sanofi-aventis announced plans to initiate a phase 3 program for
lixisenatide/Lantus in 4Q10, placing this compound ahead of Novo Nordisk’s degludec/Victoza
combination, which is expected to enter phase 3 trials by 2011. In addition, the company has
dropped its ultra long-acting insulin in phase 1 trials; however, management stated that it
continues to develop longer-acting insulins but struggles to define the optimal dosing schedule for
such compounds. Management also displayed “one of the various devices” it is currently
developing with AgaMatrix, highlighting plans to launch the blood glucose monitoring program in
Europe at EASD in late September and “very early” in 2011 in the US. Earlier in the pipeline, the
company has plans to initiate a phase 2b program for its novel non-TZD insulin sensitizer
PN2034 (in-licensed from Wellstat) in 4Q10; we have been waiting for an update on this
compound and look forward to further phase 2 data.
Notably, Viehbacher highlighted sanofi-aventis’ increasing focus on emerging markets. He
characterized emerging markets as “one of the single biggest areas of under-evaluation in the
investment community” and mentioned that the global market would be “dominated by two
players going forward” (presumably, Novo Nordisk and sanofi-aventis). Our other “Viehbacherwatch” meter showed two more key statements by the highly regarded CEO: 1) Victoza is likely
delaying use of Lantus, and 2) sanofi is clearly looking at external growth opportunities as part of
its three-pillar strategy of renewing R&D, seeking external growth, and transforming the
business.
•

Neurocrine Biosciences – Agreement with Boehringer Ingelheim puts company on
“sound financial footing”: In a July 28 call led by CEO Kevin Gorman, Neurocrine
Biosceiences announced 2Q10 results, highlighting the recently signed agreement with
Boehringer Ingelheim to research and develop a GPR119 agonist for type 2 diabetes. According to
CFO Tim Coughlin, the deal has dramatically improved the financial position of the company,
placing them on “sound financial footing.” Neurocrine reported a net loss of $5.2 million in the
second quarter, compared with a net loss of $15.3 million for the same period in 2009. Revenues
increased to $4.6 million this past quarter, compared to $0.7 million for 2Q2009. The increase
was due to the recently executed collaboration agreements with Abbott (non-diabetes related
endometriosis treatment) and Boehringer Ingelheim. Excluding the impact of the recent
partnerships, the company met their targeted rate of cash burn from operations, $11 million for
the second quarter.
The company appears to be placing major focus on the non-diabetes-related Abbott partnership,
although Chief Medical Officer Chris O’Brien indicated that the Neurocrine team was in Germany
working with Boehringer Ingelheim recently. CEO Gorman concluded that the ongoing
collaboration with Boehringer illustrates that Neurocrine has a “unique and very successful
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discovery engine” and they remain “very excited” as efforts move forward with research into
GPR119 agonists.


EnteroMedics – Company continues to lose money, reports research results from
ENABLE and EMPOWER studies: On July 22, EnteroMedics reported financial results for
2Q10. The company reported a net loss of $4.3 million, including research and development
expenses of $2.3 million. This adds to a net loss of $4.7 million in 1Q2010, bringing the year-todate total loss to $9.0 million. As of June 30, 2010, EnteroMedics’ cash, cash equivalents, and
short-term investments totaled $10.1 million (down from $14.6 million at the start of the
quarter). The company noted that operating expenses were primarily associated with the cost of
multiple, ongoing clinical trials and the continued development of VBLOC(R) vagal blocking
therapy delivered through the Maestro System.
CEO Mark Knudson emphasized in a press release (the company does not hold quarterly earnings
calls) that the minimally invasive Maestro System has demonstrated encouraging safety and
clinical efficacy as illustrated by weight loss and glycemic control data presented at the American
Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery meeting on June 26th. Results from the VBLOC-DM2
ENABLE study showed that patients (n=17) wearing the Maestro RC System had a 0.8% decline
in A1c (p=0.01; baseline of 7.4%; ~14 hours of device use daily) and 25.1% excess weight loss (p <
0.0001) after 12 months. The ENABLE study benefits from the use of EnteroMedics’ secondgeneration RC device, which delivers a greater duration of VBLOC therapy due to the
rechargeable delivery system. Updated 20-month results from the EMPOWER study
demonstrated excess weight loss of 19.0% in 150 patients, a slight increase from the 18.6%
reported at the 16-month mark (no p-value reported; ~9 hours of device use daily). We note the
declining rate in the studies’ populations, with 32% of patients dropping out of the ENABLE study
and 27% of patients falling out of the EMPOWER study since the last updates (six and four
months ago respectively). EnteroMedics is conducting a feasibility study examining VBLOC
Therapy’s effects on blood glucose levels in diabetic patients outside the United States.
Knudson asserted that EnteroMedics remains focused on advancing the Maestro System to
market through an investigational device exemption application with the FDA (submitted on
March 15, 2010). Greg Lea, Senior VP and CFO, also added that EnteroMedics recently adjusted
its loan agreement to provide greater access to capital. We await word on next steps on the
financial front given financial woes. The market potential of the Maestro device remains to be
seen; the stock has fallen to $0.32 per share from a high in the last year of $5.50/share and an
IPO price of $12 per share in late 2007.



Baxter – No updates on novel type 1 diabetes therapy: On July 22, in a call led by CEO
Robert Parkinson, Baxter announced 2Q10 results. No mention was made of the company’s
recent move into diabetes therapy. As a reminder, Baxter previously announced a collaboration
with Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh to combine their PROMAXX microsphere formulation
technology with antisense oligonucleotides to devise a novel therapy for type 1 diabetes. Initial
results from animal studies have been promising, with clinical trials expected to begin in 2011 –
we will be keeping an eye on the development of this program.



Tethys Bioscience – Secures $33 million in financing for predictive diabetes test,
PreDx: On July 22, Tethys Bioscience announced that it has secured a total of $33 million in new
financing ($23 million in equity and $10 million in debt) to sell and market its commercial
predictive diabetes test, PreDx Diabetes Risk Score (DRS). Company president Mike Richey
suggests Tethys plans to use the financing to triple its sales force to about 30 people and capture a
larger portion of the available market. This round of financing follows news on June 24 that the
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Office had issued Tethys a patent for the test. We note that this is the
first reported financing deal since $25 million in series D financing was raised last year.
As a reminder, Tethys PreDx DRS is a blood test that looks for seven biomarkers (adiponectin, Creactive protein, ferritin, glucose, hemoglobin A1c, interleukin-2 receptor alpha, and insulin) and
provides a risk score between 1-10 on the likelihood of developing diabetes in the next five years.
The most significant potential benefit of the test comes from its ability to identify the top 10-20%
of individuals most at risk for developing diabetes. The test was originally developed based on a
white European population, but was recently validated in an ethnically diverse population in the
IRAS Study (6th World Congress on Prevention of Diabetes and its Complications, April 2010).
PreDx DRS is offered at a list price of $585 (although Tethys limits patient copays to $49), has
been ordered 15,000 times since early 2009, and according to the company, many of the “major
players” have started to reimburse doctors ordering the test. The company forecasts the potential
to execute millions of tests over the next five to seven years, creating a market worth more than $1
billion. However, we believe the true market potential of the test will continue to revolve around
cost effectiveness, as an oral glucose tolerance test and fasting blood glucose tests cost under $20
– although the traditionally available tests may not offer the same predictive value that the PreDx
is suggested to offer, given that considerable beta cell loss has usually occurred by the time
diabetes or even prediabetes is diagnosed by these standard methods. Tethys argues that the test
will provide patients with the “absolute wake-up call” needed to make lifestyle changes, but in our
opinion, this anecdotal evidence remains to be supported.


BMS – Onglyza generates $28 million in revenue in 2Q10, its fourth quarter on the
market: As reported in a July 22 call (and described in the AstraZeneca call, above), worldwide
sales of BMS/AZ’s Onglyza (saxagliptin) continue to disappoint, at $28 million for 2Q10 ($23
million from the US and $5 million from international markets). As a reminder, Onglyza sales
were $10 million in 1Q10, $4 million in 4Q09, and $20 million in 3Q09 (after mid-quarter
approval). Unlike previous calls, management made no mention of Onglyza’s performance.
Although 2Q10 represents a new “record” for Onglyza revenue, we continue to be disappointed by
the drug’s performance, especially when compared to Merck’s Januvia (sitagliptin), which
achieved sales of $185 million in its fourth quarter on the market (3Q07) and finished 2009 with
$2.6 billion in annual sales. While we acknowledge that the current environment for launching a
drug is considerably different than in 2006 (especially as a second-in-class agent), Merck has
impressively and consistently grown the market for three years. Januvia maintains a significant
advantage in labeling and formulary status, while both drugs are priced identically. Moreover,
since Januvia’s growing safety database includes few side effects, selling “against” Merck is
considerably more challenging unless perhaps the competitor were significantly less expensive. As
well, thinking about how to outmarket Merck is difficult given the extra resources Merck has to
put into the drug. On a related front, the FDA recently accepted a supplemental NDA for a fixed
dose combination of Onglyza and metformin (with a preliminary PDUFA date of October 29,
2010). If approved, this once-daily combination of Onglyza and metformin would represent the
first point of differentiation between Onglyza and Januvia (As a reminder, Janumet is a twicedaily medication Unsurprisingly, given the better efficacy, ever since Janumet launched, it has
been consistently gaining share of overall Januvia sales and, accounting for nearly 40% of the
Januvia franchise in 1Q10).
On the R&D front, management briefly highlighted phase 3 data for dapagliflozin presented at
ADA. We look forward to the results of two additional phase 3 studies, which are expected to be
presented at EASD in late September 2010. Finally, in the Q&A, management reiterated that
regulatory filing of dapagliflozin in the US is contingent upon the completion of the CV outcomes
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trial, which requires a sufficient number of CV events to satisfy the FDA’s guidelines for power.
This is disappointing in our view since we view SGLT2s as a class that could well “deserve” postapproval trials rather than pre-approval trials. Chief Scientific Officer Elliot Sigal, MD, PhD did
state that he is “cautiously optimistic” about dapagliflozin, noting that increased rates of lower
urinary tract infections (UTI) have been observed in some trials and that the primary concern is
potentially increased rates of pyelonephritis (an ascending urinary infection that reaches the
kidneys causing high fevers). However, he said he is not concerned about any imbalance across
the program and awaits a final review of the integrated safety database. In addition, he views
excess glucose in the urine (and the resulting increased rates of yeast infections) as more of a
tolerability issue than a safety issue; we’re curious to know how this would be perceived by
patients and providers. Whether or not the risk of a UTI is always the same or if it reduces over
time is another question that has come up; trial results will hopefully tell. Ultimately, we are
excited for AZ and BMS to work together to combine their drugs; we await more information on
this front.


Roche – Diabetes Care performs above market; taspoglutide dosing suspended: On
July 22, in a call led by CEO Severin Schwan, Roche reported 2Q10 results. Roche Diabetes Care
sales grew substantially above market in 2Q10 to 781 million CHF (~$706 million), a reported
growth of 2.9% or 3.4% operationally. Sales in the US fell to 182 million CHF (~$164.5 million),
down a reported 5.2% year-over-year. This quarter represents the third straight quarter in which
the business has shown positive quarterly growth, following seven quarterly declines. This is also
only the fourth time that Roche Diabetes Care has generated over $700 million in sales for the
quarter, which is a $35 million sequential increase, certainly a positive in this environment.
International sales in 2Q10 grew to 599 million CHF (~$541.4 million), a reported growth of 5.6%
or 6.1% operational growth. Notably, management emphasized that the excellent results in the
Diagnostics business in 1H10 (a reported 9.0%, or twice as much as had been estimated and
significantly faster than the global market), was in part driven by strong performance in Diabetes
Care – we note this contribution was fueled more by 1Q10, which saw reported growth of 4.3%
globally and 7.2% (reported) in international markets. According to management, the Accu-Chek
Performa and Accu-Chek Aviva were the main drivers for strong performance in Diabetes Care,
both with strong double-digit growth. Although insulin delivery sales are not explicitly broken
out, management did say that the insulin delivery segment had strong double-digit growth in
2Q10 owing to the successful launch of the Accu-Chek Combo in several markets, with the
segment climbing 17.0% in 1H10. Notably, management also highlighted the completion of the
Medingo acquisition this quarter, suggesting that Roche sees insulin delivery technologies as a
fast-growing and highly attractive market.
In other news, Roche has suspended the dosing of taspoglutide in all of the compound’s ongoing
phase 3 clinical trials (T-emerge). According to discussions with Roche, this decision was based
on an internal analysis of 52-week data from the phase 3 program for taspoglutide that
demonstrated a higher-than-expected discontinuation rate, presumably related to the risk
mitigation plan associated with serious hypersensitivity reactions as well as to GI tolerability.
Data given at ADA showed that discontinuation rates due to GI adverse effects in the 26-week
data from T-emerge 1, 2, 4, 5, and 7 trials ranged from 4% to 12%. In June, Roche instituted a risk
mitigation program, in which patients would be routinely monitored for anti-drug antibodies and
discontinued from therapy if antibodies reached a pre-specified (undisclosed) level. Given that
the company stated that the discontinuations compromised the interpretation of long-term safety
data, we assume a significant proportion of patients discontinued from the trial due to high antidrug antibody levels. As we understand it, the company is planning to announce a decision
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regarding the future of the taspoglutide program before the end of the year; in any event, the
patients will continue to be followed to collect longer-term safety data.
This appears to be discouraging news for Roche, which had hoped for taspoglutide to serve as its
debut into the diabetes drug market and become a best in class, blockbuster drug. As we
understand it, Roche continues to work to identify the root cause of the unexpected
hypersensitivity reactions. During the Q&A session of the T-emerge 4 trial presentation at this
year’s ADA, Richard Bergenstal, MD (International Diabetes Center, Park Nicollet, MN)
hypothesized that the hypersensitivity reactions occur because of the mechanism of drug release,
rather than the active drug itself. While the company stated that it will consider optimizing the
formulation of taspoglutide, management indicated during the Roche Investor event at ADA 2010
that they would have to be certain of the underlying cause before testing new formulations. We
note that changing the formulation of taspoglutide would also require a significant investment in
additional clinical trials as well as careful monitoring of anti-drug antibodies and serious
hypersensitivity reactions – presumably challenging news at best for the program. (PDF attached
with additional detail)


Eli Lilly – Humalog posts 6% growth in 2Q10; management enthusiastically awaits
Bydureon approval decision: On July 22, Eli Lilly announced 2Q10 results in a cell led by
CEO Dr. John Lechleiter. The diabetes business generated revenue of $920 million, up 4% - quite
good given challenges associated with the GLP-1 market. We believe the business should see its
first billion-dollar quarter in 4Q this year. Humalog sales of $504.6 million rose 5.7% from $477.5
million in 2Q09, a moderately challenging comparison given that global Humalog sales rose 9% in
2Q09. Management indicated that higher volumes in the quarter in the US were offset by lower
net effective selling prices, suggesting that price pressure had arrived in the US following a
number of years of pricing increases. Demand for Humulin in the US also increased in the
quarter, possibly reflecting stalling in the shift from human insulin to insulin analogs. Humulin
sales rose to $265.2 million in 2Q10, up 6.9% from $248.1 million in 2Q09. While outside US
sales were down slightly, management attributed this to lower prices that were only partially
offset by the favorable impact of foreign exchange. We still expect international demand to
increase in coming quarters, particularly driven by developing markets. Notably, management
also devoted considerable time to discussing recent and proposed price cuts throughout Europe –
particularly in Germany, Spain, Greece, Romania, the UK, and Italy; currently, how pricing
measures will affect the interplay between insulin analogs and human insulins is unclear. Price
cuts in a number of countries fall most heavily on generic drugs, possibly drawing demand from
the analogs. As a reminder, in response to pricing cuts Novo Nordisk even withdrew its analogs
from the Greek market during the second quarter. Total Lilly-recognized revenue for Byetta fell to
$106.9 million in 2Q10, down 6.7% from $114.6 million in 2Q09. In contrast to Amylin’s report,
Eli Lilly management openly acknowledged that declines were due to “competitive pressures” in
the US and German markets: given Victoza’s once-daily dosing and reduced nausea compared to
Byetta, we still suspect Byetta sales will be challenged until the launch of Bydureon. Bydureon
also received considerable airtime on the call: management presented an in-depth review of the
numerous results presented at this year’s ADA meeting with Bydureon.
In other company news, management briefly discussed the Humulin ReliOn product, which will
be sold through Walmart, in the Q&A. Although they declined to comment on the profitability of
Humulin ReliOn, we note that Novo Nordisk’s Novolin is currently sold through Walmart at a
price of $24.88 per 10 ml vial (Novolin ReliOn regular, NPH, and 70/30). On the R&D front, Lilly
has dropped its GLP-1 PEG compound in phase 2 studies as well as an unnamed obesity
compound. While no other news was provided on the company’s diabetes drugs in development,
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we look forward to further data on the basal insulin (LY2605541) in phase 2 studies and the antiCD3 compound (teplizumab) in phase 3 trials with partner Macrogenics.


Edwards Lifesciences – Second generation of in-hospital glucose monitoring system
forecasted for commercial production in late 2011 and 510(k) for first-generation
product submitted in US during 2Q10: On July 21, Edwards Lifesciences announced 2Q10
results in a call led by CEO Michael Mussallem. Management provided a brief update on the inhospital continuous glucose monitoring system that Edwards is currently developing with
DexCom. As a reminder, this system received a CE mark in November 2009 and has been
undergoing post-approval trials at a limited number of centers in Europe. Management noted
that clinician feedback on this first-generation product continues to be received from these trials
and that good progress is being made toward developing an improved, easier-to-use secondgeneration version. Both in the prepared remarks and question and answer session, management
estimated that the second-generation product will be first used by patients in early 2011 and
available commercially by the end of that year. Management clearly intends to push this secondgeneration product aggressively, likely at the expense of the first-generation product. Thus, no
appreciable revenue from the in-hospital CGM system is expected until 2012. We were pleased to
hear that Edwards and DexCom applied for FDA regulatory approval for the first-generation
product during this quarter as forecasted. Pending approval, the companies plan to begin use of
the first generation product in US health care settings. No update was given on the expected
timeline for regulatory submission of the second-generation version in the US.
Along with Edwards/DexCom’s system, other in-hospital CGM devices are in development by
Glumetrics and Optiscan Biomedical, as we have previously reported. Although all work
differently, all have been shown to have good accuracy. We are excited by the attention and
investment placed in these new CGM devices, with Optiscan Biomedical aiming to obtain a CE
mark and FDA approval for its device by the end of 2010 and early 2011 respectively, the
aggressive development of GluCath by Glumetrics, and these recent developments reported by
Edwards,. While comparing each product to the others is difficult at this time as is predicting
which will become the most successful in this new market, we are highly confident that patients
with diabetes in hospitals will benefit from the greater glucose control offered by any of these
three devices.



GSK – Avandia sales tumble in US with 29.9% decline, while international sales fall
3.8%: In a July 21 call led by CEO Andrew Witty, GSK announced that Avandia (rosiglitazone)
franchise sales fell to £152 million (~$227 million), a 23.2% decline (26.0% operationally)
compared to 2Q09 revenue of £198 million (~$306.5 million). This reflects declines in US
Avandia franchise sales from £107 million (~$166 million) in 2Q09, to £75 million (~$112
million) in 2Q10, a reported loss of 29.9% or 32.5% operationally. Internationally, Avandia
franchise revenue fell to £77 million (~$115 million) in 2Q10, down 18.5% on a reported basis
from £91 million (~$141 million) in 2Qo9. Sequentially, worldwide Avandia franchise sales
declined 10.1%, reflecting sequential sales declines in US sales of 15.7% and sequential
international sales declines of 3.8%. As a reminder, GSK no longer breaks out Avandia,
Avandamet, and Avandaryl sales separately: Avandia franchise sales now appear on a single line
in the balance sheet.
Despite 20 members of the advisory committee supporting Avandia to stay on the market in some
form (against 12 voting to withdraw), the FDA will take some time to consider its options and in
the interim, we expect Avandia losses to continue to expand, especially in the US. Also on July 21,
GSK announced that the FDA has requested the suspension of new enrollment in the TIDE trial
pending the agency’s final decision. This news is not encouraging for the outlook on the drug,
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although the FDA is allowing subjects already enrolled in the trial to continue, provided that the
outcomes of the advisory committee panel meeting and any new available data on safety is
explained to participants and clinical site staff. This announcement was conspicuously absent
from the call. While Avandia was mentioned only sparsely during the call outside of sales figures,
management could not avoid briefly discussing the 80% reduction in operating profit in 2Q10,
driven by a £1.57 billion (~$2.4 billion) legal charge applied to the balance sheet relating to
Avandia litigation. According to management, this represents a sizeable portion of risk removed
from the business moving forward. The diabetes pipeline was not discussed outside of positive
progress with the company’s GLP-1 candidate, Syncria (albuglutide). As of 2Q10, all eight phase 3
studies are now commenced for Syncria, with five fully recruited.
Notably, sales for Alli were not discussed and the drug, along with the entire over-the-counter
drug division, has been removed from the balance sheet. Management noted that 2Q represented
a very negative quarter for Alli due to unfavorable comparison with 2Q09, when sales were
inflated from the drug’s European launch in early 2009.


Abbott Diabetes Care – Meets forecasted 2Q10 performance with 5.4% growth
worldwide, propelled by 9.5% gain in international markets: On July 21, Abbott
reported Abbott Diabetes Care (ADC) 2Q10 results in a call led by CFO Thomas Freyman. In
Diabetes Care, global sales of $325 million rose 5.4% on a reported basis, or 2.6% operationally,
when compared to 2Q09. Management suggested growth was driven by sales in emerging
markets in 2Q10. We note that 2Q10 is an easy comparison to 2Q09, which saw losses of 8.2%
worldwide, 4.8% in the US, and 10.5% in international markets. In 2Q10, US sales fell 0.4% to
$127 million while international sales rose to $198 million, a 9.5% reported gain (4.7%
operationally). CGM revenues were not reported separately according to usually practice.
Importantly, management suggested that Abbott’s overall performance above previous forecasts
was in part driven by the Diabetes Care business. While no pipeline updates were provided,
management announced that the next generation of FreeStyle and FreeStyle Lite strips would be
launched within a few weeks. For 3Q10, management forecasts low single digit reported revenue
growth including negative foreign exchange. The remainder of the call focused on the company’s
successful pharmaceutical products Humira and Trilipex, its Nutritional Products business, and
Core Laboratory Diagnostics division. Similar to competitors, Abbott is feeling the heat of
European austerity and pricing pressures, though management emphasized during Q&A that the
impact is isolated to pharmaceuticals at this time.
Interestingly, management did not mention results of the SCOUT trial, released during the 11th
annual International Congress on Obesity (July 11-15, 2010). As a reminder, the SCOUT trial was
an outcomes trial exploring the cardiovascular safety of Abbott’s weight-loss drug Meridia
(sibutratmine), which has been suspended from the market in the EU. Both the FDA and EU
regulatory agencies will be reviewing the drug in the coming months. The results of the SCOUT
trial suggested that patients with preexisting cardiovascular disease receiving Meridia have an
increased risk of heart attacks and strokes, but no apparent increased risk of overall death. The
company will also be facing the FDA in the near future over a stern warning letter issued on July
2, 2010 mostly concerning quality control procedures at Abbott’s Alameda, California diabetes
product manufacturing plant



Amylin – Byetta sales fall 20% in 2Q10; awaiting Bydureon decision in late October:
On July 21, Amylin announced 2Q10 results in a call led by CEO Daniel Bradbury. Net product
sales were $162.5 million in 2Q10, down 17.7% from $197.5 million in 2Q09. The decline was
driven by Byetta sales at $140.7 million, down 19.6% from $175.1 million in 2Q09; this is the
lowest revenue recorded for Byetta in over three years. Symlin sales were $21.8 million in 2Q10,
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down a slight 2.7% from $22.4 million in 2Q09. While management indicated the decline in
Byetta sales (total prescriptions down 8% in the quarter) was offset by recent increases in price
for the 10 µg dose of Byetta, discussion of the competitive landscape felt somewhat more
convoluted than in past quarters. While management stressed same week moving average total
prescriptions for GLP-1s overall were up 11%, new prescriptions up 38%, and new-to-brand
prescriptions up 138% since Victoza’s launch (surpassing figures for the TZDs and DPP-4
inhibitors – a clear sign for “room to grow” in the GLP-1 space), Byetta- specific results were not
reported. Intriguingly, though endocrinologists continue to drive the majority of growth in the
space, management suggested a notable increase amongst primary care physicians as well. This
could bode well for Bydureon if the once-weekly dosing is viewed as substantially improving ease
of use. The increase was not surprising from our view given that Victoza is easier to use and given
that Novo Nordisk is undoubtedly pursuing both primary care and specialists.
Management additionally provided intriguing discussion on the expected gross margin for
Bydureon. While Bydureon will post higher royalty costs, higher material costs, and include noncash depreciation associated with the manufacturing plant compared to Byetta, Amylin will target
at least 75% gross margin for Bydureon. However, how long the company will take to achieve
these levels is currently unclear. Management indicated $100 million per year in fixed costs for at
least “several quarters” following launch. Non-GAAP operating loss in 2Q10 was $7.4 million, a
significant 67% improvement from $22.4 million in 2Q09.
On the R&D front, the development of a Bydureon pen remains on track with an anticipated
launch in late 2012 or early 2013, “contingent on a timely regulatory review.” In addition,
following positive results from a placebo-controlled study of Byetta in combination with Lantus at
this year’s ADA, Amylin announced plans to file a supplemental NDA for Byetta in combination
with basal insulin by the end of 2010, a major positive from our view. Amylin has also initiated a
phase 2 study for a once-monthly suspension formulation of exenatide during the second quarter;
management expects initial data on this study in the first half of 2011. Lastly, enrollment for
Bydureon’s CV outcomes study, EXSCEL, commenced in 2Q10; as a reminder, this trial is
expected to complete in 2016, pending sufficient cardiovascular events. Although there are costs
and risks associated with any large, long-term study, we believe that this trial has the potential to
eventually expand GLP-1 use significantly, and could even redefine GLP-1s position in the
diabetes treatment algorithm provided that the results are positive.


J&J – Diabetes Care has a slow 2Q10 with sales up 2%: On July 20, J&J announced 2Q10
results in a call led by CFO Dominic Caruso. LifeScan/Animas (Diabetes Care Franchise) sales
were $616 million worldwide in the second quarter, up 1.0% on a reported basis and up 1.7%
operationally. US sales rose to $313 million or 2.3%, while international sales fell 0.3% on a
reported basis (rising 1.1% operationally) to $303 million. Both comparisons were easy, as US and
international sales had both declined 9.5% in the same quarter last year. As we understand it from
the brief conference call comments on diabetes, macroeconomic pressures continue to contribute
to volume growth pressures in the business. Although sales are not broken out separately, we
sense an overall slowdown for Animas, the insulin delivery division of J&J: this is the first sign of
slower growth we can remember the company commenting upon. While pump sales did achieve
double-digit growth internationally, management commented that this was offset by intensified
competition and slower growth in the category in the US. We imagine this intensified competition
in the US reflects in part the launch of Medtronic’s Paradigm Revel and in part the very
challenging 2Q09 comparison, when pump sales increased over 20%. We will be able to see how
Animas competes when its combination pump/CGM comes to the market, presumably sometime
over the next several quarters.
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Another point of interest during the call focused on the increasing austerity of the European
pharmaceutical market and its impact on international pharmaceutical sales for the years to
come. Management noted that these negative headwinds will be contained to the pharmaceutical
market and will not likely spill over into medical devices and diagnostics until at least the end of
the year, but perhaps not until next year. Clearly, J&J has its hands full at this time cleaning up
the OTC problems—the recalls and manufacturing plant closure is expected to result in annual
sales losses on the order of $600 million. We are not surprised to see the company focusing on
this issue for the time being, though we were disappointed not to hear a pharmaceutical update
given increased interest in the SGLT2 market at ADA this year.


Biodel – Reports progress with development of glucose-regulated 'smart' basal
insulin: On July 13, Biodel research directors Nandini Kashyap and Vice President of Research
Dr. Roderike Pohl presented preclinical data on BIOD620 and Linjeta (formerly known as
VIAject) in an oral and poster session, respectively, at the 37th Annual Meeting and Exposition of
the Controlled Release Society in Portland, Oregon. BIOD620 is Biodel’s ‘smart’, glucosedependent, basal insulin that uses two enzymes to increase insulin glargine’s solubility
proportional to subcutaneous glucose level—allowing the ’smart’ insulin to act more responsively
to events such as exercise or stress that can alter glucose levels. In the preclinical study involving
six fasted diabetic pigs, BIOD620 demonstrated glucose-dependent insulin action and was
associated with a significant two-fold decrease in absorption time and a 15% decrease in postfeeding hyperglycemia levels compared to insulin glargine (sanofi-aventis’ Lantus). A poster also
presented at the meeting detailed the relationship between EDTA concentration and Linjeta
performance evaluated in eight diabetic pigs. A significant, linear relationship was found between
EDTA concentration and max insulin concentration, absorption time, and time to lower glucose
20 mg/dl, indicating that a minimum concentration of EDTA is needed to achieve Linjeta’s rapidacting profile. We believe the recent investment by the JDRF in Biodel offers an important
statement about the potential for Linjeta in an artificial pancreas, early in its development though
it is. We look forward to seeing how future clinical data influences the company’s quest to help
close the loop for type 1 diabetes patients.



Reata Pharmaceuticals – Completes $78 million equity financing for second pivotal
trial of bardoxolone methyl: On July 12, Reata Pharmaceuticals, Inc. announced that it has
obtained $78 million in equity financing to complete the second of two pivotal clinical trials
evaluating bardoxolone methyl, a drug treatment for patients with type 2 diabetes and advanced
chronic kidney disease (CKD). Existing investors CPMG, Inc. and Novo A/S led this seventh
round of financing, bringing the total raised by the company to $180 million since its inception in
2002. According to CEO Warren Huff, this round of financing will help pay for a phase 3 study of
bardoxolone to begin in the second half of this year. Huff forecasted the company will be able to
submit data to US and European regulatory agencies in early 2012, supporting a late 2012
product launch if regulatory review progresses smoothly. Interim data from the ongoing phase 2b
trial of bardoxolone was recently examined and will be presented at a scientific meeting in
November of this year.
In the two completed phase 2 trials, bardoxolone led to significantly improved kidney function in
patients with advanced chronic kidney disease and type 2 diabetes. In these studies, more than
70% of patients classified as Stage 4 CKD at baseline improved to Stage 3 CKD. The results
suggest that bardoxolone may be able to reverse the course of kidney disease progression and
possibly prevent or delay the initiation of dialysis. We are very pleased to see investment and
interest in a drug targeting a serious and prevalent complication of diabetes. Over 40% of patients
with CKD cite diabetes as the primary reason for starting chronic dialysis, which carries an
extremely high price tag in our economically stressed health care system (the end-stage renal
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disease program cost $35.32 billion in public and private spending in 2007). Such compounds are
challenging to finance, of course, since outcomes take longer to show.


The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust – Debuts T1D Exchange: At
the 2010 ADA annual meeting, the Helmsley Trust announced exciting plans to develop a type 1
diabetes exchange for the purpose of improving outcomes for adults and children with the
disease. A three-year $26 million grant has been awarded to the Jaeb Center for Health Research,
led by the renowned Dr. Roy Beck, to build the T1D Exchange, which will include three core
components: a data repository with clinical, biological and other, real-life patient information, a
biobank with samples and engaged patients willing to donate in real-time, and an interactive,
web-based/mobile platform. Industry, academia, clinicians, patients and caregivers will all have
an opportunity to contribute to and benefit from this exchange. The exchange will collect and
disseminate information, creating a new paradigm for conducting real-time studies that inform
patients throughout the review period. Patient samples necessary for early clinical investigation
will be made available to researchers. The hope for the T1D Exchange is that it will serve as a
launching point for new clinical research and better management; as such, the potential for
learning from this exchange is vast and although the T1D Exchange is in its infancy, we believe the
bold new platform will ultimately provide immense support for people with type 1 diabetes and
that it could be quite instructional for those with type 2 as well.
— by Adam Brown, Eric Chang, Mike Dougan, Ben Kozak, Karthik Prasad, Joseph Shivers,
Jessica Swienckowski, Sanjay Trehan, Vincent Wu, and Kelly Close

4. DCU Interview: Elaine Massaro, AADE Educator of the Year, shares her
thoughts on diabetes care
We recently had the pleasure of speaking with Ms. Elaine Massaro, recipient of the 2010 AADE Diabetes
Educator of the Year Award, about her experiences, insights on patient care, and views on technology
and pharmaceuticals. As a Clinical Nurse Specialist and Clinical Research Coordinator at Northwestern
University, Chicago, IL, Ms. Massaro has been involved in a number of noteworthy trials, including her
role as Lead Coordinator for her site and Coordinator Representative for the international multi-site
Bypass Angioplasty Revascularization Investigation in Type 2 Diabetes (BARI 2D) trial. In BARI 2D,
researchers investigated the potential benefits of early revascularization along with insulin-providing
therapies (insulin, sulfonylureas) or insulin-sensitizing therapies (metformin, thiazolidinediones) in
patients with type 2 diabetes with a history of coronary artery disease. This trial was designed to
compare various treatment strategies for diabetes and heart disease to prevent early death, heart
attack and stroke. Ms. Massaro also recently finished work in a trial on Calibra’s novel insulin patchpen, the Finesse. Ms. Massaro brings a unique perspective to diabetes, as her initial clinical experience
was in cardiovascular nursing, intensive care, and the cardiac care unit (CCU).
During the interview, Ms. Massaro emphasized the importance of behavior change as the most effective
way to manage diabetes and to bring about weight loss, extolling the use of motivational interviewing
by diabetes educators and other health professionals to bring about such behavior change. Ms. Massaro
noted that ultimately knowledge, motivation, and confidence are the three essential factors for such
change. Furthermore, she expressed optimism for GLP-1s, Calibra’s Finesse insulin patch-pen, and
CGM. Finally, she stressed the need for greater advocacy and awareness about diabetes education,
urging readers to contact their local legislators to support S.3211, the Diabetes Self-Management
Training Act of 2010. If this initiative passes, Certified Diabetes Educators (CDEs) will finally be able to
be bill Medicare for the diabetes self-management training services they provide. Ultimately,
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reimbursement to CDEs for their work may attract a greater number of qualified educators to the field,
increasing the overall capacity of CDEs to provide education and support for people with diabetes. We
here at Diabetes Close Up think this is a great initiative, and we urge you to rally behind AADE and
contact your local legislator today to support the Diabetes Self-Management Training Act as soon as
you can!
ON PERSONAL EXPERIENCE AND AADE 2010
KELLY CLOSE: Elaine, thank you for spending the time to speak with us today.
Congratulations on receiving AADE’s Educator of the Year Award! It really is a great
privilege for us to be able to speak with you. I want to start off by asking a little bit about
your personal background. How did you initially become involved in diabetes education?
ELAINE MASSARO: Well, it all began in upstate New York. My original clinical background was in
cardiovascular nursing, intensive care, and the cardiac care unit (CCU). A job opportunity as a Nurse
Manager involving both cardiovascular and endocrinology disciplines opened up, and I applied for the job
without having extensive knowledge about diabetes at the time. Luckily, I got the job, and as I interacted
more with people with diabetes, I became increasingly passionate about and involved in diabetes
education and self-management. I really wanted to help people become healthier. Since I initially landed
that first job, I’ve had so many incredible experiences working in the community and in the hospital
setting to educate people to manage their diabetes better and to reduce the likelihood of diabetes-related
complications. At the end of the day, knowing that I really can make a difference in people’s lives for the
better is what keeps me going.
VINCENT WU: What part of your work do you find the most fulfilling? What part do you
find the most challenging?
ELAINE: By far, knowing that I can make a difference in people’s lives has been the most fulfilling part
of my work. When I see people struggling to change their behavior, I do everything I can to help guide and
support them. I have a passion to help people with their diabetes and to help them improve outcomes.
When people come back and tell me they feel good about life again, I know I’m making a difference. That
is by far the most gratifying part of my work. There isn’t a single day I go home thinking I didn’t make an
impact in at least one person’s life.
I would have to say my involvement in the BARI 2D trial was the most challenging work experience I’ve
had to date. It was a fantastic opportunity, but such a challenge because participants in the trial already
had diabetes-related complications. Many had struggled with weight and diabetes management for a long
time. They desperately wanted to better manage their diabetes and control their weight, but they just
weren’t able to achieve their goals. That is the biggest challenge – wanting to make a change for the better,
but struggling with behavior change. I am grateful to have been exposed recently to the new technique of
motivational interviewing, as it provided me with a new and effective framework to encourage behavior
change for the people I saw in BARI 2D.
On a related note, some of my friends and family members have been struggling with weight loss, and
have tried everything in the way of pharmaceuticals, to no avail. It all comes down to the way you live your
life – your eating and exercise habits, your overall way of life. To change all of that at once can be
overwhelming, and that is where the issue really is for a majority of individuals. We can’t focus solely on
drugs or surgery alone – we need to focus more heavily on behavior change as well in order to help people
achieve sustained weight loss. Now, the Lap-Band has been a huge breakthrough and has helped many of
the people achieve initial weight loss, but ultimately, they still had to change their behavior to sustain it.
They couldn’t go back to their old way of eating, and now had to adapt to a whole new way of life.
KELLY: Since BARI 2D ended, what have you been involved in?
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ELAINE: I was quite excited when I found out that we were selected to be a clinical site for a study on
Calibra’s Finesse, because I was able to case-manage patients very closely and see what the pressing issues
were in insulin delivery for both people with type 1 and people with type 2 diabetes. Approximately half of
the people I saw had type 1 diabetes, while the other half had type 2 diabetes. All participants in the study
had a baseline A1c greater than 7% and less than or equal to 10%. My role in the study was to provide
participants with intensive counseling and education on carbohydrate counting, knowledge on how to
figure out their sensitivity factor, and knowledge on how to adjust their correction factor after a meal. It
was a huge eye-opener for some of the people with type 2 diabetes. We performed a seven-point check
before and after each meal and bedtime with each participant, and then we recorded the bolus insulin
dose for each meal and the daily basal dose to determine the optimal basal-bolus regime. Notably, one
study participant with type 2 diabetes came in with an A1c of almost 10%, and he managed to decrease his
A1c to under 7% by the end of the study. During one occasion I met with him near the end of the study, he
was tearful because now he “felt good about life again”. To hear him say that really reaffirmed that I am
able to make a difference in people’s lives, and that’s why I am in diabetes education to this day.
VINCENT: Are there any specific upcoming initiatives at your practice that you are looking
forward to?
Elaine: Most definitely! One of our physicians (a lipidologist) recently received a grant to set up a clinic
focused on metabolic syndrome. I’m really excited about this upcoming multidisciplinary opportunity – in
addition to our standard team, we have numerous other health professionals on board, including a
cardiologist, an alternative medicine physician, an exercise physiologist, and a psychologist. After all,
there is no one-size-fits-all solution for obesity. We hope that we’ll be able to help people who are
struggling with weight loss to lose weight more effectively.
VINCENT: What were your top takeaways from this year’s AADE meeting? Did you find any
specific themes emerge over the course of the meeting?
ELAINE: The overall theme of the meeting resonated well with me – we are indeed all part of the bigger
picture. In particular, I’m excited about the increasing opportunities for AADE members to network with
others throughout the nation. So many good resources and protocols are out there, but we just don’t know
about them. Through this new network, all of the educators will be able to share resources and tips with
each other, ultimately allowing us to expand our knowledge base and become even more effective
educators. At AADE 2010, I certainly learned a lot about how to more effectively network within my own
community as well as nationally.
Another takeaway I had was the need to develop AADE as a united force so that we have greater collective
influence to shape policy that will allow us to provide the best care possible. We really need to make
diabetes education and management a priority for hospitals and healthcare organizations around the
country.
ON PATIENT CARE
BENJAMIN KOZAK: At this year’s AADE meeting, we noticed a strong emphasis on patient
self-management. Drawing from your personal experience, what do you think would help
people to improve self-management of their diabetes?
ELAINE: The three things that are necessary are knowledge, motivation, and confidence. First, people
need to have the proper knowledge for self-management – they need to know what their blood glucose
levels are and what factors cause fluctuations in their glucose levels, and they need to have the proper
tools to be able to calculate and assess what is best for them in various situations. In addition to
knowledge, people need to have the motivation to manage their diabetes. Lastly, they need to be confident
that they can effectively achieve their goals. With enough education, motivation, and confidence, patients
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are in the driver’s seat and are able to make their own decisions, adjust their own medications, and
evaluate their own care.
BENJAMIN: How do you encourage people to change their lifestyle behaviors?
ELAINE: I have found motivational interviewing techniques to be quite effective in assisting people with
goal setting and behavior change. These techniques allow educators to dive into what motivates people,
what goals they want to set, how confident they are in achieving those goals, and how they will be able to
successfully deal with the barriers that interfere with goal achievement. It’s really quite a powerful skill to
be able to engage in these behavioral change strategies. We are currently in the process of developing a
program that will train other healthcare professionals to communicate more effectively with these new
skills. Ultimately, more effective communication will help people to become more motivated, confident,
and empowered to better manage their diabetes.
ON EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
BENJAMIN: As we understand it, only about 20% to 30% of people with diabetes see
educators, which we think is really unfortunate. Do you have any idea why this is? Do you
think it is more of an awareness problem, or a capacity problem?
ELAINE: I definitely think it is a problem of both awareness and capacity. People simply don’t know
about diabetes educators. Right now, the AADE is making a huge push in Congress. I’d urge all readers to
write letters or contact their legislators by other means to sponsor S.3211, the Diabetes Self-Management
Training Act. A lot of legislators have not signed for it, so we’re trying to get the word out through
AADEnet.org. If this initiative is approved, diabetes educators will be officially recognized as providers of
diabetes education, and thereby will be able to get reimbursed for their work by Medicare. Approval of
this bill will encourage more people to become diabetes educators, which will allow us to provide more
people with diabetes with support and education, ultimately bringing about greater competency in the
self-management of diabetes and reducing the rate of diabetes-related complications. Currently, many
healthcare facilities are downsizing, and sadly, diabetes educators are often the first to be cut because of
the lack of reimbursement or funding. Because of that, it is hard to encourage healthcare professionals to
go into the field.
BENJAMIN: What tools and resources would you recommend for diabetes educators and
others involved in diabetes care?
ELAINE: I have found that US Conversation Map tools are effective and engaging tools and have made it
a lot easier to provide education to people with diabetes. In terms of online resources, I would recommend
diabeteseducator.org, Present Diabetes, dLife, and mydiabeteseducator.org. There are several examples of
high quality materials available on those sites, including research news and self-management techniques.
The information on those sites is written and developed by various professionals involved in diabetes care
and management, including nutritionists, psychologists, diabetes educators, and nurses. These are
excellent resources for educators, because they are able to share information with others involved in the
field through these social networking opportunities.
VINCENT: What do you think are currently the most important areas of research in the
field of diabetes? What specifically would you like to see funded?
ELAINE: I definitely would like to see more studies related to cardiovascular disease because of the high
incidence of diabetes and cardiovascular disease. In addition, I would also like to see more research on the
prevention of diabetes-related complications. Currently, I’m involved in studies addressing the
complications of diabetes and the results are very promising for individuals with type 1 diabetes. I would
also like to see more funding directed at intensive case management programs. As a case manager, I saw
that intensive case management made a big difference, and the doctors I worked with commented how
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they wished we could do this for all the people we see. Having someone there who can check in with them
by phone and in person and who can guide them through goal setting and provide support would be ideal.
ON PHARMACEUTICALS
BENJAMIN: What are your thoughts on upcoming pharmaceutical products such as
Afrezza, Linjeta (formerly known as VIAject), insulin degludec, SGLT2 inhibitors, and
longer-acting GLP-1 agonists? How helpful do you think these products will be in future
diabetes care? Is there a particular class of drugs you are excited about?
ELAINE: In general, I am excited by the prospect of more therapeutic options for patients. However,
more research still needs to be done to assess the safety and efficacy of the upcoming therapies before I
can comment on how useful they will be in future diabetes care. The benefits of the drugs need to
outweigh the side effects in order for it to be worth it for people to use them. For example, with one of the
longer-acting GLP-1s in development, there may be greater discomfort and some issues with
administration of the product. We’ll have to see whether the efficacy of the drug can outweigh its potential
side effects. Additionally, we’re finding that many therapeutic options are only applicable and effective for
some populations and not others. Thus, we need to make sure that drugs are targeted at an appropriate
population when they are introduced.
That being said, I am quite excited about the current GLP-1s on the market [Byetta and Victoza]. I think
they have a lot of potential, and Calibra’s patch-pen may actually make it easier for people to administer
these drugs in the future.
BENJAMIN: We’re definitely interested in GLP-1s as well – at recent conferences we
attended, they have (by a landslide) garnered the most attention out of all the current and
upcoming drug classes. Could you talk a little bit more about your experience with GLP-1s?
Also, we heard there is a once-monthly GLP-1 agonist in development. Do you think that a
once-monthly GLP-1 agonist will be a significant improvement over the current GLP-1
agonists on the market and the upcoming once-weekly GLP-1s?
ELAINE: When the first GLP-1 agonist [twice-daily Byetta] came out, we didn’t think it would perform as
well as it is doing now. Many people with diabetes whom I saw, especially those with gastrointestinal
issues, could not tolerate that particular drug. Others who initially experienced nausea with the drug
ended up taking half the prescribed dose; that is, they ended up taking it once a day and did not ever
realize the beneficial effects. Thus, quite a few people discontinued the medication because they
experienced side effects without seeing any of the benefits. Now, with more effective patient education,
tolerance for the medication seems to have improved.
I think the newer GLP-1 on the market [Victoza] has a lot more potential, because it is taken once daily
and can be dosed any time of day. With the drug, people start out with a smaller dose, gradually build up
to the recommended dose, and see if they get the anticipated effects. I think the gradual increase in dose
over time is a much safer and more effective dosing pattern than quickly advancing to the full dose. The
latest developments in pen technology have also been a huge improvement, allowing for incremental
dosing of GLP-1s.
Regarding the once-monthly GLP-1 in development, I just hope administration issues will not be too
much of barrier to adherence. Once-monthly dosing is certainly more convenient, provided that the
patient adjusts to the monthly routine. Also, I’d love to see how people with diabetes react to the
administration of that drug, given that a monthly dose is injected all at once.
BENJAMIN: What is your opinion about the upcoming weight loss drugs (Qnexa, Lorqess,
and Contrave)? Do you think they’ll be effective and helpful?
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ELAINE: Like weight loss drugs in the past, the major problem with these drugs is that they’re not some
magical cure-all for obesity – patients still have to engage in behavior change (e.g., diet and exercise) in
order to sustain long-term weight loss. People are often discouraged by weight loss medications because
they seem to be effective in the short term, but confer no sustained benefit. I’m not too positive about the
upcoming weight loss medications, because they come and go, and ultimately you’re still left with the
same lifestyle issues that contribute to weight gain. I am also concerned about the potential side effects of
these medications. Significant side effects have been associated with other weight loss medications prior
to and after launch of the drugs.
ON TECHNOLOGY
KELLY: Earlier you mentioned you were involved in a trial for Calibra’s Finesse. I actually
had the chance to wear the device recently and was amazed at how small it was. I wear a
pump myself, and I actually really liked the patch-pen. I was just wondering if you think
the Finesse is more suitable for people with type 1 or for people with type 2.
ELAINE: The device itself was very easy to use – unlike insulin pumps, there isn’t a lot of calculation
involved. All you have to know is how much insulin you have to administer with your meal. The Finesse is
for bolusing, not for basal insulin. As you mentioned, another great thing about the Finesse is that it is a
very small device that can easily be applied on the abdomen.
That being said, I think the Finesse will be great for both people with type 1 diabetes and people with type
2 diabetes. Some of the people I see (both type 1 and type 2) didn’t want to inject themselves in public,
even if they had insulin pens. Others did not like the idea of wearing pumps because they thought it would
remind them too much about their diabetes. They felt pumps were too bulky and did not think there was a
way to conceal them well. Consequently, they would often omit bolusing at mealtimes. Even though they
had been eating carbs and knew they needed insulin, they just couldn’t bring themselves to carry insulin
around with them all the time. For the people I just described, the Finesse was a great solution. It was
easy to use and inconspicuous – all people need to do is click the button and it injects insulin without any
programming or even lifting up their shirts. They just had to count clicks to make sure they administered
the proper amount of insulin.
KELLY: How would you characterize the Finesse, compared to other products you have
tested in the past?
ELAINE: I think it’s a real breakthrough because it’s small, and it’s easy to use. The reservoir can hold up
to three days worth of insulin. Every single participant in the study I encountered thought it was a good
device. The only negative side is the waste associated with the device, because of all the disposable
elements. That’s a major downside for the environment. I am waiting for the next phase of the device and
look forward to new improvements.
KELLY: In the end, do you think the Finesse will make the biggest impact because it is
discreet, because it is small, or because providers can train people with diabetes easily
about its use?
ELAINE: I would say it’s a combination of the three factors you just mentioned. The Finesse is definitely
easy to use – I am not a tech savvy person, and I was able to train others in its use. Everything about the
device is pretty intuitive, although the reservoir can initially be difficult to fill. After people learn how to
fill the reservoir, they need to fill it every three days, so it becomes a lot easier over time. Most people I
talked to, really like the fact that it was discreet and could easily be concealed underneath a T-shirt. So, in
summary, I would say discreetness, size, and ease of use all contribute to the Finesse’s potential adoption
upon introduction. I don’t know how much the device will cost, but I’m quite certain it will be more
affordable than pumps, and there shouldn’t be a contract to sign either.
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VINCENT: Shifting gears a little bit, can you tell us about CGM use in your practice?
ELAINE: At our facility, we are very fortunate to have an endocrinologist who specializes in CGM. We
run a CGM clinic every week, in which our certified diabetes educators provide intensive education that
teaches people how to insert and use the device and how to maintain it for the week as blood glucose
levels are being recorded. After a week, a physician interprets the readings and gives tips to people on how
to better manage their diabetes. Our clinics are a real eye-opener for many people, especially those who
have a lot of fluctuations in their glucose levels, because they are able to see all the patterns in their daily
highs and lows. Even though not all of these people buy CGM devices in the end, our clinic is able to
provide patients with the greater insight into their daily fluctuations, allowing for better management in
and outside of the clinic setting.
VINCENT: In general, what are your thoughts about CGM? Do you think there is a benefit
for people with type 2 diabetes to use CGM?
ELAINE: I definitely think CGM is valuable for both people with type 1 and people with type 2 diabetes.
With CGM, people can potentially identify some elements in their daily lives that contribute to
fluctuations in their blood glucose, ultimately allowing for them to manage their glucose levels better. By
wearing CGM, people are able to see if they’re trending up or down in glucose levels, which they would not
have been able to otherwise. Even though CGM marks great progress from SMBG, there are still some
issues with CGM devices that need to be improved. At the onset of use, you need to calibrate CGM devices,
and sometimes there are occasions when the device doesn’t provide glucose data, alerts, or trending
information because of sensor irregularity. In particular, one device was problematic for some patients
when they started using it, because it gave a lot of false alarms. Furthermore, CGM devices require a
lengthy initial start-up period of two to ten hours and then calibration.
FINAL THOUGHTS
VINCENT: What final words of advice do you have for other diabetes educators?
ELAINE: First of all, increase your knowledge base by looking at both online and print materials and by
attending educational conferences and meetings. Education is the key to developing the skills that will
increase your options and marketability in the future. It will also allow you to understand the specialty
and where it is headed. Next, engage in advocacy initiatives to help make our voices heard – we need to
draw greater attention to the importance of diabetes education and self-management in the public arena.
Engaging in advocacy initiatives will enable you to become more aware of the issues facing our practice
and the welfare of our patients. Lastly, network with colleagues around the country, so that you can learn
about new and different diabetes education teaching techniques, resources, and experiences that will
ultimately help you become a more effective educator.
KELLY: Elaine, thank you so much for your time, and congratulations again on receiving
the AADE Educator of the Year Award!
— by Vincent Wu, Benjamin Kozak, and Kelly Close

5. Conference Pearls: American Association of Diabetes Educators
August 4-7, 2010 • San Antonio, TX • http://www.diabeteseducator.org/
Below, we present highlights from our coverage of the 37th Annual Meeting of the American Association
of Diabetes Educators, held at the Henry B. Gonzalez Conference Center in San Antonio. More than
6,000 health care providers and industry professionals attended the conference, and the number of
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certified diabetes educators increased to over 3,300 from approximately 3,000 last year. The four-day
conference included dozens of presentations divided into five tracks, 290 exhibits, and three dozen
posters. As always, we enjoyed AADE’s sense of community and camaraderie, with educators sharing
their own and their patient’s stories in the halls, over meals, and during question-and-answer sessions.
We publish the full AADE report (with in-depth commentary on over 70 presentations) in Closer Look
(for more information on subscribing or receiving a trial to Closer Look, please email
joseph.shivers@closeconcerns.com or kelly.close@closeconcerns.com).


Indisputably, incretin therapies stood out among the pharmaceuticals discussed at
AADE 2010. Numerous speakers extolled the benefits of GLP-1 receptor agonists in great detail.
Nancy Burkhalter, PharmD, RPh, CDE (Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Augusta, GA)
emphasized their ability to slow transit time, affect postprandial glucose, and promote satiety in
addition to stimulating glucose-dependent insulin secretion. Dr. Robert Chilton, MD (University
of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX) highlighted that GLP-1 agonists have a
favorable cardiovascular profile, unlike most other diabetes medications. Furthermore, Curtis
Triplitt, PharmD, RPh, CDE (University of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX) argued
that GLP-1 receptor agonists hold promise in halting and reversing the progression of diabetes. In
general, we noticed a lot of optimism and excitement about incretin therapies at AADE 2010,
primarily focused on GLP-1 receptor agonists.



Glucose monitoring technologies are more powerful and more available than ever,
but there is still an enormous need for better regulation and reimbursement
systems to integrate diabetes care into patients’ lives and providers’ schedules.
Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) was once again an area of interest, with Jen Block, BSRN,
CDE (Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, CA) and Keri Weindel, MS, RD, CDE
(DexCom, San Diego, CA) delivering insightful talks on how to use CGM most effectively. Patty
Telgener, RN, MBA (Emerson Consultants, Golden, CO) shared good news about the
reimbursement environment, noting that many major insurance companies pay for both
professional (diagnostic) and personal CGM. Encouragingly, she pointed out that CDEs, nurses,
and dietitians as well as doctors are able to bill for installing sensors and training patients. We are
glad to see that this can be a way for providers to afford spending more time with diabetes
patients, an ongoing challenge in the field. Unfortunately, Medicare still does not reimburse
patients or providers for personal CGM – a huge, ongoing gap. On the SMBG front, Christopher
Parkin, MS (CGParkin Communications, Carmel, IN) and Mary Austin, MA, RD, CDE (The Austin
Group, Shelby Township, MI) shared recommendations from the International Diabetes
Federation about how type 2 patients can benefit from monitoring the way people receiving
limited reimbursement can make the most of their situations, and how important it is that
patients be invested in the process. (We were reminded once again how difficult such motivation
can be by William Fisher, PhD [University of Western Ontario, London, Canada], who cited data
that 43-47% of friends and 34-45% of spouses do not believe there is a need to test blood glucose
as often as recommended —all the more reason for better education of the general population.)
Hopefully as insurance providers continue to recognize how effective monitoring can be for
motivated patients, we’ll see more and more people have the chance to use CGM - particularly
patients with type 2, as their reimbursement has improved less quickly than has payment for type
1 patients.



Advances are being made in every aspect of insulin delivery, from pumps to pens
and from personal use to inpatient care. After using CGM to assess the control of patients
on pumps, Allen King, MD, CDE, FACP, FACE (Diabetes Care Center, Salinas, CA) developed a
set of guidelines pump guidelines that he shared with an audience eager for better formulas.
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Insulin injections were also a big topic – we heard about the need for better standards (and the
general irrelevance of long needles) from several speakers, including Laurence Hirsch, MD
(Becton-Dickinson Diabetes Care, Franklin Lakes, NJ) and Amparo Gonzalez, RN, CDE, FAADE
(Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA), who won this year’s Allene Van Son
Distinguished Service Award. Recognizing the need for safer and more thorough insulin practices
in hospitals, Jane Jeffrie Seley, MPH, MSN, GNP, BC-ADM, CDE (New York Presbyterian/Weill
Cornell Medical Hospital, New York, NY) and Melinda Leighton BSN, RN, CDE (Exeter Hospital,
Exeter, NH) discussed technologies they had helped develop to streamline inpatient injections.
These talks reminded us that it is not only important to have new and better insulins – it’s also
critical that therapies be understood by every patient and every provider.


This year’s AADE emphasized the importance of collaboration between health care
providers and industry. At no point was this call clearer than during the keynote address of
John Agwunobi, MBA, MPH, MD, Senior Vice President and President of Wal-Mart’s Professional
Services division. Having worked in public health as everything from a pediatrician to the
Assistant Secretary for Health in the US Department of Health and Human Services, Dr.
Agwunobi brought many perspectives to his speech about the large-scale public health benefits
that corporations can provide. He proposed that big companies are not as negative as one hears
from the politicians, but rather that they offer a powerful way to leverage ideas that can improve
millions of people’s lives (e.g., Wal-Mart’s $4 generic prescription drug program).



This year’s Living Legend Award honored someone who has shown how much can
be done for patients in both the clinic and the boardroom: Fran Kaufman, MD. A
pediatric endocrinologist as well as a Medtronic executive, Dr. Kaufman previously led the
Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism and Children’s Hospital Los Angeles and now, in her
quest to close the loop, is Chief Medical Officer at Medtronic Diabetes. In her acceptance speech,
she read a poem entitled “Ode To The Educator,” sharing her gratitude for many years spent
cooperating with CDEs:
We call it a Team, it is much more than that,
A partnership dream, for our patients we sat,
Developed methods, books, tapes, sessions galore,
To teach diabetes, there was nothing ignored.
And who taught the best, no matter what place,
It was the CDE who toiled, with love and with grace.
Docs who have the chance to be part of a team,
Those are the docs who have realized their dream.
So once again I say, with thanks and with glee,
If it wasn’t for you, there wouldn’t be me!



Increasingly, providers are advocating prevention as the best way to fight obesity
and type 2 diabetes. Eduardo Sanchez, MD, MPH, FAAFP (Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Texas, Richardson, TX) proclaimed “diabetes prevention is the key to improving health in
America,” given the broad impact of preventive measures on related health problems like heart
disease and obesity. He likened the nation's health to Humpty-Dumpty – precariously close to a
crisis that there are not enough men or women (or horses) to fix. However, Dr. Sanchez believes
that the recently signed Patient Protection and Affordable Health Care Act (PPACA) can empower
diabetes educators and other providers to shift the tide from responsive to preventive care.
PPACA provides reimbursement for preventive services, and it incentivizes more studies like the
Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP), which has inspired several similar initiatives since its
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completion in 2002. Marcene Butcher, RD, CDE (Montana Department of Public Health and
Human Services, Helena, MT) and Dr. Karl Vanderwood, MPH (Montana Department of Health
and Human Services, Helena, MT) highlighted a real-word implementation of the DPP in
Montana, which showed that 10 months of lifestyle intervention led to benefits in glycemic
control, cardiovascular risk factors, and weight loss. We were especially encouraged to hear about
efforts to improve health education and nutrition in schools, as discussed by Robert Trevino, MD
(South Alamo Medical Group, San Antonio, TX) and Roberta Friedman, ScM (Yale Rudd Center
for Food Policy and Obesity, New Haven, CT). With Michelle Obama's Let's Move anti-childhoodobesity campaign now six months old, we hope that policymakers and providers continue to
recognize the paramount importance of prevention across all populations.


When adhered to, diet and lifestyle changes are the most effective ways to manage
type 2 diabetes. At AADE 2010, numerous speakers highlighted the “energy in, energy out”
model, emphasizing that the prevalence of obesity and type 2 diabetes in the US can be
attributable largely to excess caloric consumption above energy expenditure needs, given the
unhealthy eating habits and sedentary lifestyles of many Americans. During the opening keynote
speech, former Assistant Surgeon General Susan Blumenthal, MD, MPA (Georgetown University,
Washington, DC) stressed how important it is to focus on reducing food intake and increasing
physical activity in our preventive efforts against obesity and diabetes. Similarly, Robert Chilton,
MD (University of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX) championed diet and exercise
as the best ways to manage type 2 diabetes in terms of glycemic control and cardiovascular risk,
after reviewing the shortcomings of numerous diabetes medications. Fortunately, it seems that
institutions can encourage healthy behavior. In the conference’s closing keynote address, Michael
Roizen, MD, FACP (Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH) discussed the effectiveness of the Cleveland
Clinic’s efforts to improve the health environment of its employees (e.g., banning smoking,
offering free gym membership). We agree that diet and lifestyle are of the utmost important in
managing type 2 diabetes, but we believe the use of medications is also appropriate and effective
to combat the condition, especially for populations that have a hard time adhering to a strict
regimen of diet and exercise (read: nearly everyone).



Diabetes educators and healthcare providers should provide knowledge, tools, and
empowerment for patients to initiate behavior changes, instead of simply
prescribing those changes. Behavior change cannot be dictated – it will only occur if the
patient wants to change. The esteemed Martha Funnell, MS, RN, CDE (University of Michigan
Medical School, Ann Arbor, MI) emphasized the need to focus on diabetes management in terms
of choices and consequences, rather than dwelling solely on rules and adherence. Similarly, Dr.
Jan Kavookjian, PhD (Harrison School of Pharmacy, Auburn, AL) stressed the need to shift away
from a provider-centered model to a patient-centered model, describing the benefits of
motivational interviewing. Throughout AADE, many other speakers expressed similar sentiments,
arguing that intrinsic motivation must be at the root of behavior change in order for it to be
successful. In a powerful example of how personal change can combine with new technologies,
Charlene Quinn, RN, PhD (University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD) shared
results from a yearlong clinical trial of the WellDoc Diabetes Manager system, which uses mobile
phones to promote self-management and facilitate patient-provider interactions. As providers
keep learning more about motivation and as telemedicine gives them more chances to check in
with patients, we look forward to the day when “non-compliance” is no longer characterized as
the biggest challenge in diabetes and indeed, is never discussed at all.
— by Joseph Shivers, Karthik Prasad, and Vincent Wu
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6. Conference Pearls: Center for Business Intelligences 6th Annual Obesity
and Diabetes Drug Development Summit
July 20-21, 2010 • Arlington, VA • http://www.cbinet.com/
We were happy to return to Arlington, VA for the Centers for Business Intelligence’s 6th Annual Obesity
and Diabetes Drug Development Summit. As at last year’s conference, the first day was heavy on
discussions about regulatory and market developments, whereas the second day shifted to discovery
and early development. The three obesity drugs under FDA review were prominent on the agenda as
expected, with speakers from Vivus, Orexigen, and Arena giving much anticipated talks on Qnexa,
Contrave, and Lorquess, respectively, in the wake of the mixed vote at the recent Vivus FDA panel.
Although much of the meeting was similar to last year’s, we were encouraged to look ahead for
developments among the many promising therapies still in phase 2 or earlier. As an example, Mark
Kipnes, MD from Cetero Research, Cary, NC hinted at “favorable” data for adverse bone effects of INT131, the selective PPAR agonist. The need for sustainable weight loss agents was mentioned frequently,
as was the uphill battle against chronic obesity broadly. Notably, and probably not surprisingly given
the recent outcomes for Vivus at the FDA Advisory Panel, this year’s talk on obesity market forecasts
was much more conservative than last year’s overall – in fact, the analyst chosen to do this talk actually
argued that there would be no growth in obesity therapies whatsoever before 2018. Although we believe
it continues to be a difficult market to call, we certainly think the therapies awaiting approval will be
cleared before eight years from now (i.e., we don’t think they’ll take as long as Cycloset to be approved)
and that they will do better commercially than Meridia and Orlistat, at the very least because they will
be actively marketed, unlike the current obesity therapies. The conference’s fifty-plus attendees tended
to agree that metabolic disease’s origins and treatment remain incompletely understood (to say the least
– again, this is unsurprising given all the pathways) and that the regulatory environment is certainly
unpredictable. However, the research investigators, industry leaders, and policy shapers seemed
hopeful that societal attitudes and scientific breakthroughs will prompt some climatic improvement in
the coming years.


Mahesh Samtani, BS, MS, PhD (Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, NJ) discussed
using early clinical data to plan later trials and market entry. He proposed a simple
transitional model that could be applied across the range of diabetes treatments, from drugs to
devices to lifestyle interventions. The first step in his model is to use phase 2a results to establish
the relationship between a drug’s pharmacokinetics and fasting plasma glucose (FPG), which
usually responds after two to five weeks depending on the drug’s mechanism of action. The
second step is to forecast A1c changes from these FPG patterns – a task that Dr. Samtani said is
relatively simple and consistent across drug classes, since A1c levels reflect blood glucose over
time, independently of drug mechanism. He noted, however, that this reasoning is not readily
applicable to certain drugs, such as alpha-glucosidase inhibitors, which are focused on
postprandial glucose rather than FPG and therefore have more modest A1c effects. To determine
whether there was a consistent relationship between FPG and A1c, Dr. Samtani conducted a
meta-analysis of eight major diabetes drugs: metformin, glyburide, glimepiride, repaglinide,
nateglinide, Actos (Takeda’s pioglitazone), Avandia (GSK’s rosiglitazone), and Januvia (Merck’s
sitagliptin), and arrived at a simple conversion factor that agreed with results found by the FDA
and other researchers: an FPG decrease of one nanomole per liter (18 mg/dl) translates into an
eventual 0.5% drop in A1c (give or take 0.1%). With this rule of thumb, Dr. Samtani believes
developers could make better decisions about designing and conducting phase 2b and 3 trials
without having to wait for long-term A1c data. We found this valuable – we had never heard this
“algorithm”. He then drew on another meta-analysis to explain how A1c expectations could
inform “go/no-go decisions” for developing drugs beyond phase 2. His recommendations fell into
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three categories: efficacy (a therapy should decrease A1c by at least 0.8%, the upper limit of the
smallest effect seen by any drug class on the market), safety and tolerability (the benign side effect
profile of sitagliptin is becoming the standard for new treatments), and the prospects for the
ability to delay disease (an attribute that he noted was possessed by TZDs but no other available
oral medication – of course, assuming he is referring to PROactive, we note that the results for
this trial came some years after the drug was approved). We believe that a 0.8% required drop
might be difficult to require because the starting baselines for various drugs are so variable – and
they are increasingly lower. This is not to say, of course, that we think there would be major fans
of drugs with lower A1c drops, but the measure is certainly considered differently if it is from a
7.0% baseline and used early in disease therapy vs. a 9.0% baseline used later in disease
progression. (We note that the days of trials with average baseline A1cs of greater than 9 are
over.) Dr. Samtani acknowledged that A1c efficacy does not itself drive clinical and commercial
success – Januvia versus Byetta is a good example. A major theme of this year’s conference was
the challenge of the risk-averse regulatory environment, so this emphasis on glucose lowering
performance has its limitations.


Dr. Eckhard Leifke, MD, PhD (Takeda North America, Deerfield, IL) discussed the
FDA’s history of cardiovascular (CV) outcomes requirements for anti-diabetic
drugs, and the implications for the pharmaceutical industry. The FDA guidance
document for anti-diabetes drugs, modified in the wake of the 2007 meta-analysis of rosiglitazone
by Drs. Nissen and Wolski, now mandates that cardiovascular outcomes data be presented prior
to a drug’s approval. (This document is available online at
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/
ucm071627.pdf). The guidance does not specify a particular study design or duration, but it does
call for data on long-term (at least two years) risk, and on patients who are already at high risk for
CV outcomes (e.g., those with old age, advanced diabetes, or kidney problems). We have heard
reports about the “new required two-year trials” which we believe is a little disingenuous a way to
characterize the trials since two years is minimum but if companies want to enroll the patients for
whom the drug is actually targeted, the trials could take longer, perhaps significantly so. As a
reminder, the new drug must be shown non-inferior to the control group’s treatment with respect
to CV risk: more precisely, the estimated hazard ratio cannot have a 95% confidence interval that
includes 1.8. This non-inferiority requirement means that if the drug is exactly as safe as the
control therapy, then the data must include 125 cardiovascular events to rule out a 1.8 hazard
ratio with 90% power. Modern rates of major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE) are generally
lower than what would be predicted from older trials such as the UKPDS study: roughly 0.5 per
patient-year in CV outcomes trials for exenatide, sitagliptin, and saxagliptin. To increase the event
rate, the FDA guidance recommends including high-risk patients in phase 2 and phase 3 efficacy
studies and designing those studies to be similar enough that they could be combined in a metaanalysis of CV outcomes. However, Dr. Leifke noted, such a meta-analysis would require study
designers to measure and account for the differential risk in each of the separate trial populations
– a daunting task that effectively forces sponsors to conduct a separate CV outcomes trial in
combination with (or instead of) the phase 2/phase 3 meta-analysis. He emphasized the need to
include high-risk patients by showing how the trial would look with an event rate of only 0.5 per
year: a 4,000-patient trial may result in approximately 20 events every year, and a 5400-patient
trial would take six to eight years to complete. (Or, if our math is right, a trial of normal-risk
patients would need to enroll over 12,000 participants in order to finish within two years.)
According to the FDA guidance, it makes sense to include older, sicker patients “because these
types of patients are more likely to be treated with the antidiabetic agent, if approved.” The
downside of this strategy is that such patients may be sub-optimally suited (or even
contraindicated) to the drugs being studied, as seems to have been the case in the SCOUT trial –
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we are therefore curious about the ethics of motivating these high-risk individuals to enroll since
in reality, the companies have not requested narrow indications of patients with long duration of
diabetes and we assume for some classes, the best suited patient is actually someone more newly
diagnosed. Dr. Leifke noted that a higher event rate could also be achieved under an extended
definition of MACE – e.g., one that included occurrences of revascularization surgery and
hospitalization for angina in addition to the traditional outcomes of myocardial infarction, stroke,
and CV death. However, he said that the FDA remains conflicted about whether to accept these
“softer” events, which he said could be hard to standardize and did not always yield the same risk
estimates as traditional MACE results. (There is also evidence that including these softer
endpoints does not lower and may actually increase the sample size requirement.) Meanwhile, the
European Medicines Agency (EMA) has released draft guidelines that are open for comment until
July 31, 2010. The current version of the document requires CV safety data, but accepts a variety
CV outcomes and does not mandate specific statistical thresholds or study design. (For the
guidelines themselves, see
http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/document_library/Scientific_guideline/2010/02/WC5
00073570.pdf). The draft guidelines in Japan are looser and more similar to traditional US
standards. Released for comment by the Pharmaceutical and Medical Device Agency (PMDA) in
December 2009, the Japanese draft guidelines state that the country’s low rates of CV risk makes
it acceptable for phase 3 trials to report CV data using surrogate markers.


During a very interesting panel discussion on insurance coverage of diabetes
therapies, Ed Pezalla, MD, MPH (Aetna Pharmacy Management, Hartford, CT)
described the criteria that a pharmaceutical therapy would need to meet in order to
be widely reimbursed by a private insurance company. He said that weight loss should
reach 10% in clinical trials, that it should be associated with improvements in comorbidities, and
that it should be sustainable over the long-term (whether or not this maintenance involves
continued drug use). Clearly, these are requirements that virtually no drugs would meet at the
current time. We were very interested to hear his belief that obesity drugs should reduce weight
by at least 10% to achieve widespread reimbursement; as a reminder, out of the three late-stage
obesity drugs in development (Arena’s Lorqess, Orexigen’s Contrave, Vivus’ Qnexa), only Qnexa
has achieved an average weight loss above 10% in its phase 3 clinical program. Dr. Pezalla noted
in the same breath that many employers were concerned about obesity’s threats to productivity,
and he explained that Aetna has already considered obesity to be a medical condition. We would
be curious for his perspective on other combinations, particularly future combinations that might
not be funded because they do not prompt 10% weight loss at the first pass – we see a chicken and
egg problem. He discussed his belief that the major challenge is making obesity treatments
affordable, such that the coverage for other diseases (e.g., myocardial infarction) would not need
to be sacrificed. We wish that the insurance company would take a broader view, considering how
many CVD events are themselves a complication of obesity. We wondered if Aetna will lower its
thresholds for covering obese people over the next five to ten years – it did not seem likely
listening to Dr. Pezalla.



Sarah Terry, MPH (Life Science Analytics, Datamonitor, Scranton, PA) delivered a
very conservative forecast for obesity pharmaceuticals in the decade ahead. She
noted that 71% of the global obesity market is comprised of seven developed countries (Japan,
Germany, France, Spain, Italy, the United Kingdom, and the US); in all of these seven countries,
the obesity market for current approved compounds is either growing at a low rate or declining.
Terry estimated that nearly 60 obesity candidates had been dropped from preclinical or clinical
trials between 2006 and 2009 and she predicted that big companies would warily let smaller
companies take the lead on developing obesity drugs during the next several years. Moreover, she
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said that Datamonitor foresees a redistribution rather than an expansion of market share, even
with four major obesity therapies in late stages of development (Orexigen’s Contrave, Arena’s
Lorqess, Norgine’s cetilistat, and Vivus’ Qnexa.) Ms. Terry suggested the FDA would ultimately
approve Qnexa, in part because of its glycemic benefits. Surprisingly, she evaluated the four drugs
according to their clinical and commercial favorability, and shared her belief that orlistat, because
it is well understood by physicians, would be more attractive to physicians compared to any of the
four potential newcomers. Among other problems, she mentioned that historical baggage
associated with many of the new drugs’ components or mechanisms, as well as the health care
system’s emphasis on prevention and self-treatment (that is not particularly successful from what
we can see). All in all, Ms. Terry said that if any of these four treatments currently in the pipeline
can achieve $150 million in sales by 2018, they will “be doing well.” Her forecast was dramatically
different from the one Adam Cutler presented at last year’s CBI, in which he emphasized the
likelihood that one or more new obesity therapy would become a blockbuster, reaching sales of $1
billion a year. First, of course, the drugs must get by the regulatory challenges.


Frank Greenway, MD (Pennington Biomedical Research Center, Baton Rouge, LA)
reviewed developments and trends in obesity during the past year. He moved quickly
through a range of topics, beginning with the observation that obesity seems to have stopped
increasing across all demographics (except for small children), but is still worrisomely high,
especially in blacks and Latinos. He cited evidence that suggests macronutrient balance (carb-fatprotein) is irrelevant compared to total caloric intake (Sacks et al., NEJM 2008). Nevertheless, he
noted that some calories still seem worse than others: dietary fructose leads to more fat
production in the liver than glucose does (Stanhope et al., JCI 2009), and people in the top
quartile of soft-drink consumption have 24% higher cardiometabolic risk than those in the lowest
quantile (Malik et al., Circulation 2010) – as a side note, the New England Journal published an
online editorial calling for a sugar tax recently (see the September 16th issue of NEJM).
Referencing the first year results of the NIH-sponsored Look AHEAD trial of long-term lifestyle
intervention in type 2 diabetes, Dr. Greenway noted that physical activity, meal replacement
beverages, and attendance at counseling sessions correlated with weight loss – but that orlistat
use did not (Wadden et al., Obesity 2009). He also presented highlights from clinical trials of the
seven weight loss drugs furthest along the developmental road (Arena’s Lorqess, Orexigen’s
Contrave, Vivus’ Qnexa, Novo Nordisk’s liraglutide, NeuroSearch’s tesofensine, Amylin/Takeda’s
pramlintide/ metreleptin, and Orexigen’s Empatic). With regard to surgical interventions, he
cited improved safety, possible cancer risk reduction, and the rise of less-invasive devices, such as
GI Dynamics’ EndoBarrier. Beteween TOS, AACE and ADA, we can certainly say the EndoBarrier
is receiving increasing recognition.

•

Alexander Fleming, MD (Exsulin Corporation, Minneapolis, MN) described his
company’s flagship compound, a peptide that has demonstrated potential for islet
cell regeneration. He opened his talk by highlighting the high unmet need for treatments that
could reverse beta cell loss, a process that is typically already 50 to 95% complete at the time of
diagnosis of either type 1 or type 2 diabetes. He emphasized that analysis of DCCT data teaches
that even small amounts of endogenous insulin secretion can have important benefits. DCCT
participants with higher compared to lower c-peptide secretion experienced improved outcomes
in retinopathy, hypoglycemia, and glycemic control, regardless of treatment assignment. (Dr.
Fleming reminded the audience that the beta cell co-secretes c-peptide and insulin in a 1:1 ratio,
and that because insulin is variably cleared by the liver and c-peptide is not cleared, c-peptide is a
better measure of insulin secretion than circulating insulin itself). This is one of the reasons the
FDA has accepted c-peptide as the primary endpoint for therapies aimed at type 1 treatment. He
noted that growing evidence supports the persistence of islet progenitor cells in the pancreas even
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in people with longstanding type 1 diabetes. These progenitor cells provide an opportunity for
pharmacologic induction of islet regeneration, which could result not only in restored glucosesensitive insulin secretion but glucagon and other islet peptides. Islet neogenesis-associated
protein (INGAP) was isolated from the pancreas of hamsters in 1997 and shown to induce
regeneration in multiple animal species and in vitro models. A delay in publication of clinical data
led to skepticism among some about efficacy and tolerability. However, Dr. Fleming reviewed
data from two phase 2 trials (Dungan et al., Diabetes Metab Res Rev 2009) in which the 15amino-acid INGAP peptide was administered to patients with type 1 or type 2 diabetes for 90
days. In type 1 diabetes patients, INGAP peptide was associated with statistically significant
improvements in c-peptide (p=0.0058) and a trend towards lower A1c; in type 2 diabetes,
treatment with INGAP was associated with a trend towards improvements in c-peptide and a
highly significant -0.91% reductions in A1c from a baseline of 8.10%. He said that positive effects
of the major A1c and c-peptide outcomes of the two trials are mutually supportive, and that
differences in p-values are explained by the contrasting variabilities of these measures in the type
1 and type 2 populations. Data from a small (n=27) ongoing phase 2 study at Mayo Clinic and
McGill University are still blinded, but Dr. Fleming noted that the new formulation has been well
tolerated and no patients have dropped out (in contrast to the previous trials in which injection
site reactions led to a significant dropout rate). We look forward to upcoming trials that will focus
on the initial approval target and high unmet need of type 1 diabetes (with very different
regulatory expectations than for type 2 products). Also of interest will be data from combination
therapy and alternative forms of administration such as with disposable patch pumps (the current
formulation requires thrice-daily injections; discussions are underway with pump makers). A trial
combining INGAP peptide with the immunomodulator anakinra (currently approved for
rheumatoid arthritis), or another IL-1 inhibitor, will begin in 4Q10.
— by Joseph Shivers, Sanjay Trehan, and Kelly Close

7. Conference Pearls: 11th International Congress on Obesity
July 11-15, 2010 • Stockholm, Sweden • http://www.ico2010.org/
In July, we attended the 11th International Congress on Obesity in Stockholm, Sweden, held at the
modern Stockholm International Fairs and Congress Center. With over 2,500 healthcare professionals,
researchers, and industry members in attendance, the venue was filled with chatter on the latest news in
obesity throughout the conference. At ICO 2010, we were pleasantly surprised by the presentation of
unpublished data and results from the SCOUT trial. In this session, it became evident that the members
of the Executive Steering Committee recognize that the outcomes study did not do sibutramine (Abbott’s
Meridia) justice, because of the nature of the study design. Speakers stated, explicitly and implicitly, that
sibutramine is an effective therapeutic option for weight loss in a subset of the population, and that its
use should be allowed so long as the correct patients are targeted. In addition to SCOUT, important
studies on various pharmacotherapies were featured front-and-center at the meeting – Dr. Luc Van
Gaal presented efficacy and safety results on the novel MTP inhibitor JNJ-16269110 and Dr. Arne
Astrup detailed the results of a 82-week extension of a trial examining the effects of liraglutide on
weight loss.


Philip James, CBE, DSc, MD, FRCP, FRSE, MFPHM (IASO, London, United
Kingdom) highlighted the importance of this session, emphasizing that none of the
data or results on the SCOUT trial have been published to date. After outlining the
schedule for the session, Dr. James made	
  particular note that all the slides were produced within
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the past week, and the two external assessors had only received the slide a few days prior with no
priming from the Executive Steering Committee (ESC).
After the Q&A session, Dr. James noted that the ESC made all of the important decisions along
the way during the trial. The ESC persuaded the company and the EMA to continue the trial. The
ESC has decided not to distribute any materials until documents are formally published. Dr.
James emphasized that the views presented in the session were those of individual ESC members,
and did not necessarily reflect what will come out in the official publications. He also noted that
the ESC will not engage in television or radio interviews at this point in time.


Walmir Coutinho, MD, DSc (Catholic University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil) provided a detailed account of the SCOUT protocol, adjustments and
conduct. As background, Dr. Coutinho noted that the SCOUT outcomes trial was only initiated
because the EMA required further evaluation of the potential long-term consequences of the
effects of sibutramine (Abbott’s Meridia) on cardiovascular (CV) risk (including blood pressure
and heart rate) in overweight and obese patients. As such, subjects (55 years or older) with high
risk for cardiovascular outcome events were enrolled into the study. When the trial commenced in
2003, three pre-specified CV risk groups were included: patients with type 2 diabetes with at least
one additional risk factor (controlled hypertension, dyslipidemia, a history of smoking, or
nephropathy) but no history of CVD, patients without diabetes with a history of pre-existing CVD,
and patients with both a history of CVD and type 2 diabetes. In early 2004, members of the
SCOUT Executive Steering Committee (ESC) convened, as they only observed an event rate of
1.3%, much lower than the expected event rate (for reference, in previous CV outcomes trials,
patients with type 2 diabetes, patients with a history of CVD, and patients with a history of CVD
and type 2 diabetes experienced event rates of 2-3%, 3-4%, and 7-8%, respectively). Thus, the ESC
decided to place a halt on the recruitment of subjects that only had type 2 diabetes (consequently,
over 75% of participants had pre-existing CVD at baseline). In total, 10,744 patients were
recruited in 297 sites across 16 countries. In this prospective, randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled study, all patients underwent a six-week single-blind lead-in period during which they
received 10 mg sibutramine daily. The primary endpoint measured was composite of four
endpoints based on time from randomization to the first occurrence of any of the following:
nonfatal myocardial infarction (MI), nonfatal stroke, resuscitated cardiac arrest, or CV death. Out
of the initial study population, 9,996 completed the lead-in period, 9,805 were randomized to a
treatment (intention-to-treat population = 9,804), 4,906 were randomized to receive extended
sibutramine treatment, and 4,898 were randomized to receive placebo. Approximately 2,700 to
2,800 people in each group made it to completion. In the sibutramine group, patients continued
to use sibutramine, regardless of whether they achieved 5% or greater weight loss after a threemonth period; treatment lasted up to six years.



Luc Van Gaal, MD (Antwerp University Hospital, Antwerp, Netherlands) presented
baseline characteristics and cardiovascular outcome data from the SCOUT trial.
First, Dr. Van Gaal described baseline characteristics, noting that the study population was not at
all reflective of typical populations in CV outcomes studies. In the trial, 24% of patients had type 2
diabetes with no pre-existing CVD, 16% had pre-existing CVD but no diabetes, and the remaining
60% had both CVD history and type 2 diabetes; all subjects also had at least one additional risk
factor for CVD. Average age at baseline was in the low 60s (noticeably higher than typical CV
outcomes studies), average BMI was 33-34 kg/m2 (lower than usual), average weight was
approximately 85 kg (187 lbs), while average systolic/diastolic blood pressure hovered around 140
mm Hg/80 mm Hg in all groups; also, there was an unusually high proportion of males (about
60% in the CVD and CVD with diabetes groups, when most CV outcomes studies only have about
20% males). As Dr. Van Gaal noted, a majority of patients in the study were contraindicated on
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the drug’s label, but this was necessary in order to obtain the required number of events for the
trial. (The label recommended discontinuing use after three months if weight did not reduce at
least 5% and that the drug be used for no longer than a year, both of which were disregarded.)
Overall, treatment with sibutramine was associated with a 16% increase in risk for the primary
endpoint above placebo (11.4% versus 10.0% event rate). Patients in the sibutramine arm
generally experienced a higher event rate for nonfatal endpoints (4.1% versus 3.2% for nonfatal
MI, 2.6% versus 1.9% for nonfatal stroke), while no significant difference in death occurred (4.5%
versus 4.7% CV death, and 8.5% versus 8.2% all-cause mortality). For those on sibutramine, CV
event rate did not increase in the subset of the study population with diabetes only (6.5%, same as
placebo), while those with CVD history (10.1% versus 8.3%) experienced increased risk and those
with CVD history and diabetes (13.9% versus 11.9%) experienced a higher event rate than placebo.
Based on these results, the FDA reinforced exclusion of patients with recognized history of CVD
from sibutramine prescription, the Australia TGA took similar measures, the Brazilian regulatory
agency moved sibutramine to a scheduled list of drugs (including anorectic compounds), and the
EMA suspended marketing authorization of sibutramine altogether in European countries.


Ian Caterson, MD, PhD (University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia) discussed data on
weight loss and risk factor analyses in relation to cardiovascular outcomes for the
SCOUT trial. Elaborating on Dr. Coutinho’s initial description of the SCOUT protocol, Dr.
Caterson noted that the daily dose of sibutramine was up-titrated to 15 mg for 34.6% of the
sibutramine arm; mean duration of participation in the study was 3.8 years. During the six-week
lead-in period, patients in both arms lost weight; incredibly, those in the placebo arm sustained
the weight loss for another five years with no significant weight regain. Those in the sibutramine
arm lost more weight after the six-week lead in beyond the placebo arm (an estimated 2 to 4 kg
[4.4 to 8.8 lbs], based on the graph Dr. Caterson displayed) and sustained it over five years as
well. Out of the sibutramine arm, only approximately 30% were responders (experiencing a
weight reduction of 5% or more three months into the treatment). Looking at the responders in
isolation, weight loss was much more successful—responders sustained an average weight loss of
8 kg (17.6 lbs) over three years. Although HDL increased more for those on sibutramine, LDL did
not decrease as much as it did for patients receiving placebo. In general, lipid profiles improved,
as doctors were instructed to actively manage diabetes, lipid, and blood pressure profiles for all
patients during the trial. In summary, Dr. Caterson noted that sustained weight loss and
beneficial changes in HDL and LDL were achieved with sibutramine, with no associated increase
in mortality.



Arya Sharma, MD (University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada) disclosed blood
pressure and heart rate response data from the SCOUT trial. Highlighting differences in
normotensive versus hypertensive patients, Dr. Sharma noted an increase in blood pressure for
normotensive patients, and a decrease in blood pressure for hypertensive patients. Dr. Sharma
reiterated that the study population would not have normally been exposed to sibutramine based
on the label, as many of the previous speakers mentioned. All patients in the study were 55 years
or older, when the label recommended use for patients aged 18 to 65 years. Patients in the study
had a baseline systolic/diastolic blood pressure less than 160 mm Hg/100 mm Hg, when the label
called for baseline blood pressure less than 145 mm Hg/90 mm Hg. At baseline, 88% of all
patients had hypertension. The six-week run-in period was specifically designed to eliminate
those who would have a hypertensive response. Surprisingly, the overall serious adverse event
was quite low—2.7% overall (only 0.2% of patients dropped out because of adverse hypertensive
response). Even though there seemed to be a decrease in blood pressure from baseline, average
blood pressure of patients in the treatment arm was significantly and consistently higher than
that of patients in the placebo arm. Looking at the responders alone, reductions in blood pressure
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were comparable to placebo. Irrespective of weight loss amount, patients in the sibutramine arm
experienced an increased heart rate.


Nick Finer, MBBS (University College London, London, United Kingdom) presented
information on the discontinuation rates in the SCOUT trial. Prefacing his discussion,
Dr. Finer mentioned how the SCOUT trial posed a unique challenge, noting that few members of
the Executive Steering Committee (ESC) were experienced with outcome studies, and the
challenges of treatment withdrawal in obesity trials. Over the course of the trial, there was a
12.9% discontinuation of sibutramine use (0% dropout, as all patients were followed for events
and outcomes even if they discontinued use of the medication). Dr. Finer highlighted the length of
exposure to sibutramine—over 75% of all patients in the treatment arm took the oral medication
for over three years. In conclusion, Dr. Finer asserted that SCOUT did just as well or better in
getting endpoint information, compared to other major outcome trials.



Steven Heymsfield, MD (Columbia University, New York, NY) gave a rational
assessment of results from the SCOUT trial, providing risk-benefit analyses from
multiple perspectives. Commenting on the increase in blood pressure caused by sibutramine,
Dr. Heymsfield noted that it made perfect sense that the general population was concerned. Given
that drug companies only need to prove their drugs lower blood pressure 3-5 mm Hg to get
approval, Dr. Heymsfield stated that an increase of several mm Hg in blood pressure is
appropriate to cause alarm. Furthermore, the causal sequence is well-established: sibutramine’s
mechanism of action is known to increase blood pressure, which in turn has the downstream
effects of increased cardiovascular and stroke risk. Dr. Heymsfield followed by speculating how
patients, lawyers, drug companies, and regulatory agencies would view the results. As an obese
patient, the perceived benefit of weight loss may still outweigh the risk, if the drug is available. As
a lawyer, one would be inclined to look out for instances of MI after these results were released,
and encourage patients to sue Abbott. Based on these results, drug companies would be
disinclined to pursue any similar drugs, given the known mechanism and association with CV
events. Regulatory agencies would not approve the drug today, given the effects on blood
pressure, unless a rigorous outcome study demonstrated no significant increase in risk. This, as
Dr. Heymsfield commented, would be a “kiss of death” to drug companies if regulatory agencies
made them perform outcome studies prior to approval. Outcome studies enroll thousands of
patients over long time periods, and often cost upwards of $500 million. At the end of the day,
risk versus benefit remains as the question at hand.



Stephan Rössner, MD, PhD (Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden) commented
on the results of the SCOUT trial and the subsequent actions by regulatory agencies
from a clinical perspective. As a clinician in Europe, Dr. Rössner encountered numerous
patients who called him in desperation when they heard the news that they could no longer get
sibutramine. He mentioned that the trial design did not reflect the real clinical setting, as doctors
would not continue to treat non-responders, nor would they prescribe sibutramine
inappropriately to patients who are contraindicated on the label. Dr. Rössner argued that
sibutramine should still be available, as long as clinicians are trained to prescribe it properly.
Noting the disparities in actions taken by regulatory agencies worldwide in response to the
SCOUT trial results, Dr. Rössner could not help but be disturbed by the fact that they arrived at
such different conclusions based on the same data. Dr. Rössner highlighted risks versus benefits
of sibutramine, emphasizing that other non-CV complications and quality of life should be taken
into account as well. In conclusion, Dr. Rössner explained how the removal of sibutramine from
the European market has left clinicians in a difficult spot—they continue to preach diet, exercise,
and behavior modification to combat obesity, but patients want an alternative when those do not
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succeed. Without sibutramine, orlistat is the only option left. Essentially, Dr. Rössner
commented, Europe is now back at square one.


Arne Astrup, MD, PhD (University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen, Denmark)
discussed the results of a 104-week randomized controlled trial examining the
efficacy and safety of liraglutide on weight loss in obese adults. This data has been
highly awaited since only the 52-week data had been shown previously. In the original 20-week
double-blind, placebo-controlled study with an 84-week extension, 547 patients (approximately
25% of whom were male) were initially randomized to placebo, 120 mg orlistat three times daily,
or 1.2 mg, 1.8 mg, 2.4 mg, and 3.0 mg liraglutide once daily (the high dose is about a 66% higher
dose than the highest dose approved for diabetes in the US). At week 56, all patients on liraglutide
<2.4 mg/day were up-titrated to 2.4 mg liraglutide daily. Initial inclusion criteria included a BMI
between 30 kg/m2 and 40 kg/m2, stable body weight, and FPG <7 mmol/l (126 mg/dl). At the
104-week mark, the estimated mean weight change beyond placebo was -2.3 kg (-5.1 lbs) for those
on orlistat, versus -5.3 kg (-11.7 lbs) for those on liraglutide treatment (ITT-LOCF analysis).
Notably, this suggests to us that the results at one year (a weight loss of 12-13 pounds) were
sustained. Although Dr. Astrup did not provide exact numbers, he mentioned that approximately
75% to 80% of patients on liraglutide achieved a 5% reduction in weight loss, and approximately
50% achieved a 10% reduction in weight loss at the end of the two-year period. This compares to
the end of 52 weeks, when approximately 75% of the trial participants receiving the highest dose
of liraglutide had a weight loss from baseline larger than 5%, and more than 35% of the
participants achieved a weight loss greater than 10% so if anything the numbers got better over
two years, which seems a major positive from our view. Notably, liraglutide treatment also led to
improvements in blood pressure and lipid levels – we would like to get more details on this front.
With regards to safety and tolerability, Dr. Astrup noted that there were indeed more withdrawals
due to adverse events for liraglutide versus orlistat, primarily due to nausea. As all of these events
occurred in the first eight weeks of the study he believed that these withdrawals could have been
avoided in clinical practice if the patients had been up-titrated more gradually – we note that the
higher doses are considerably higher than are the highest doses for diabetes and we are curious
about pricing implications. There was a slight increase in insomnia for the 3.0 mg liraglutide arm,
and a single patient in this group also experienced acute pancreatitis after 300 days of treatment.
In summary, Dr. Astrup noted that 2.4 mg/3.0 mg liraglutide daily showed satisfactory safety and
tolerability over 104 weeks, along with clinically relevant weight loss significantly greater than
that of orlistat.



Luc Van Gaal, MD, PhD (University Hospital Antwerp, Antwerp, Belgium) described
the results of a preliminary trial on the efficacy and safety of a MTP inhibitor (JNJ16269110) on body weight in overweight and obese subjects. Dr. Van Gaal is a big deal in
obesity and this is a new compound so this was exciting to anticipate though the results were not
as striking as we had expected – we await more news on side effect profile and combination
potential before conferring any real opinion as this is very early stage data. As background, MTP
is a protein that plays a central role in the assembly of lipoproteins, including chylomicrons and
VLDL. Thus, its inhibition could potentially reduce the formation of said lipoproteins and
ultimately contribute to weight loss. In the trial, 320 (!) patients between the ages of 18 and 65
with a baseline BMI of 30 kg/m2 to 50 kg/m2 (or as low as 27 kg/m2 in the presence of a
comorbidity) with stable weight for three months prior to enrollment and no diagnosis of type 2
diabetes were randomized to one of four treatment arms: placebo, and 5, 10, and 15 mg JNJ16269110 twice daily. In this double blind 12-week study, all non-pharmacological treatments
were standardized. At baseline, average weight was approximately 100 kg (220.5 lbs) and average
BMI was approximately 35 kg/m2to 36 kg/m2; the study population was 80% female and
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overwhelmingly Caucasian (95% to 100%, depending on treatment arm). After 12 weeks of
treatment, absolute weight loss was significantly greater for patients in all three arms that
received JNJ-16269110 therapy compared to placebo. Patients experienced an average weight loss
of 1.61 kg (3.55 lbs), 3.21 kg (7.08 lbs), 4.21 kg (9.28 lbs), and 5.08 kg (11.20 lbs) in the placebo, 5
mg, 10 mg, and 15 mg arms, respectively. Similarly, a higher percentage of patients in the JNJ16269110 treatment arms achieved a 5% weight reduction over the 12-week period. Additionally,
patients receiving JNJ-16269110 therapy also experienced improvements in body composition,
blood pressure and lipid profiles. The incidence of adverse events increased with dose, but no
serious adverse events occurred during the trial. In conclusion, Dr. Van Gaal noted that based on
the results of this study, JNJ-16269110 is a promising candidate as a weight loss drug, and further
studies should be conducted. We look forward to more information on the risk measures; 5%
weight loss from this baseline would be more attractive with significantly improved risk measures
sure as lipids, blood pressure, etc. It may also be that this is an easy to combine compound and
certainly the easier it is to prescribe and take, the more attractive it would be. On its own, 5%
weight loss is no long considered a major achievement for an obesity compound. That said, for an
early-stage trial, this one was fairly sizable and we’re guessing there is more positive information
than was probably disclosed at this meeting.
— by Vincent Wu

8. Conference Pearls: FDA Advisory Meeting for Vivus’ Qnexa
(phentermine/topiramate)
July 15, 2010 • Gaithersburg, MD •
http://www.fda.gov/AdvisoryCommittees/CommitteesMeetingMaterials/Drugs/EndocrinologicandMe
tabolicDrugsAdvisoryCommittee/ucm191113.htm
Given the number of obesity candidates in late-stage development and that this was the first advisory
panel on an obesity drug since rimonabant, there was significant interest in the perspectives and the
outcome of the panel. In our detail below, we have listed “no” votes followed by “yes” votes and provide a
description for future reference of the panelists’ sentiments. Looking back, we see the panel clearly
wanted two-year data – disappointingly, the company did not seem to get this guidance from either the
FDA or its advisors. This is no surprise, since the obesity guidance document, which was updated a
couple of years ago, clearly asks for one-year data. To his credit, Dr. Eric Colman of FDA effectively
acknowledged that the ground is shifting beneath him and that the guidance may well need another
update (we do note that the draft hadn’t been finalized). Broadly speaking, we think the vote certainly
reflects various dynamics associated with Avandia and rimonabant and comfort with conservative
positioning.
We point out that while the original vote of 10-6 seems close (whether or not Dr. Capuzzi’s change is
recognized formally, it certainly was genuine), we could see the current vote interpreted anywhere from
the majority favoring approval and a very narrow, restrictive label to the majority spurning approval
of the indication put forward, had the data been shown for two years and had various conditions been
met. We would like to have heard more from the panel about the conditions, though we did appreciate
them offering valuable “New World post-Avandia” guidance for the better part of the day.
To summarize, there were five clear “no” votes for the indication put forward, from Drs. Bersot, Flegal,
Proschan, Thomas, and Weide, four clear “yes” votes from Drs. Rogawski and Hendricks and the
patient/ consumer representatives, Melanie Coffin and Jessica Henderson, with seven votes that were
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closer to “up for grabs” in our view, and which seemed during the day closer to positive than negative.
These were from Drs. Heckbert, Capuzzi, Cragan, Berman, Kaul, Goldfine, and Morrato who in our
view would be open to approval of Vivus given two-year data and a very narrow label.
COMMENTARY FROM VOTING COMMITTEE MEMBERS – “NO” VOTES


Katherine Flegal, PhD (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Hyattsville,
MD) voted not to approve Qnexa, noting that an approval would be a “public health
experiment.” Specifically, Dr. Flegal was concerned about several safety issues, including the
risk of suicidal events/ideation and cognitive/psychiatric impairments, especially considering the
magnitude of the potential patient population. While she believes the drug fills a “very important
niche” and is “quite effective,” she was primarily concerned about the potential widespread usage
of Qnexa, especially in “inappropriate patients.” She also made the broad claim that she believes
the drug will not improve health or save money on a population basis; we believe this statement
underlies the difficulty the panel had in understanding and assessing the benefit of Qnexa relative
to its risks. Even though several members of the panel discussed safety concerns, they were rarely
discussed in the context of the benefits conferred by Qnexa; value of much longer-term benefits,
of course, aren’t available at this point. (Would not, in our view, support conditional approval in a
limited population.)



Susan Heckbert, MD, PhD (University of Washington, Seattle, WA) voted against
approving Qnexa and voiced strong concerns about its use outside of the intended
populations. While she acknowledged that Qnexa is highly effective, she said she could not
ignore the “number of signals” that “need more exploration.” She was most concerned about the
risk for suicidality and teratogenicity. Notably, she was greatly concerned about Qnexa’s use
outside of the targeted population (for example, women not overweight or obese). (Could support
conditional approval in our view.)



Elaine Morrato, DrPH, MPH, CPH (University of Colorado-Denver, Aurora, CO)
voted no; Dr. Morrato represents a great example of confidence overlap as she
noted that she shared many concerns with Dr. Rogawski, who actually voted yes. As
was evident throughout the first five discussion questions for the panel, Dr. Morrato's concern
rested on issues pertaining to risk management. While she noted there was great medical need
and that she did not doubt Qnexa's “impressive efficacy,” she ultimately deferred to her concern
that the drug would be used by millions of patients over long periods of time, far exceeding the
data already available. She called for quantifiable evidence in all risk groups including men,
women, the elderly, and racial/ethnic minority subgroups. Notably, she was eager to hear more
discussion on how marketing would progress and to whom the drug would be targeted – while
arguably this was difficult to address before a panel before a label is known, we believe the
company would have benefited early on by recommending a narrow label that could advance as
safety data amassed. (Januvia is a great example of this in our view; the drug has amassed
significant safety data only three years following approval, largely because it has been used in
such a large group of people.) Dr. Morrato noted that if approved, better and earlier assessment of
patient and prescriber knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors would be needed far earlier than 18
months post-launch. (Could support conditional approval in our view.)



David Capuzzi, MD, PhD (Thomas Jefferson University and Lankenau Institute for
Medical Research, Philadelphia, PA) voted “yes,” but said he’d meant to vote “no.”
He briefly explained that he had thought the approval would be conditional on the release of more
data. Before this change, the vote was 9 to 7 against approval of Qnexa. Dr. Capuzzi’s change in
vote would bring the total to 10 to 6. (Could support conditional approval in our view.)
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Janet Cragan, MD, MPH (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA)
said that she hated to be on the record as voting “no,” but that the drug’s
reproductive risks were too great. She acknowledged it would be difficult to study
teratogenicity in a large enough population of topiramate users without putting Qnexa on the
market. But, she concluded, “that’s where we’re at.” (Could support conditional approval in our
view.)



Kenneth D. Burman, MD (Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC) voted no,
in what was a surprise to us, given the commentary of the day, though he opened his
motivation discussion by noting that he hoped his vote would allow further
discussion with the FDA. He clearly stated that he "wouldn't be upset" if the drug was
approved if it came along with several conditions. Dr. Burman stated there was no issue with
efficacy with Qnexa, suggesting he was confident that many patients would lose 6-10% of weight
with the drug, but that there could be some serious side-effects, some even life-threatening. He
cited concern with teratogenicity, psychiatric effects, cognitive effects, serum bicarbonate effects,
renal stones, and tachycardia. If approved, Dr. Burman recommended that the drug should be
tightly regulated, with a category X for pregnancy, a robust REMS program with a detailed
registry specified, and a prospective observational cohort study planned. He concluded by noting
that he wonders if it is worthwhile to approve a drug for "moderate" weight loss if it has
significant potential issues, but that these issues could be assuaged with appropriate labeling and
warnings for specific populations of patients. (Could support conditional approval in our view.)



Michael Proschan, PhD (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) said he
probably would have changed his “no” vote if there had been a longer foll0w-up,
and he implied that even an extra year would have been enough. He was especially
concerned with neurological side effects, noting that “potential brain-related problems,
depression, and anxiety always make [him] worry a little more than other kinds of problems.” He
acknowledged that a full exploration of risk would never be possible for any drug (“How do you
know it won’t cause cancer in 15 years?”). Still, he was unwilling to take the chance of letting
problems manifest in the second year on the drug (“I just don’t feel comfortable with one year of
follow up”). (Would not support conditional approval in our view.)



Thomas Bersot, MD, PhD (Gladstone Institute of Cardiovascular Disease, San
Francisco, CA), voted “no,” admitting that he was influenced by what he called “the
two elephants in the room”: Arena’s lorcaserin and Orexigen’s Contrave. In general,
Dr. Bersot agreed with the “staged launch” idea but was uncertain whether it could be properly
implemented. He said that the two other obesity drugs up for imminent approval probably were
not as efficacious, but probably had better risk profiles. Given the unpleasantness of reviewing
drugs on the market, he said he wanted information on all three before making final decisions on
any of them. (Would not support conditional approval in our view.)



Lamont Weide, MD, PhD, FACE (University of Missouri, Kansas City, MO) said that
his “no” vote was informed by his reflection on diabetes as a chronic disease that
required long-term treatment. He said that the doubled depression risk and cardiovascular
occurrences gave him pause, and that he’d like to see the at-risk population be “sicker” – i.e., that
the urgency of obesity was not enough to justify Qnexa’s potential side effects. He expressed
considerable concern about the increase in heart rate, claiming that “all it takes is one episode for
someone to go into atrial fibrillation so I wonder what the rate of atrial fibrillation will be once we
put this into the general population.” He also mentioned that he was surprised by the low heart
rates in the Qnexa clinical program; in his experience with patients with a BMI >40 kg/m2, he has
observed “some level” of baseline tachycardia. While explaining his rationale for voting “no,” Dr.
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Weide said he was “tired” of banning medications two or three years after their entry onto the
market, and that—as much as he sympathized with the people who wanted to use the drug—he
felt an obligation to protect the population at large. (Would not support conditional approval in
our view.)


Abraham Thomas, MD, MPH (Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI) opened by
revealing that he had been the medical director of an obesity clinic at Brigham
Hospital for six years and has taken care of thousands of obese patients. He gave a
glowing review of the efficacy of Qnexa, deeming it far superior to anything on the market, and
voted no, emphasizing that he didn't want to ultimately see the drug approved and then have it
come before another advisory panel in five years due to unforeseen safety signals (clearly Avandia
has influenced this decision). Cardiovascular risk was a particular concern for Dr. Thomas, and
one he feels needs to be addressed before the drug comes to market, which he conceded would
take at minimum two to three years to accomplish (we imagine there is a range of estimates on
this). Another major concern of his was over bone health through a mechanism of metabolic
acidosis. Finally, he was uncomfortable with the increased depression and lack of robust data on
suicidality with the drug, importantly noting that the signal for rimonabant did not appear until
over 10,000-12,000 patients had been exposed. He concluded by emphasizing that it is not
appropriate for a drug that will be so chronically used to be judged on such short-term safety data.
(Would not support conditional approval in our view.)

COMMENTARY FROM VOTING COMMITTEE MEMBERS – “YES” VOTES


Sanjay Kaul, MD (Cedar Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA) voted for market
approval of Qnexa, with his decision hinging on several conditions. He did not support
the approval of high-dose Qnexa and also believes that Vivus should be required to conduct a
pharmacodynamics (PD) study, addressing concerns raised earlier in the meeting regarding the
PD effects of Qnexa in patients taking commonly used cardiovascular drugs (particularly ACE
inhibitors and statins), diabetes drugs, and some over-the-counter medications. He also
suggested a “conditional approval,” pending data from a cardiovascular outcome study, to be
initiated within three to six months and with data available to the agency within three to five years
(assuming it would be event-driven, we aren’t sure enough events would emerge in that period –
see discussion of a related item in our Conference Pearls from ICO). In this case, he
recommended that the FDA withdraw Qnexa if these data were not satisfactory. Earlier in the
meeting, he honed in on Qnexa’s effects on heart rate and blood pressure, referencing the SCOUT
trial as reason enough to question the impact of heart rate on cardiovascular outcomes in treating
obesity. He posed the following to Vivus and the FDA:
“Drugs for weight loss have a checkered history with respect to cardiovascular risk. The only
signal provided here is the increase in heart rate. However, there is no data for CV outcomes to
be able to sufficiently adjudicate that. I want to hear about what kind of program you have to
address it. I also want to hear what the FDA’s feeling are on requiring sponsors to rule out an
unacceptable CV risk. There seems to be an inconsistency that we have this guidance for
diabetes drugs and not for obesity drugs.”
Finally, Dr. Kaul recommended several strict contraindications for Qnexa, especially for
conditions such as cardiovascular disease, hypertensive heart disease and many more. We were
also eager to hear the FDA’s view on CV requirements; although the different alternatives
available for diabetes vs. obesity drugs have been referenced recently, we did not have the
impression that this impacted Dr. Kaul’s view. While some expressed surprise, overall, that Dr.
Kaul voted yes, we point out that it was a conditional recommendation to approve the drug and
we felt a number of other panelists were probably close to a very restricted “yes” vs. “no.”
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Allison B. Goldfine, MD (Joslin Diabetes Center, Boston, MA) voted yes and noted
up front that she has never found a vote more difficult to make than the one she did
today, despite having served on many advisory committees (including Avandia's
recent review). She was the first on the panel to clearly express the sentiment that the panel is
probably close in opinion despite the split vote. While she would like to see the drug available to
patients, she would also like to see longer-term trials and in particular, asked to see two-year data
before approval. Like many others, she called for restrictions in the label for high risk individuals
such as those with established coronary artery disease, noting that she did not want a real world
trial to happen where vulnerable individuals are not protected from forced unknown risk. While
she was very concerned about pregnancy, she did not feel that it was appropriate to require the
sponsor to complete a safety trial for this pre-market since “real-world” behavior was what was
more important to watch and thus a registry might be more appropriate. (Would support
conditional approval in our view.)



Michael Rogawski, PhD (University of California, Davis, Sacramento, CA) voted yes,
expressing a concern that phentermine and topiramate will be taken by patients
regardless of what the FDA decides, and ultimately suggesting it would be in the
best interest of public safety to approve the drug and provide for solid risk
mitigation strategies. He also repeated the argument he made during the teratogenicity
discussion: it would not be feasible to collect data to satisfy the teratogenicity question prior to
market approval—only long-term post-marketing approval studies could satisfy this need. We
appreciated that Dr. Rogawski seemed to be thinking of impact and feasibility for the company
more than many other panelists. Given the recognized potential for sympathomimetic agents to
increase the risk for stroke, Dr. Rogawski also suggested the FDA require Vivus to monitor Qnexa
for stroke risk. While he expressed concern in the rates of depression in patients treated with the
high-dose of Qnexa, he indicated that “this is not a reason for not approving the drug at this
time.” (Would support conditional approval in our view.)



Ed Hendricks, MD (Center for Weight Management, Roseville and Sacramento, CA)
voted in favor of Qnexa approval and had a generally positive opinion on the drug’s
benefits. He emphasized that disapproving this drug would send an unfavorable message to
obese and overweight patients. Despite Dr. Hendricks’ being one of the few obesity specialists on
the panel, he didn’t offer a great deal of opinion; however, when he did, he tended to defend
Qnexa. For example, on the issue of teratogenicity, he urged the panel not to forget that “these
two [component] drugs have been on the market for a long time, so we already have a fair amount
of data [on them]. I don’t think we should not approve the drug because of this.” In general, he
held the view that Qnexa will “fill a gap in our treatment spectrum.” (Would support conditional
approval in our view.)



Melanie Coffin (Patient Representative from Rockville, MD) voted yes and strongly
began her discussion by emphasizing that the drugs that are available don't work
very well for patients and have very challenging side effect profiles. In her opinion, the
side effects and signals for Qnexa are reasonable to accept under a doctor's care. She praised the
sponsor for including a wide variety of patients in the development program, importantly noting
they did a better job at this than a lot of the other weight loss drug studies she has seen. She
cautioned the agency that these drugs are each on the market at higher doses and the agency will
be running the risk of high off-label activity. We agreed with this, and we felt that off-label activity
was clearly not the highest among the panel’s concerns. (Would support conditional approval in
our view.)
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Although acting consumer representative Jessica Henderson, PhD (Western
Oregon University, Monmouth, OR) voted to approve Qnexa, she was “vacillating
between yes and no because of the lack of long-term safety data and real-world
concerns.” Nevertheless, she aired on the side of approvability, given the efficacy as well as the
quality of life (QOL) survey data, which demonstrated that five out of eight QOL measures were
significantly improved following a year of treatment with Qnexa. As a consumer representative,
she emphasized the credence she places in QOL studies and “the pursuit of life, liberty and
happiness.” (Would support conditional approval in our view.)
— by Jessica Swienckowski, Sanjay Trehan, Joseph Shivers, and Kelly Close

9. Conference Pearls: FDA Advisory Meeting for GlaxoSmithKline’s
Avandia (rosiglitazone)
July 13-14, 2010 • Gaithersburg, MD •
http://www.fda.gov/AdvisoryCommittees/CommitteesMeetingMaterials/Drugs/EndocrinologicandMe
tabolicDrugsAdvisoryCommittee/ucm191113.htm
Below, we have compiled highlights from the meeting and have focused on the panelists’ opinions
regarding their final recommendation for Avandia. Recently, Clifford Rosen, MD (Maine Medical
Center Research Inst., Scarborough, ME), a voting panel member on the Avandia review advisory
council, published an article in NEJM discussing the "Lessons Learned" from the rosiglitazone saga. In
the NEJM commentary, Dr. Rosen addresses the all-important question on what to do with Avandia.
During the meeting itself, Dr. Rosen voted to keep Avandia on the market but to add warnings and
restrictions. In turn, his article discusses learnings about Avandia since 2007 and Dr. Rosen’s
impression of what was learned from the committee meeting. Dr. Rosen openly suggests that black box
warnings may not be enough when a drug has adverse safety indications, citing a relatively steady
prescription rate for Avandia after the black box warning was added (he claims most of the fallout
occurred after the Nissen publication). Most notably, he suggested all committee meetings should have a
required benefits/risk discussion of the drug under consideration, which he felt was not substantial
enough at the Avandia review (and which, interestingly, seemed almost absent during the Qnexa panel).
One of the biggest surprises about the panel meeting from our view was what appeared to be an almost
complete lack of confidence in primary care doctors – the panel seemed to have nearly zero confidence
that any REMS program (or black box warnings) would be strong enough to influence prescribing
behavior.
In the NEJM editorial, Dr. Rosen also brings up the challenges to executing clean postmarketing studies,
and suggests that more careful designs and safeguards to protect data integrity are necessary, an
opinion that seems to have informed the FDA in its decision to halt new recruitment into the TIDE trial.
To close, Dr. Rosen brings up a critical point about the challenges presented to the FDA by shifting
endpoints over the last several years, noting that the FDA has positively pushed sponsors to address
hard outcomes instead of surrogates. While we of course support this for certain medicines, we believe
post-approval outcomes trials should be sufficient for many. Ultimately, Dr. Rosen commends the FDA
for having improved its approach since 2007, suggesting the larger committee at this 2010 review
allowed for a more nuanced and varied discussion. We agree with this and think it also allows more
flexibility by the agency – as it stands, we await their decision closely although in this highly politicized
environment, we don’t believe there is much question of what will happen next.
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Overall, the panel certainly appeared to believe that there is unique benefit to the
insulin sensitization mechanism of action. While some panelists remarked upon
compelling discussion of individual patient need, no panelists were able to articulate a patient
group that would benefit from rosiglitazone over pioglitazone, although some emphasized that it
is hard to compare the two without the same follow up period on data for each. Few expressed a
belief that there is a mortality signal associated with rosiglitazone, but more believe that sufficient
additional evidence has been amassed in the last three years to show a stronger signal for CVD
harm. There has been significant doubt voiced on the ability of the TIDE PIs to enroll TIDE; if
Avandia remains on the market in any form, the best case seemed to be that data would come in
six years and some, like Dr. Fleming, believe that the data will take far longer to amass (on the
order of six to eight years) and that in the meantime, more harm will be done to patients.



Dr. Sanjay Kaul (Cedars-Sinai Heart Institute, Los Angeles, CA), one of the most
articulate panel members in our view, highlighted the ambiguity in many of the
questions that ask members to determine whether data is sufficient to raise safety
concerns. These questions include three options (data is sufficient to raise safety concerns; data
is insufficient to raise safety concerns; inability to make a finding) and many of the members who
voted “inability to make a finding” provided identical rationale to those who voted “data is
insufficient to raise safety concerns.” We also note that the use of “placebo” in discussions was the
source of confusion, given that the “placebo” arm of many trials involved some form of
antidiabetic therapy (understandably, of course). In our view, patient representative Rebecca
Killion hit the nail on the head by emphasizing the heterogeneity of the type 2 diabetes population
and asking the critical question of whether different populations exhibit different risks regarding
the use of rosiglitazone or TZDs in general.



There was a gasp as the answers went up on the PowerPoint – while 20 votes went
to some combination of leaving Avandia on the market with either the same or
revised labeling, (A [0], B [3], C [7], or D [10]), E was the option that received the
most votes (12), to remove Avandia from the market. (A: allow continued marketing and
remove black-box and other warnings of CV risk; B: allow continued marketing and make no
changes to the current label; C: allow continued marketing and add additional warnings; D: allow
continued marketing and add additional warnings and restrictions on use; E: withdrawal from the
US market). As the Acting Chair Dr. Kenneth Burman asked committee members to elaborate on
their rationale for voting, we noticed two major schools of thought in the members’ general
attitude towards the cardiovascular risk of rosiglitazone. One group of members was hesitant to
conclude anything about the cardiovascular/mortality risk profile of rosiglitazone, citing the
overall lack of adequate, long-term, well-designed, well-conducted studies. At the same time,
another group of panelists decided that the data available from meta-analyses (FDA’s and Dr.
Nissen’s), observational studies, and RECORD were sufficient to raise substantial concerns
regarding the cardiovascular/mortality risk of rosiglitazone. Despite these two opposing views,
there was general agreement that comparing risk to other diabetes drugs is difficult given the
overwhelming lack of long-term outcomes data for currently available non-TZD agents.
— by Sanjay Trehan, Jessica Swienckowski, Joseph Shivers, and Kelly Close

10. Conference Pearls: Children’s Diabetes Foundation Conference
July 17-20 • Keystone, CO • http://www.childrensdiabetesfoundation.org/keystone.html
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Below we have compiled highlights of the 2010 Children’s Diabetes Foundation Conference, held from
July 17-20 in picturesque Keystone, Colorado. Over 300 diabetes educators and clinicians attended the
four-day conference, themed Management of Diabetes in Youth. The conference featured renowned
diabetes experts and care providers presenting in numerous symposia and afternoon breakout sessions
covering all aspects of diabetes management and care, from prevention-based therapies to new,
upcoming technologies. The dynamic hallway chatter, tireless enthusiasm of educators, and wisdom of
the clinicians synergistically created a wholesome conference experience. As always, we enjoyed the
diverse panel of youth with diabetes at the end of the conference, which really highlighted what patients
go through day after day, year after year, without ever taking a minute off.


Francine Kaufman, MD (University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA; VP,
Chief Medical Officer, Medtronic Diabetes) led a highly informative and completely
packed breakout session on the use of pumps and continuous glucose monitoring.
The session was characterized by a variety of audience participation, with stories from clinics
around the country adding color to the discussion. Dr. Kaufman began by highlighting the
International Society for Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes (ISPAD) clinical guidelines for insulin
pump use. In her practice, Dr. Kaufman strongly supports the use of pumps and uses a broad set
of criteria to assess eligibility. She noted some of the difficulties in getting pumps reimbursed, but
the emergence of great data on the use of pumps in children and adolescents, including the recent
STAR-3 trial, has made this process easier. Most in the audience agreed on the critical issues in
pump therapy, concurring that pre-prandial glucose targets of 70-150 mg/dl were safe in children
and adults. A lengthy discussion followed on the difficulty of managing glycemia with pumps and
exercise, the hardest part of treatment in Dr. Kaufman’s opinion. Transitioning to the set-up of
pump therapy, Dr. Kaufman walked through a series of steps used at the Children’s Hospital of
Los Angeles, emphasizing the vital importance of patient motivation, parent participation and
education in pump therapy. Switching gears yet again, Dr. Kaufman presented an interesting data
mining study from Medtronic Diabetes’ CareLink software examining over 250,000 patients.
Notably, the study found that those with better blood glucose control used fewer units of insulin
each day (p < 0.001), bolused smaller amounts of insulin on average (p < 0.001), and bolused
more times per day (p < 0.001) than those with worse glycemic control. Dr. Kaufman concluded
by outlining glycemic benefits of CGM, showing graphs from patients in her own clinic as well as
results from STAR-3. Overall, she presented a strong case for the benefits of CGM, pumps, and
monitoring software, advocating their widespread use in clinics around the country.



Gary Scheiner, MS, CDE (Integrated Diabetes Services, Wynnewood, PA) led a very
useful afternoon breakout session on blood glucose control with sports and
exercise. Mr. Scheiner began by outlining the importance of good glucose control for athletic
performance and the underlying science behind exercise metabolism. He emphasized that the
type of exercise can greatly affect the energy source (e.g., fat or glucose) and the glycemic effect of
the exercise (i.e., whether it raises or lowers blood glucose). Therefore, the exercise-related
therapy adjustments depend greatly on the context of an activity (e.g., pre-meal, post meal, etc.),
the blood glucose at the start of the activity, and the duration and intensity of activity. Mr.
Scheiner acknowledged that snacking before activity is often a good strategy to prevent
hypoglycemia, but the amount of carbohydrates can vary based on type of activity and body
weight. Delayed onset hypoglycemia is also a frequent issue following high-intensity and
extended-duration activity. Paradoxically however, in certain very high-intensity, short-duration
activities such as strength training and martial arts, adrenaline can actually raise blood glucose.
Mr. Scheiner also warned about the dangers of Symlin around exercise time and the adverse
impacts of dehydration and the presence of ketones. Concluding remarks focused on practical
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recommendations concerning pump cases for exercise, infusion set adhesion, and temperature
concerns.


Lois Jovanovic, MD (Sansum Diabetes Research Institute, Santa Barbara, CA)
provided insight into the physiology, treatment, and challenges of pregnancy with
type 1 diabetes. Dr. Jovanovic began by explaining that in-utero over-nutrition in any mother
can cause a baby to develop insulin resistance and eventually type 2 diabetes. With regards to type
1 mothers, Dr. Jovanovic presented a study demonstrating that lack of glycemic control,
particularly at the one-hour post-prandial glucose measurement, was directly responsible for
increasing risk of macrosomia (excessive birth weight) in newborn babies. While she stressed that
normoglycemia should be the goal for every pregnant mother, specific algorithms have been
developed to calculate insulin requirements for type 1 mothers based on their body weight and
gestational week. Elaborating further, Dr. Jovanovic explained that technological advances with
insulin have allowed Humalog (Eli Lilly’s insulin lispro) and NovoLog (Novo Nordisk’s insulin
aspart) to be used more safely and effectively than human and animal insulins in managing onehour post-prandial glucose levels. She also explained that management should improve further
when positive ADA data on Levemir (Novo Nordisk’s insulin detemir) is published and the drug is
fully integrated into clinical practice. Switching gears, Dr. Jovanovic explained her initial
reluctance and subsequent change of heart concerning the role of continuous glucose monitoring
(CGM) in pregnancy; she provided the audience with a scary anecdote about 10 of her seemingly
best-controlled patients spending up to three hours per day with hyperglycemia, and thus,
increased risk of macrosomia in their babies. Since then, she has found CGM to be particularly
useful in constantly optimizing blood glucose and helping manage the complicated insulin
requirements imposed by pregnancy. Dr. Jovanovic then transitioned to the baby’s role in
glycemic control, noting that energy expenditures from a fidgety baby decreases risk for
macrosomia and should be taken into account when controlling hyperglycemia. Finally, she
concluded the talk by calling for new cutoffs for glucose tolerance, fasting glucose, and postprandial tests to help minimize the risk of developing diabetes in the newborn. As she succinctly
put it, “normoglycemia before, during, and after all pregnancies complicated by diabetes results in
a normal baby.”



Johnny Ludvigsson, MD (Linkoping University, Linkoping, Sweden) gave a
fascinating lecture on the potential of GAD vaccine to prevent type 1 diabetes. He
explained that the main concept behind a GAD-vaccine is similar to allergy treatments: subjects
are exposed to the allergen and tolerance is achieved through repeated exposure. Diamyd
Pharmaceuticals is developing a vaccine with GAD65, an immune modulator that works by
inducing regulatory (TH-2) cytokines, decreasing activation of harmful auto-immune T-cells, and
increasing activation of the regulatory T-cells. The autoantigen originally piqued Dr. Ludvigsson’s
interest due to its high levels in type 1 diabetes patients, with previous research highlighting its
predictive power and positive glycemic benefits in diabetic animal studies. He has in turn helped
coordinate clinical trials with Diamyd, accumulating data for over 1,200 patient-years in adults
and youth with type 1 diabetes. These GAD-vaccinated patients demonstrated significantly
reduced loss of C-peptide levels compared to placebo patients, with a remarkable absence of
adverse events. While its glycemic effects are similar to other immune-based vaccines like antiCD3, Dr. Ludvigsson noted that GAD sets itself apart with its excellent safety and tolerability
profile. Furthermore, he noted that GAD is best used early in the diabetes progression process, as
its effect was significantly greater when given to patients within six months of diagnosis. Dr.
Ludvigsson stressed that upcoming trial results in 2011 and a recent investment by J&J would
determine the immediate fate of the GAD-vaccine, though initial results look very promising.
Finally, while Dr. Ludvigsson liked the potential of a GAD-based treatment, he viewed its longDiabetes Close Up #103 ~ September/October 2010 ~ Autumn Inquiry ~ www.closeconcerns.com
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term role as a key part of an immune-based combination vaccine, rather than as an individual,
end-all therapy.


Switching gears from the youth-focused conference theme, Irl Hirsch, MD
(University of Washington, Seattle, WA) provided an insightful look into intensive
treatment of adults with type 1 diabetes. He opened by highlighting the confusion within
the medical community on how to precisely define type 1 diabetes. He praised initiatives like the
Helmsley Charitable Trust’s T1D Exchange, which seek to aggregate data of the larger type 1
community in order to better answer this question. Dr. Hirsch then referenced some notable data
from Italy, suggesting that the risk of developing type 1 diabetes is the same between ages 30 and
49 as it is between ages 15 and 29. To this end, he specifically called for a SEARCH-like study in
adults to help keep track of the rising incidence and prevalence of type 1 diabetes in older
populations – he pointed out the adult type 1 population is growing both due to the increased
number of diagnoses of type 1 in adults as well as adults with type 1 staying older longer. Initial
estimates project type 1 adult patients at 5-15% of all adult diabetes cases, implying a growing
need for treatment from primary care providers and other healthcare professionals in the near
future. Dr. Hirsch questioned whether PCPs were qualified to treat type 1 patients, whether there
are any geriatricians trained to do so, since that will be needed if it isn’t already, and indeed,
whether there was a place for type 1 treatment in non-specialty clinics. As it stands now, Dr.
Hirsch said that by 2019, there will be a noteworthy shortage of endocrinologists to treat adult
type 1 diabetes patients; based on current trends, doctors would each have to see 636 patients
(presumably each quarter) to meet the demand of adults with type 1 diabetes. Presumably, of
course, this is too large a caseload for the average endocrinologist also carrying a research load,
publishing, and also seeing type 2 patients! Dr. Hirsch pointed out that it isn’t really known how
many type 1 adults there are, but he believes that 1.1 million is a conservative estimate. And, he
estimates from unscientific surveys in practices in St. Louis, Chicago, LA, and Seattle that the
average endo has just 20% of his or her patients that are type 1. Moreover, he pointed out that
even though a common estimate of number if endos is 4,000, many do not treat people with
diabetes; only 54% at the University of Washington do, for example, as the rest are involved in
research full-time. As such, about 800,000 patients would have to see a non-endo in order to
have all the visit needs met. To solve the alarming shortage of healthcare providers available to
treat those with type 1, Dr. Hirsch drew loud applause with his proposal that mid-level
practitioners are the best candidates to address this need. They would need, of course, training on
insulin and pumps and CGM, something that current PCPs do not receive. Providing insight into
the intricacies of adult-focused intensive care, Dr. Hirsch suggested that minimizing
hypoglycemia, rather than reaching “non-evidence based” A1c targets, should be the primary goal.
We were surprised by this because lower A1cs are associated with reduced long-term
complications, but it may be that Dr. Hirsch believes that less hypoglycemia itself is associated
with better A1cs due to reduced glycemic variability – he did advocate for individualized glycemic
targets for type 1 adults based on diabetes duration and CVD risk. He also stressed that careful
risk analysis and patient-screening guidelines should be consulted before prescribing statins, ACE
inhibitors, and aspirin to adults with type 1 patients, and he recommended statins for every
patient with type 1 diabetes who is over 40 years old.



Robert Slover MD, Laurel Messer RN, MPH, CDE, Stephanie Kasssels DNP, FNP,
CDE, Sally Sullivan RN, BSN, CDE, and Victoria Gage RN, BSN, CDE (Barbara Davis
Center, Aurora, CO) delivered an outstanding, hands-on presentation about
interpreting continuous glucose monitor data. The speakers initiated the talk by
emphasizing that CGM data should be interpreted only in conjunction with pump and glucose
meter data. Moreover, they believed trends are the most important aspect of continuous glucose
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monitoring. The 24-hour trend graph was unanimously favored as the most useful and
interpretable report, although the statistical reports do have some value for clinicians and the
quantitative-minded patient. When a clinic first starts on a CGM, the speakers recommended
using one or two reports and selecting a small period of time (3-7 days); this way, the clinic isn’t
overwhelmed with data and the patient can actually remember what occurred on a particular day.
The most important steps in interpreting CGM data are to figure out 1) what is occurring (e.g.,
patterns, hypo- and hyperglycemia), 2) why it’s occurring (e.g., dosing behaviors, physical,
emotional factors), and 3) how to address the problem (e.g., change insulin dose/timing). The
speakers encouraged making only one or two changes at a time and continuing to download
sensor data every week. Dr. Slover, the principal STAR-3 investigator at the Barbara Davis Center,
tackled the issue of CGM billing with particular enthusiasm. He confessed that pediatric
endocrinology was one of the lowest paying jobs in medicine, so billing for CGM is a fantastic way
“to keep our clinics afloat.” Clinics can bill for the pre-CGM evaluation, interpretation of CGM
data (i.e., in-person, via phone, fax, email), and post-CGM evaluation. The session concluded with
CGM data analysis scenarios. The crowd seemed quite comfortable with analyzing the data and
had great suggestions for therapy changes. In Q&A, Dr. Slover briefly addressed the issue of
actually wearing the sensor, highlighting data from the JDRF and STAR-3 trials demonstrating
that CGMs are most beneficial when worn for more than six days per week. Unfortunately, he
conceded that the dropout rate for sensor therapy is quite high in both pediatric and adult
populations. Dr. Slover remained optimistic, however, brilliantly stating that CGM represents a
paradigm shift in how we think about blood glucose; it’s no longer about discrete blood glucose
values, but trends in glycemia. Getting patients to make this leap of faith is hugely important and
may take time.
– by Adam Brown, Karthik Prasad, and Kelly Close

11. Literature Review: Multicenter, Placebo-Controlled Trial of Lorcaserin
for Weight Management—NEJM
BLOOM Study Group. New England Journal of Medicine, July 2010, 363 (3): 245-256.
http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa0909809
In the July 15th issue of the New England Journal of Medicine, Dr. Steven Smith and colleagues reported
the results of a two-year, randomized, placebo-controlled trial of Arena’s lorcaserin (10 mg twice-daily)
for the treatment of obesity in 3,182 patients. The trial used a two-stage design: patients were
randomized to lorcaserin (1,595) or placebo (1,587) for one year after which patients receiving
lorcaserin were re-randomized to continue lorcaserin therapy (n=564) or switch to placebo (n=275).
Lorcaserin treatment was found to lead to a small but significant decrease in body weight after one
year, with 48% of patients losing at least 5% of their baseline weight compared to 20% with placebo.
(Lorcaserin-treated patients experienced an average 5.8% decrease in absolute body weight, compared
to 2.2% in placebo-treated patients). Although two-year efficacy data were not explicitly provided, a
graph displayed a trend for patients to regain weight in both the placebo and treatment arm in the
second year (those treated with lorcaserin regained, on average, 2 kg [4.4. pounds], compared to those
treated with placebo, whose weight converged with patients on placebo in both years one and two).
While we believe these two-year data will benefit Arena during its scheduled FDA advisory committee
meeting on September 16, 2010, with regards to the safety profile, it may work against the drug’s
review of efficacy, given the weight regain experienced in patients on lorcaserin after one year. At the
July 15 FDA panel for Vivus’ obesity drug candidate, Qnexa, several committee members highlighted the
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importance of two-year data (despite the current FDA draft guidance outlining the need for one-year
data only – we are curious whether the FDA will revise this draft guidance, issued in February 2007). At
the Advisory Committee meeting, the Advisory Board did not seem to know that official draft guidance
suggested one-year data was enough.
Adverse events were similar between the two groups, with statistically indistinguishable rates of
valvulopathy; however, the trial was only 60% powered to detect a relative risk of 1.5 for developing
valvulopathy, due to unexpectedly low rates (< 3% at one year). Given the risk-averse attitude the FDA
advisory committee displayed when reviewing Qnexa, the lorcaserin committee members may focus on
the power of the valvulopathy data, especially in the aftermath of fen-phen and the potential patient
exposure (which was a major concern among panelists for Qnexa, even in areas which did not display a
signal for risk, such as teratogenicity). The “checkered history” of obesity drugs was referenced on
multiple occasions at the meeting and certainly appeared to influence panelists’ decisions to vote against
approving the drug. Therefore, despite the seemingly benign safety profile of lorcaserin, we would not
be surprised if valvulopathy receives significant scrutiny. The efficacy results demonstrate that
lorcaserin is moderately effective for the treatment of obesity, and the safety data suggest that
lorcaserin is comparable to placebo after two year, with no increase in the risk for developing
valvulopathy. The drug appears to be well-tolerated, with a fairly benign side-effect profile.
OVERVIEW


This two year, multicenter, randomized, placebo-controlled trial evaluated the
efficacy of lorcaserin in weight reduction in 3,182 obese or overweight patients.
Lorcaserin, a selective agonist of the serotonin 5-HT2C receptor, was given at 10 mg twice daily.
Eligible patients were between 18 and 65 with a BMI between 30 and 45 kg/m2, or 27 and 45
kg/m2 with one coexisting condition (including hypertension, high cholesterol, known
cardiovascular disease, impaired glucose tolerance, or sleep apnea). Exclusion criteria included
valvulopathy, diabetes, and major psychiatric illness. We are curious about Arena’s proposed
labeling/indications for lorcaserin, especially in light of the advisory committee’s reaction to
Qnexa’s broad proposed label.

STUDY PROTOCOLS


The trial used a two-stage design: patients were randomized to lorcaserin or
placebo for one year after which patients receiving lorcaserin were re-randomized
to continue lorcaserin therapy or switch to placebo. All patients received diet and
exercise modification counseling: they were instructed to engage in 30 minutes of moderate daily
exercise, and to decrease caloric intake to 600 kcals below calculated energy needs. Patients
visited the study site at randomization, weeks two, four, and monthly thereafter.



The primary efficacy endpoint was total body weight reduction after one and two
years of therapy. In addition, the percentage of patients achieving 5% and 10% total body
weight reduction were also assessed. Secondary efficacy endpoints were reductions in
cardiovascular risk factors including blood pressure, cholesterol, waist circumference, C-reactive
protein (CRP), and fibrinogen. Glycemic variables including A1c, fasting insulin, and fasting
glucose also served as secondary endpoints.



The rate of valvulopathy at one year was the primary safety endpoint. Valvulopathy
was defined using FDA criteria and assessed using echocardiography. The safety component of
the study was designed as a non-inferiority trial with 80% power to detect a relative risk of 1.5
associated with lorcaserin. The Beck Depression Inventory II score was also used as a safety
endpoint.
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Patients in both study groups were well matched for baseline characteristics with an
average BMI of 36.2 kg/m2 and average weight of 100 kg. The average age of study
participants was 44 years, and average waist circumference was 109 cm. Most patients in the
study were white (68% on lorcaserin, 66% on placebo) and female (83% on lorcaserin, 84% on
placebo). The average A1c was 5.7% in both groups, average LDL was 55 mg/dl, and average blood
pressure was 121/77 mmHg. While the study had a dropout rate of 55.4% in the lorcaserin group
and 45.1% in the placebo group after one year, these high dropout rates are common in clinical
trials of weight loss medications. Dropout was not associated with adverse events.

RESULTS


After one year of treatment, patients receiving lorcaserin lost significantly more
weight (5.81 kg) than those receiving placebo (2.16 kg). This average reduction in weight
corresponded to 47.5% of patients losing at least 5% of their baseline weight in the lorcaserin
group compared to 20.3% in the placebo group; reductions of more than 10% of body weight were
also more common in patients receiving lorcaserin (22.6%) than in patients receiving placebo
(7.7%). Of the patients who followed the complete protocol (per-protocol analysis, also known as
the “completers population”), 66.4% in the lorcaserin arm lost at least 5% of their body weight,
compared to 32.1% of patients receiving placebo.



Although two-year efficacy data were not explicitly provided, a graph displayed a
trend for patients to regain weight in both the placebo and treatment arm in the
second year. Those treated with lorcaserin regained, on average, 2 kg (4.4. pounds), compared
to those treated with placebo, whose weight converged with those on placebo in both years one
and two. Overall, some weight loss was maintained during the second year of lorcaserin therapy,
while patients who were randomized to placebo experienced weight regain that was comparable
to patients who had never received lorcaserin. Patients who had achieved a weight reduction of
5% or greater on lorcaserin were more likely to maintain a 5% weight reduction if continued on
lorcaserin treatment (67.9%) than if switched to placebo (50.3%); still, 32% of those on lorcaserin
did not maintain weight loss.



Multiple risk factors for cardiovascular disease were improved in patients treated
with lorcaserin for one year. Waist circumference dropped by 6.8 cm in the lorcaserin group
compared to 3.9 cm in the placebo group. Total cholesterol (-0.9 mg/dl versus +0.6 mg/dl), LDL
cholesterol (+2.9 mg/dl versus +4.0 mg/dl), and triglyceride (-6.2 mg/dl versus -0.1 mg/dl) levels
all improved in lorcaserin-treated patients, as did fasting glucose (-0.8 mg/dl versus +1.1 mg/dl)
and A1c (-0.04% versus +0.03%). CRP levels fell by 1.2 mg/dl in lorcaserin-treated patients
compared to 0.2 mg/dl in patients who received placebo. All risk factor reductions trended
toward the placebo baseline in patients who switched from lorcaserin to placebo after one year.



The rate of valvulopathy did not differ between the two study groups after one year (2.7%
versus 2.3% with lorcaserin or placebo respectively). In the second year of the study, 2.7% of
patients who switched to placebo developed valvulopathy compared to 2.6% of patients
maintained on lorcaserin. However, it is important to note that because of the overall low event
rate, the study was under-powered to demonstrate safety conclusively, with a 60% power to detect
a relative risk of valvulopathy of 1.5.



Other adverse events occurred at similar rates in the two study groups; dizziness
and headache were the most common side effects associated with lorcaserin
treatment. Change in the Beck Depression Inventory II score was similar among the two groups
(-1 on the 63-point scale). Serious adverse events were rare during the study and did not differ
between the two groups.
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COMMENTARY


This study confirms that lorcaserin 10 mg twice daily is well tolerated and
moderately effective at reducing body weight in obese and overweight individuals.
Although the study data suggest that lorcaserin does not substantially increase the rate of
valvulopathy (as has been seen with non-selective serotonin agonists, such as fenfluramine), the
trial was under-powered to detect a difference in rates of FDA-defined valvulopathy between the
two groups. The sample size and power calculations were performed according to the assumption
that valvulopathy would occur in 5% of patients receiving placebo after one year; however, only
2.3% of patients receiving placebo met the FDA criteria for valvulopathy and therefore, after one
year, the study had only 60% power to rule out a relative risk of 1.5 (below the standard 80%
power).



In a companion editorial published alongside this article, Dr. Arne Astrup provided
an overview of the checkered history of weight-loss pharmacotherapy. He argued that
lorcaserin should be approved largely because of its relatively favorable side effects profile
compared to currently available obesity drugs sibutramine and orlistat, neither of which are
particularly well tolerated, though both are similarly efficacious. Notably, he emphasized that the
combination of a plausible mechanism for increased safety (selective 5-HT2C agonism) and the
absence of an observable increased risk of valvulopathy with lorcaserin are sufficient to indicate
safety.
— by Michael Dougan, Sanjay Trehan, and Kelly Close

12. Conference Preview: European Association for the Study of Diabetes
(EASD) 46th Annual Meeting
September 20-24, 2010 • Stockholm, Sweden • http://www.easd.org/
It’s halfway through September, which means two things: it’s the start of conference season, and we’re
headed to Europe! This year, Stockholm, Sweden will host the EASD’s annual meeting, where we can
expect an enormous turnout of diabetes experts and a glut of new research and insights. As expected,
there are multiple sessions that hold significant interest for us, including, on the device and drug and
elsewhere – here’s what we’re looking for on the new data/new news front, in particular:
•

Devices: (i) New closed-loop data from JDRF; (ii) data on total annual direct costs of standard
care versus CGM in poorly controlled type 1 diabetes patients in Sweden; (iii) results from a headto-head comparison of Medtronic’s Guardian RT and Abbott’s Freestyle Navigator in cardiac
surgery patients at the ICU; and (iv) a debate on closed loop progress;

•

Drugs: (i) New data on Boehringer Ingelheim’s SGLT-2 inhibitor BI 10773; (ii) phase 3
monotherapy data on sanofi-aventis’s GLP-1 agonist lixisenatide; (iii) new pre-clinical data of
Versartis’s once-monthly GLP-1 analog VRS-859; (iv) new pre-clinical studies on Takeda’s selective
GPR40 agonist TAK-875; (v) a new pilot study of sitagliptin in type 1 patients; and a debate on the
future of antidiabetes drug development, particularly timely given regulatory uncertainty in the
US; and

•

Other: (i) Results from ADDITION, an Anglo-Danish study of intensive therapy for patients whose
type 2 diabetes was detected in a primary care screen, research from an eight-year prospective trial
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and finds that type 2 diabetes is not, in fact, a coronary heart disease risk equivalent, and results
from a Tethys Bioscience analysis on diabetes risk.
And just generally, after having combed through the schedule, we find there are several symposia and
talks that look really interesting. The conference begins with corporate symposia on Monday,
September 20, followed by the conference’s scientific sessions, which will run through Friday, September
24. From a high level, this year’s presentations will look closely at the role of diabetes in broader
cardiovascular and metabolic health, and speakers will also examine a variety of treatments and
promising preclinical science. Although many of this year’s talks will revisit data released at ADA, we’ll
be listening for European perspectives on issues such as the rise of incretin therapies, the state of
regulation, and ongoing progress towards the artificial pancreas. Below, we have highlighted more
details of the top forty talks that we look forward to attending.
Highlights
Monday (September 20)
•

(8:30 am – 5:40 pm) Insulin Initiation in Type 2 Diabetes – What Have We Learnt
over the Past Decade? This symposium sponsored by sanofi-aventis will raise questions about
initiating type 2 patients on insulin, deciding among basal analogs, and optimizing glycemic
control in type 1. Vivian Fonseca, MD (Tulane University, New Orleans, LA) will discuss GLP-1
agonists as an alternative to insulin initiation for type 2 diabetes, a follow-up of sorts to his ADA
poster about the value of early insulin initiation for patients taking oral drugs. We’re also
interested to hear from Julio Rosenstock, MD (University of Texas Southwestern, Dallas, TX),
who is slated to share his thoughts on the growing field of basal insulin analogs – and we hope a
lot else. Looking to the future, Andreas Pfutzner, MD, PhD (IKFE-Institute for Clinical Research
and Development, Mainz, Germany) will give a forecast on blood glucose monitoring. Hopefully
he’ll share some insights on progress towards closing the loop, and a European perspective on the
next steps technology needs to take. There have been a number of badly designed trials in Europe
that have pointed to less need for blood glucose monitoring; we are eager to see how thinking has
evolved as the European patients generally speaking are in better control than are patients in the
US, on average, likely stemming from more being on insulin, more time with the doctor, and
fewer payment constraints as “basic care” goes (there are lots of constraints for more expensive
medicines and technologies).

•

(9:00 am – 3:00 pm) New Perspectives of Diabetes Treatment across the
Continuum of Care. This daylong symposium sponsored by Novo Nordisk will include panel
discussions centered on GLP-1’s extrapancreatic effects and the safety challenges associated with
insulin. Cardiovascular benefits from GLP-1 agonists have been getting a lot of mention lately,
and even though long-term trials won’t complete for half a decade, we are curious to hear current
thoughts on clinical outcomes data during a panel chaired by John Buse, MD, PhD (University of
Medicine, Chapel Hill, NC), who we believe will ask a number of pointed, interesting questions.
While we are very keen to hear more about Victoza in Europe, we believe it’s unlikely that we’ll
hear much official here – that said, we’ll be listening closely for hallway chatter and lira will be a
big focus of our healthcare provider survey, from which we look each year to develop themes on
how various products are perceived generally by healthcare providers.

•

(12:00 – 5:15 pm) Novel Insights in Diabetes Burden and Therapy. This wide-ranging
symposium sponsored by Eli Lilly includes talks on the financial costs of diabetes, clinical lessons
from continuous glucose monitoring, and GLP-1 therapy’s effects on the brain. With the great
John Pickup, MA, BM, BCh, DPhil (King’s College London, London, UK) delivering a talk on
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insulin pumps and nanotechnology, we will be watching to see more on how Eli Lilly is innovating
in insulin delivery.
•

(2:30 – 5:00 pm) Structured Testing and Therapy Support for Personalized
Diabetes Management. This Roche-sponsored symposium will focus on SMBG in type 2
patients, with a presentation of the final Structured Testing Program (STeP) results by William H.
Polonsky, PhD, CDE (University of California at San Diego, La Jolla, CA). The testing program
involved using SMBG seven times a day for three consecutive days, once per quarter; yearlong
results (shown at ADA) suggest that this relatively infrequent intervention led to a 1.2% A1c
reduction versus 0.9% with standard care. Although we don’t expect new data, we’re interested to
see any new insights about what these findings mean for reimbursement in the type 2 population
in Europe. We’ve been very impressed by this program as it seems to drive home to patients how
to easily interpret data and take the “next step.”

Tuesday (September 21)
•

(10:45 am – 12:15 pm) Novel Formations and Delivery of Insulin. We can’t wait for this
one. This session will include presentations on a variety of advanced insulins and delivery
methods, including Novo Nordisk’s degludec, Mannkind’s Technosphere insulin (Afrezza), and
Biodel’s monomeric insulin (Linjeta). We’re also looking forward to data on human hyaluronidase
(Halozyme’s PH20) and its potential to increase the speed of action of insulin, compared to
insulin lispro. Notably, during this session, Medtronic will release data from a 30-month followup study on continuous intraperitoneal insulin infusion (CIPII) using the company’s “U400”
implantable insulin pump. Lately, Medtronic has revealed little information about this pump,
although historically their implantable pumps received rave reviews from those on it. We are
especially curious for information on implant procedure, safety/tolerability, the speed of insulin
delivery, cost, and the company’s broad development plans for the pump.

•

(10:45 am – 12:15 pm) Cardiovascular Disease in Type 1 Diabetes. Speakers will
examine the intersection of heart health and type 1 diabetes, with several talks on pediatric and
young adult patients. Highlights include talks on a 12-year follow-up study on the links between
A1c and cardiovascular disease risk and the effects of colesevelam on cardiovascular biomarkers
in people with type 1 diabetes. Gulp – we’re looking forward to this one too and for learnings that
patients may be able to benefit from today.

•

(10:45 am – 12:15 pm) Ethnic and Psychosocial Disparities in Diabetes. We think this
session could have valuable takeaways for clinicians, or not … these sorts of talks have been mixed
bags historically, but we’ll be listening closely, especially to an NIH-sponsored talk on
misunderstood social disparities in the Diabetes Study of Northern California (DISTANCE).

•

(12:30 – 1:30 pm) SGLT2 Inhibitors: A primer on a promising drug class, this poster session
will include previously seen presentations on BMS/AZ’s dapagliflozin and J&J’s canagliflozin as
well as new phase 2 data comparing monotherapy of Boehringer Ingelheim’s BI 10773 against
metformin in type 2 patients – given that there won’t be that much brand new data at the
meeting, we’re especially looking forward to seeing this. Based on top-line data, the 12-week
efficacy looks solid, with accompanying weight loss and low rates of side effects – a promising
candidate in what we believe is the most promising of the novel drug classes put forward.

•

(1:30-2:30 pm) GLP-1 analogues – Clinical Benefits: Much of the data in this poster
session, chaired by Julio Rosenstock, MD (University of Texas Southwestern, Dallas, TX), were
already presented at ADA, but we’re curious to see whether the talks or Q&A will provide any new
insights into the benefits of exenatide and liraglutide – and for sure, we’re interested in hearing
anything and everything about lira use in the EU, since it’s been approved there longer than in the
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US so the views will presumably be more developed. The truly novel part of this session will be
phase 3 monotherapy data on sanofi-aventis’s GLP-1 agonist lixisenatide, the full results of which
have not been announced before. It will be hard to know what to make of top-line data on efficacy
and nausea until the full demographic and treatment information is shown, so we’ll be watching
this talk closely.
•

(2:45 – 4:15 pm) Continuous Glucose Monitoring – A Promise of Improvement?
Following a presentation of Medtronic’s STAR-3 study, data will be shared from a DexComsponsored study that compared the effects of CGM in type 1 patients using either multiple daily
injections (MDI) or insulin pump therapy (both studies were initially presented at ADA 2010).
Importantly, this session will also host new data from JDRF on a closed-loop system equipped
with a dedicated safety supervision algorithm in type 1 patients. In addition, another DexComsponsored study will examine the total annual direct costs of standard care versus CGM in poorly
controlled type 1 diabetes patients in Sweden.

•

(2:45 – 4:15 pm) The Effects of Insulin Beyond Glycemia. Given the interrelated nature
of metabolic syndrome, it makes sense to consider the side effects and risks associated with
various insulin therapies. Talks in this session will suggest that insulin increases the rate of nonfatal myocardial infarction in vitro findings on the mitogenic effects of different basal insulins.
We are curious to see how but that basal analogs improve blood vasculature – we’re interpreting
early conclusions cautiously until we hear the details. Also, following up on the insulin and cancer
controversy, one session will present in vitro findings on the mitogenic effects of different basal
insulins. We are curious to see how these studies were conducted and analyzed – as we
understand it, glargine and possibly other basal analogs are quickly modified in the body into a
different form than the one administered.

•

(4:30 -- 6:30 pm) Rising Star Symposium. Among the standouts featured in this session,
we think that especially prominent will be two talks about genetic susceptibility to type 2 diabetes,
to be delivered by Paul Frank, PhD (Umea University, Umea, Sweden) and Cecilia Lindgren, PhD
(University of Oxford, Oxford, UK).

Wednesday (September 22)
•

(9:00 – 10:30 am) Incretin-Based Therapies – New Developments. In this oral
presentation session, we’re looking forward to a Britain-wide observational study of incretin
therapy’s effects on insulin dosage and a comparison of twice-daily exenatide administration
compared to continuous subcutaneous delivery by the DUROS device. Reprised from ADA will be
24-week data on Roche’s taspoglutide compared to Byetta, as well as positive findings for Byetta
as an add-on to Lantus. A new pilot study of sitagliptin in type 1 patients also sounds like it holds
promise. There will also be exenatide talks about pancreatitis findings from two insurance
databases.

•

(9:00 – 10:30 am) Manipulating the Gut to Treat Metabolism. This oral presentation
session ranges from a general overview and meta-analysis of bariatric surgery to a discussion of
transplanting gut microbiota from lean donors – one of the hottest areas of metabolic research
today. We’re very excited to see the data from this small, twelve-week trial of patients with
metabolic syndrome, and we hope that ongoing analysis will improve understanding of present
and future treatments for obesity and its metabolic complications.

•

(9:00 – 10:30 am) European Diabetes Epidemiology Group / Prevention
Communication Research Database (EDEG/PCRD) Symposium: Benefits of Early
Multifactorial Therapy in Type 2 Diabetes. Speakers will present on the design, results, and
implications of ADDITION, an Anglo-Danish study of intensive therapy for patients whose type 2
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diabetes was detected in a primary care screen. With increasing emphasis on prevention and
diagnosis in America’s changing healthcare system, the results of this study could have practical
implications on this side of the Atlantic.
•

(9:00 – 10:30 am) Glucose Control in the Hospital – Insights into the Complexity of
Glucose Homeostasis. With a focus on the decision-making processes of inpatient insulin
delivery, this symposium will remind attendees that having good tools is only one aspect of
providing good treatment. Speakers at AADE in August reminded us how many problems and
errors continue to occur with hospital insulin dosage, and we would love to see talks on protocols
and support systems that could begin to offer smarter, more scalable solutions. Easier said than
done, we realize.

•

(9:00 – 10:30 am) Non-insulin Antidiabetic Agents – Typical and Atypical Effects.
Topics in this symposium include TZDs, GLP-1 agonists, and DPP-4 inhibitors, as well as the
cancer-reducing potential of metformin. We expect the talks to focus on the clinical side of these
old and new drug classes, and we hope there will be data that helps providers calculate the
chances of secondary benefits and harms.

•

(10:45 am – 12:15 pm) Biomarkers and Coronary Heart Disease Risk. The relationship
between diabetes and heart disease has long been a controversial one, and the current regulatory
environment makes the stakes of the debate very high indeed. We’re most looking forward to a
talk that examines an eight-year prospective trial and finds that type 2 diabetes is not, in fact, a
coronary heart disease risk equivalent.

•

(12:30 – 1:30 pm) Long-Acting GLP-1 Agonists. This poster presentation will recap ADA
sessions on Bydureon (DURATION-2 and -5), taspoglutide (T-emerge 2, 3, and 4), and Eli Lilly’s
LY2189265. Hopefully we’ll hear some updates and nuances during these clinical trials; we’re
especially curious to see whether presenters will drop any hints on taspoglutide’s status now that
dosing has been suspended in all the drug’s phase 3 trials and the best case for the drug is that it
will be reformulated. New pre-clinical data of Versartis’s once-monthly GLP-1 analog VRS-859
should be interesting, as well.

•

(2;45 – 4:15 pm) Childhood Diabetes – What is New? With type 1 diabetes becoming
more prevalent worldwide and especially in Europe, this oral presentation session examines
issues of both care (pumping during exercise and hypoglycemia measured by SMBG) and
prevention (vitamin D and infant nutrition). Although none of these sessions seems targeted
towards a widespread therapy application, we think it is critical to that such research continue to
improve the understanding of diabetes in pediatric populations.

•

(4:30 – 6:00 pm) EASD/JDRF Symposium: New Approaches in Islet Biology.
Alongside its clinical work in complications, immunotherapy, and closing the loop, JDRF
continues to be champion basic scientific research on the inner workings of islet cells. The
symposium’s topics include epigenomics, metabolomics, and systems biology, three advancing
fields that we are optimistic will further JDRF’s ultimate goal of a cure.

•

(4:30 – 6:00 pm) Late-Breaking News from Clinical Trials. This session will focus on
recent data from NAVIGATOR and LEAD; we’re especially looking forward to the concluding
commentary about implications for treatment algorithms. Given that these trials span the
progression from impaired glucose tolerance to full-blown diabetes, it will be interesting to see
which areas of diabetes care the session emphasizes.

Thursday (September 23)
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•

(10:45 am – 12:15 am) Incretins – Mechanistic Studies. This science-heavy session
includes research on naturally occurring incretins as well as liraglutide’s effects on appetite and
atherogenesis. Taspoglutide and exendin-4 are each featured in talks about the pre-clinical
potential for forestalling pancreatic cell apoptosis, a topic that we will be following closely as it
progresses into human studies. We are particularly interested in clinical applications, as always;
one upside of Victoza as we understand it from patients is that the impact on satiety seems to be
quite real and seems to hit with a “light tough” rather than a “ton of bricks” – we’re eager as
always to learn more on opinions on this front.

•

(10:45 am – 12:15 pm) Diabetes Morbidity and Mortality. This oral presentation session
explores diabetes’ effects on related conditions including CV disease and pancreatitis – topics of
interest on the GLP-1 front though, we do not expect significant new learnings here. Also featured
will be a Danish registry linkage study on cancer and insulin – the largest study of cancer and
incidence thus far.

•

(10:45 am – 12:15 pm) Hypertension and Retinopathy. Among the talks in this biologyladen oral presentation session are two with a more clinical bent. One is on fitness interventions
for hypertension, and another will evaluate the blood pressure benefits of postprandial glucose
control in patients with impaired glucose tolerance.

•

(2:45 pm – 4:15 pm) Prevention of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus. These oral presentations
feature data from randomized control trials of prevention including adipocyte effects of the Actos
trial ACT NOW. The Hoorn Prevention Study suggests that there is no difference between
individual interventions and educational pamphlets; we’re curious to see how this finding
matches those from the group-structured education programs PREPARE and PREDIAS. This
session will also include a talk on Vitamin D’s role in prevention, one of this year’s EASD
leitmotifs.

•

(2:45 – 4:15 pm) HbA1c for Diabetes Mellitus Diagnosis: Need for Reassessment? In
this oral presentation, speakers address a variety of questions about whether to use A1c over older
measures, how to select diagnostic criteria, and in what populations the test may be less useful.

•

(4:30 – 5:45 pm) Clinical Management of Obesity. This symposium involves questions of
nutritional interventions and non-exercise activity thermogenesis, as well as an etiological
perspective on obesity from the highly respected Arya Sharma, MD, PhD, FRCPC (University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Canada). Dr. Sharma’s perspective will be especially interesting given his
recent participation in the FDA’s advisory committee on Meridia (Abbott’s sibutramine), in which
he defended the weight-loss drug. Given that the biggest clinical difficulty of exercise and
nutritional interventions is not the design as much as the implementation, we hope that talks on
lifestyle interventions stay rooted firmly in the practical. As a sidenote, Dr. Sharma is a favorite
blogger of ours – you can follow his views at http://www.drsharma.ca.

•

(4:30 – 5:45 pm) EASD/European Society of Cardiology Symposium: The Metabolic
Interface between Diabetes and the Failing Heart. The speakers in this symposium ask
about metabolism’s involvement in diastolic problems and congestive heart failure, and they
compare the cardiac harmfulness of gluco- versus lipotoxicity. Given ongoing public and political
concern about potential cardiovascular effects of diabetes drugs – as a reminder, the EMA is
expected to rule on whether Avandia should stay on the market during its September 20-23
meeting – we’ll be looking to this session for potential insights into how these risks can be
predicted and addressed.

•

(4:30 – 5:45 pm) Novel Therapeutic Strategies for Targeting Insulin Resistance and
Systemic Inflammation. Future opportunities mentioned in this symposium include targeted
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antioxidant therapy, the exercise-mediated transcriptional coactivator PGC-1alpha, and orally
delivered siRNA. Even though these therapies are a long way from patient care, we are interested
to see the general level of interest and overall takeaways.
•

(4:30 – 5:45 pm) EASD/ADA Symposium: HbA1c as a Diagnostic Test. ADA President
Richard Bergenstal, MD (International Diabetes Center, Park Nicollet, MN) moderates this
symposium’s debate between Knut Borch-Johnsen, MD (Steno Diabetes Center, Gentofte,
Denmark) and James Meigs, MD (Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA). We can expect
this debate to include many continually relevant themes: A1c is easy-to-use and reproducible and
rarely gives false positives, but it costs more than FPG or OGTT and leaves many cases
undiagnosed.

Friday (September 24)
•

(9:00 – 10:00 am) Debate on Continuous Glucose Monitoring. This debate between
Boris Kovatchev, PhD (University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA) and J. Hans DeVries, MD, PhD
(Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) will center around closed-loop insulin
delivery and the amount of progress made towards that goal. For the artificial pancreas to be both
effective and approvable, we see CGM as needing to improve in three main areas – speed (of
insulin), accuracy (it’s already come a long way), and quality of predictive algorithms (ditto). It
will be interesting to hear the milestones and timelines mentioned during this talk, as well as to
hear opinions on the factors that have most sped (or slowed) development so far).

•

(9:00 – 10:00 am) The Future of Antidiabetic Drug Development. This symposium
forecasts changes to the drug approval process and considers the implications for diabetes in
Europe. With the regulatory environment in flux worldwide, when and how changes occur will
obviously have huge implications on public health and the pharmaceutical industry. Notably, the
EMA’s decision on Avandia (expected the day before, September 23) should make this talk
especially timely.

•

(9:00 – 10:00 am) EASD/ISPAD Symposium: The European SWEET Project –
Addressing the Heterogeneity of Paediatric Diabetes Care. This report on the SWEET
project, an ongoing pediatric diabetes care initiative, includes a presentation on cross-border
outcome comparisons that will be delivered by the always-impressive ISPAD President and
SWEET Project Leader Thomas Danne, MD (KinderKrankenhaus Auf Der Bult, Hannover,
Germany). Turning slightly from treatment to epidemiology, M.J. Rewers (Barbara Davis Center,
Denver, CO) will speak on the Euro-American TEDDY study of type 1 diabetes’ environmental
causes.

•

(10:15 am – 11:15 am) The Diabetic Patient in the Hospital. With the need for good
inpatient CGM becoming clearer and clearer, we look forward to seeing results from a head-tohead comparison of Medtronic’s Guardian RT and Abbott’s Freestyle Navigator in cardiac surgery
patients at the ICU. Also featured is the spectroscopy-based CGM system of Optiscan Biomedical
and a randomized trial showing basal bolus therapy’s effectiveness relative to sliding scale insulin
(SSI) – another blow to an outdated clinical technique. Perhaps most compelling of all will be a
talk analyzing the U-shaped relationship between mean glucose and ICU mortality, a finding we
have heard discussed a great deal over the past year.

•

(10:15 – 11:15 am) CNS, Appetite Control, and Cognition. Included among science-heavy
talks on imaging and neural circuitry is a presentation of clinical findings on the role of Byetta in
normalizing type 2 diabetes patients’ responses to food ingestion.

•

(10:15 – 11:15 am) Diabetic Nephropathy – Clinical Trials. In addition to kidney-specific
data from ACCORD, this session’s speakers will present findings from several less prominent
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studies of patients with type 2 diabetes: an AVOID substudy (documenting the urinaryaldosterone-lowering efficacy of the renin inhibitor aliskiren and the angiotensin receptor blocker
[ARB] losartan), the DIRECT Program (testing whether renin inhibition forestalls
microalbuminuria), and the ROADMAP Trial (trying the ARB olmesartan to reduce
microalbuminuria risk in normotensive patients).
•

(11:30 am – 12:30 pm) New Oral Agents. This oral presentation session highlights trials of
several unproven therapies, Merck’s glucokinase activator MK-0941 and BMS/AZ’s dapagliflozin
(compared to the sulfonylurea glipizide as add-ons to metformin). Also included in this session
will be pre-clinical studies on Takeda’s selective GPR40 agonist TAK-875, which has been shown
to improve glucose-dependent insulin secretion in vitro, and Zafgen’s MetAP2 inhibitor ZGN-201,
which reduces body fat in obese mice – we’re looking forward to this session.

•

(11:30 am – 12:30 pm) Prediction of Type 2 Diabetes – Can We do Better than the
Usual Suspects? The speakers in this oral presentation session will evaluate the Whitehall II
study’s low-cost screening model and the RISC study’s physiological predictors of non-diabetic
changes in glucose tolerance. Also presented will be an analysis from Tethys Bioscience of
diabetes risk based on the five components of metabolic syndrome: low HDL, high triglycerides,
hypertension, obesity, and impaired fasting glucose.

•

(11:30 am – 12:30 pm) The Impact of Education on Glycaemic Outcome. Presented
during this oral session will be data on interventions around the world asking whether and how
patient education is associated with better clinical outcomes. The talk on the International
Diabetes Management Practices Study (IDMPS) is the session’s broadest in scope, with data from
27 countries and over 10,000 patients.
— by Joseph Shivers, Sanjay Trehan, and Kelly Close

13. Conference Preview: Drug Information Assocation’s 2nd Annual Cardiac
Safety Summit
October 5-6, 2010 • Washington, DC • www.diahome.org
In early October, the Drug Information Association (DIA), along with the FDA and the Cardiac
Research Safety Consortium, will hold its second annual meeting focused specifically on cardiovascular
safety and the development of type 2 diabetes medications in Washington, DC. At last year’s meeting,
we were thoroughly pleased by the candid and often provocative conversations between clinicians,
industry, and members of the FDA, and this year’s meeting is sure to provide just as much excitement.
Again this year, major topics of interest will include current experiences with the FDA’s stricter
guidances for diabetes drug development, optimal clinical trial design to assess the effects of new
diabetes medications on cardiovascular health, pre-clinical testing to evaluate cardiovascular effects of
drugs, and the use of biomarkers to assess cardiovascular risk. In particular, we look forward to what
will surely be a fascinating lecture by Dr. Robert Temple, Deputy Center Director for Clinical Science of
the FDA, on whether outcomes trials will be required for all future diabetes and cardiovascular drugs.
Highlights
Tuesday (October 5)


Diabetes Mellitus Regulatory Guidances – Current Experience. Mary Parks, MD
(Director, Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products, Office of Evaluation II, Office of
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New Drugs, CDER, FDA, Silver Spring, MD) will lead what looks to be the major session of the
day. Noteworthy talks include those by Ilan Irony, MD (Clinical Team Leader, Division of
Metabolism and Endocrinology Products, Office of New Drugs, CDER, FDA, Silver Spring, MD)
on responses and reactions to the FDA guidance on diabetes medication development and the
lessons learned thus far as well as the talk by Anders Svensson, MD, PhD (F. Hoffman- La Roche,
Basel, Switzerland) on how he believes the FDA guidance will impact diabetes drug development.
It will be fascinating to hear the viewpoints of both the FDA and industry on this topic in these
talks as well as the panel session that will follow.


Efficient Drug Development-Is the Future Outcome Trials for All CV/Metabolic
Drugs. Following the much stricter guidances established by the FDA in 2008 for the
development of diabetes drugs, we have wondered ourselves whether outcome trials will
eventually be required for approval of all new diabetes drugs. While we feel that this measure is
too excessive and will act to discourage the development of much needed novel, more effective
diabetes therapies by pharmaceutical companies, it will be interesting to hear the perspective of
such an important member of the FDA as Robert Temple, MD (Deputy Center Director for
Clinical Science, CDER, FDA, Silver Spring, MD).

Wednesday (October 6)


Clinical Trials. In this session, talks will address how to best design clinical trials in order to
properly assess a drug’s cardiovascular risk. We hope to learn more about the different strategies
and methods pharmaceutical companies are adopting in their trial design; consequently, we look
forward to Mary Jane Geiger’s, MD, PhD (Senior Medical Advisor, Diabetes Business Unit, Eli
Lilly, Indianapolis, IN) talk on how we can improve CV risk assessment in clinical trials as well as
Jon Sahlroot’s, PhD (Deputy Director and Team Leader, Office of Translational Sciences, Office of
Biostatistics, CDER, FDA, Silver Spring, MD) presentation of case examples of novel trial designs
and novel future approaches to trial design. To conclude this session, Steven Nissen, MD
(Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH) will debate Sanjay Kaul, MD (UCLA School of Medicine, Los
Angeles, CA) on whether diabetic drug development should focus on reducing CV outcomes as
well as establishing glycemic control. At this year’s ADA conference, Dr. Nissen participated in a
debate on the same topic with the former FDA Director of the Division of Metabolism and
Endocrinology Products David Orloff, MD (Medpace, Cincinatti, OH). This debate turned out to
be the highlight of the conference in regards to cardiovascular disease. We anticipate another
great debate here and are especially interested in the remarks that will be made at the end of the
debate by an invited FDA speaker.



Post-Marketing Assessment. Much excitement has surrounded GLP-1 agonists in recent
years over their potential beneficial effects on numerous aspects of the body including the
cardiovascular system. Especially given the FDA’s recent emphasis on demonstrating the
cardiovascular safety of diabetes medications, proving that GLP-1 agonists have a protective
cardiovascular effect would be a huge plus for this drug class. In this session, Marcin Jan Zychma,
MD, PhD (International Medical Director, GLP-1 Development, Novo Nordisk, Warsaw, Poland)
will present details on the design of the LEADER trial—a post-marketing assessment of the
cardiovascular effects of liraglutide (Novo Nordisk’s Victoza) that is set to begin this fall.
— by Ben Kozak

14. Conference Preview: The Obesity Society’s 28th Annual Scientific
Meeting
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October 8-12, 2010 • San Diego, CA • http://www.obesity.org/obesity2010/
As activity in the obesity arena has been increasing at such a rapid pace, we are very much so looking
forward to The Obesity Society’s 28th Annual Meeting in sunny San Diego later this year. Although much
of the conference will focus on basic science and policy, there are quite a few gems on obesity-related
drug treatments and bariatric surgery, which we have listed below. Notably, this year’s session includes
a debate on the use of various bariatric surgery methods, as well as a session on current and future
obesity drugs. We are excited for what TOS 2010 has in store, and hope to see you there in October!
Highlights
Friday (October 8)


Pharmacotherapy Update. While we expect most of this session will be a review, we look
forward to capture any insight the expert panel divulges during this discussion. Presumably, the
main purpose of this update is to provide a summary of the latest obesity drug treatments and
devices and where they are in terms of clinical trials and the regulatory process. In addition, we
hope the speakers will discuss their views on the recent and upcoming FDA Advisory Committee
meetings for the three obesity drugs (Vivus’ Qnexa, Arena’s Lorqess, and Orexigen’s Contrave), as
well as their opinions on the FDA regulatory process during this session.

Saturday (October 9)


Bariatric Surgery: Which Procedure Do You Recommend for Whom? As bariatric
surgery is becoming an increasingly popular option in the management of obesity and diabetes,
we look forward to this debate on the appropriate use and efficacy of sleeve gastrectomy, the LAPBAND, and Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery. Philip Schauer, MD (Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland,
OH) will be championing sleeve gastrectomy, Robin Blackstone, MD (Scottsdale Bariatric Center,
Scottsdale, AZ) will discuss the benefits of the LAP-BAND, and Walter Pories, MD (East Carolina
University, Greenville, NC) will present the case for Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery.

Sunday (October 10)


Drugs 2010 and Beyond. With the recent and upcoming FDA Advisory Committee panels for
Vivus’ Qnexa, Arena’s Lorqess and Orexigen’s Contrave, it will be interesting to hear what
speakers in this session have to say about the current state and future of obesity drug treatments.
In particular, we are looking forward to a talk Louis Aronne, MD (Weill Cornell Medical College,
New York, NY) will deliver on the off-label use of FDA approved drugs. We hope this discussion
will touch on the off-label use of phentermine/topiramate, given the recent Advisory Committee
recommendation for the FDA not to approve Vivus’ Qnexa, despite widespread off-label use. In
addition we are excited to hear about potential upcoming peptide therapies from Steven Smith,
MD (Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN).



Troubleshooting After Bariatric Surgery. This session aims to address the practical aspects
of troubleshooting after bariatric surgery, including issues with alcohol, pregnancy, and binge
eating. Notably, Robert Kushner, MD (Northwestern University, Chicago, IL) will discuss the
issue of weight regain following bariatric surgery, and potential issues or concerns with
subsequent operations for weight loss.

Monday (October 11)


Metabolomics. During this session, Christopher Newgard, PhD (Duke University Medical
Center, Durham, NC) will provide insights into the mechanisms of obesity and its comorbidities
from metabolomics.
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Tuesday (October 12)


Child Obesity – What to Do? As childhood obesity has risen to epidemic proportions in recent
years, we need to learn more about appropriate treatment options. When the first line of
treatment (lifestyle and behavior changes to encourage healthy eating and exercise) isn’t enough,
other options should be explored. In this session, Robert Berkowitz, MD (University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA) will discuss the appropriate use of weight loss medications for
children, and Thomas Inge, MD, PhD (University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH) will discuss the
appropriate use of bariatric surgery for children.



Is There a Role for Deep Brain Stimulation in Obesity? To date, we have heard very little
about deep brain stimulation as a means of treating obesity, and are eager to learn more. In this
session, Cole Giller, MD (Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA), Donald Whiting, MD
(Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA), and Roy Bakay, MD (Rush University Medical
Center, Chicago, IL) will provide background information, research results, and future prospects
for deep brain stimulation in the treatment of obesity.
– by Vincent Wu

15. Conference Preview: Cardiometabolic Health Congress
October 20-23, 2010 • Boston, MA • http://www.cardiometabolichealth.org/index.asp
In late October, the Cardiometabolic Health Congress (CMHC) will hold its annual meeting in Boston,
Massachusetts. The conference will cover recent advances in strategies for preventing, diagnosing, and
treating type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and obesity. As with previous
years, CMHC’s agenda consists of sessions related to the clinical management of cardiometabolic risk
and include an outstanding list of distinguished speakers specializing in diabetes, obesity, and
cardiology, including John Buse, MD, Jay Skyler, MD, Louis Aronne, MD, Richard Nesto, MD, Robert
Eckel, MD, Lawrence Blonde, MD, and many more. An overwhelming majority of sessions focus on the
relationship between multiple diseases (diabetes, obesity, dyslipidemia) and novel therapies that target
one or more of these diseases.
Wednesday (October 20)


Cardiometabolic Risk Reduction in Patients with Type 2 Diabetes: Expert
Recommendations for Anti-hyperglycemic Therapy Selection to Achieve Optimal
Outcomes. The conference will begin with an Amylin-sponsored corporate symposium featuring
John Buse, MD (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC), Anne Peters, MD (Keck School of
Medicine of University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA), Robert Ratner, MD (MedStar
Research Institute, Hyattsville, MD), and Carol Wysham, MD (University of Washington School
of Medicine, Seattle, WA).

Thursday (October 21)


Evidence and Consensus on the Management of Patients with T2DM. In a breakfast
symposium sponsored by the Cardiometabolic Health Congress, James Gavin III, MD, PhD
(Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA) will lead this session on early and
individualized treatments.
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Keynote Presentation. On Thursday, Peter Libby, MD (Brigham and Women’s Hospital,
Boston, MA) will deliver the keynote presentation on the science behind inflammation and
cardiometabolic risk.



Late-Breaking Clinical Trials and FDA Update. Richard Nesto, MD (Lahey Clinic Medical
Center, Burlington, MA) will moderate a discussion regarding the implications of late-breaking
clinical trials for clinical practice. This session will review clinical data and how FDA decisions
impact clinical practice. The panelists will include Christie Ballantyne, MD (Baylor College of
Medicine, Houston, TX), Christopher Cannon, MD (Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston,
MA), Keith Ferdinand, MD (Morehouse School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA), Robert Eckel, MD
(University of Colorado, Denver, CO), and Jay Skyler, MD (University of Miami Miller School of
Medicine, Miami, FL).



Pharmacotherapy for the Management of Obesity. Donna Ryan, MD (Pennington
Biomedical Research, Baton Rouge, LA) will review pharmacotherapies for obesity. We also look
forward to her insight on the drugs in late-stage development. Following this session, there will be
an obesity panel discussion moderated by Robert Eckel, MD (University of Colorado, Denver,
CO), which will include panelists Jeffrey Friedman, MD (Howard Hughes Medical Institute,
Chevy Chase, MD), Robert Kushner, MD (Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine,
Chicago, IL), Atul Malholtra, MD (Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston, MA), D. Wayne
Overby, MD (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC), and Donna Ryan, MD (Pennington
Biomedical Research, Baton Rouge, LA).



Can We Control Diabetes and Cardiometabolic Risk through Weight Loss? In this
Vivus-sponsored corporate symposium, Robert Eckel, MD (University of Colorado, Denver, CO),
Kishore Gadde, MD (Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC), W. Timothy Garvey, MD
(University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL), and Michelle Look, MD (San Diego Sports Medicine
and Clinical Research Family Health Center, San Diego, CA) will examine the clinical implications
of obesity therapies in late stages of development.

Friday (October 22)


Keynote Presentation. Richard Bergman, PhD (Keck School of Medicine of USC, Los Angeles,
CA) will deliver Friday’s keynote presentation, focusing on the mechanism of glucose metabolism.
We hope to hear an update on the research he presented at the International Congress on
Abdominal Obesity in Hong Kong, China regarding the link between the brain and the release of
free fatty acids from visceral fat and the development of hepatic insulin resistance.



Treatment of Type 2 Diabetes in 2010. James Gavin III, MD, PhD (Emory University School
of Medicine, Atlanta, GA) will provide an overview of treating type 2 diabetes – we hope to hear
his views on novel therapies and recently released treatment guidelines.



Convergence of Type 2 Diabetes and Cardiovascular Disease. This session, sponsored by
the American College of Cardiology Foundation (ACCF), Takeda Pharmaceuticals North America
(TPNA), and sanofi-aventis, will feature Darren McGuire, MD (University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center, Dallas, TX) as a moderator and CMHC chairperson George Bakris, MD
(University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine, Chicago, IL) and Peter McCullough, MD
(Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine, Rochester, MI) as panelists.



Identifying the Connections and Seizing the Opportunities for Global
Cardiometabolic Risk Reduction. Although the majority of this Daiichi Sankyo-sponsored
symposium will focus on dyslipidemia, hypertension, and cardiovascular risk, George Bakris, MD
(University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine, Chicago, IL), Om Ganda, MD (Joslin Diabetes
Center, Boston, MA), Ronald Goldberg, MD (University of Miami Miller School of Medicine,
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Miami, FL), and Suzanne Oparil, MD (University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL), will discuss the
contribution of diabetes to cardiometabolic risk.
— by Sanjay Trehan

16. Conference Preview: International Hospital Diabetes Meeting
October 8-9, 2010 • San Diego, CA • http://hospitaldiabetes.org/
In March of 2009, the results of the NICE-SUGAR trial were released in the New England Journal of
Medicine, sending shock waves through the inpatient care community. These results, suggesting that
“intensive inpatient insulin therapy” can increase mortality, sparked controversy and widespread
confusion. NICE-SUGAR seemed to conflict with contemporary best clinical practice guidelines
stemming from the positive results of Dr. Van den Berghe’s Leuven I and II studies, and sent the field
scrambling to sort out how to best deliver care to patients. Eighteen months later, while considerable
confusion and controversy still remains, there is strong agreement that better technology in both
monitoring and delivery is needed in the field, as are more rigourous outcomes trials. We feel this
atmosphere is the perfect setting for the First International Hospital Diabetes Meeting, to be hosted by
the Diabetes Technology Society in San Diego this October. The conference will heavily focus on clinical
care and practical issues, with several discussions covering the details of technology and
reimbursement. The conference is organized into four half-day meetings, which we summarize below.
Highlights
Friday (October 8)


Glycemic Goals. In this session, current research on how hyperglycemia and glycemic
variability affect outcomes in the hospital will be reviewed, and appropriate goals for hospitalized
patients will be debated. The impact of hyperglycemia and glycemic variability are interesting
from a broader perspective, as these are topics that apply to all patients in the hospital as well as
to patients with diabetes in outpatient settings; there is still a lot to be learned in these areas. The
question of goals for patients in the hospital is at the heart of the controversy in this field and the
operative word in this session is “appropriate”. Research has suggested that targeting
normoglycemia can work in some settings while not in others, so we expect this discussion to go
beyond the numbers and dig deeper into issues of staff experience and hospital resources.



Tactics for Diabetes Management. Speakers in this session will address questions about the
best way to structure insulin dosing (e.g., computer-based vs. paper protocols) and the best
nutrition strategies to complement insulin therapy, including transitioning patients from NPO to
bolus insulin. These practical concerns have been slowly creeping into the spotlight over the past
year as they often account for major differences between large outcomes trials. Figuring out the
answers to these questions could be extremely important for advancing inpatient care. If we can
better understand the best practices for practical protocol questions, we may be able to learn
more about where technical advances are truly needed.

Saturday (October 9)


Technology for Diabetes Management. In this session moderated by Irl Hirsch, MD
(University of Washington, Seattle, WA), panelists will speak about the use of glucometrics as a
standard of inpatient glycemic control and issues related to testing blood glucose and delivering
insulin in the hospital. The use of point of care blood glucose monitors has become commonplace
in the hospital, despite the fact that these devices are not approved for that setting. Major concern
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has been expressed that these devices are not accurate enough for the careful titration of insulin
that intensive care patients require. Beyond that, there is common agreement that continuous
glucose monitoring is more suitable for the inpatient setting. There is diversity in the approach to
this goal, and there are several new in-hospital CGM devices on the horizon, with those from
DexCom/Edwards (GlucoClear), OptiScan (OptiScanner), and GluMetrics (GluCath IV) the
farthest along. Considering the exciting work in this field, we are especially curious to see how
panelists respond to the question: “How close are we to an ideal hospitalwide glucose monitoring
system?”


Quality of Care. Reimbursement and Joint Commission Certification are two of the main
emphases of this session, moderated by Jane Seley, MPH, MSN, GNP, BC-ADM, CDE (New York
Presbyterian/Weill Cornell, New York, NY). Although we remain skeptical of how recent health
care reform will translate into individual patient experience, it is still reasonable to assume that
financial incentives will remain a strong influence on improvements in health care delivery. Since
the devil is often in the details, we’ll be glad to hear successful case studies from several eminent
nurses, including Donna Ryan, RN (HCA West Florida Hospital, Pensacola, FL). A key portion of
this session will focus on the impact of nursing staff on outcomes, something that is critically
important in countries like the United States, where the availability of resources and training can
vary greatly from center to center.
— by Joseph Shivers and Jessica Swienckowski

17. Diabetes Comings and Goings
•

Arthur Urciuoli was appointed to Biodel’s board on September 17, 2010. Urcioli is the chairman of
the investment and consulting services firm ArcherGroup, and was recently elected to the board of the
newly founded Kroll Bond Rating Agency. His earlier career includes 30 years at Merrill Lynch, where
he was Chairman and Chief Executive of Business Financial Services and Director of Private Banking.

•

Colleen Goggins, the head of Johnson & Johnson’s consumer unit, will retire on March 1, 2011,
according to an announcement released on September 16, 2010. She has worked for J&J since 1981,
and has held her current position since 2001. Last year, Goggins was involved in managing J&J’s
controversial recall of several over-the-counter medications, including Motrin and Tylenol.

•

Catherine DeAngelis, MD, MPH, the Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of the American Medical
Association, announced on September 2, 2010 that she will resign at the end of June 2011. Since
taking her current role in October 1999, the journal’s first female editor-in-chief instituted JAMA’s
requirement for independent statistical analysis of all industry-sponsored clinical trials, criticized
scientific ghostwriting, and oversaw the publication of two diabetes-themed issues on May 15, 2002
and April 15, 2009.

•

Donald A. Lucas resigned as a member of DexCom’s board of directors, audit committee, and
compensation committee on August 30, 2010. Lucas’s long career in venture capital includes cofounding RWI Ventures in 2000 and leading the firm’s early investments in several life sciences
companies, including DexCom.

•

Luis Malave resigned as Chief Operating Officer of Insulet, effective August 31, 2010, to become the
Chief Executive Officer of the New York-based devices company Palyon Medical. Until a replacement
is found, Malave’s duties are being handle by Ruthann DePietro, Vice President of Quality and
Regulatory Affairs, and Kevin Schmid, Vice President of Operations and Engineering.
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•

Antonin de Fougerolles, PhD was appointed Chief Scientific Officer of Tolerx on August 4, 2010.
Previously the Vice President of Research, Immunology, Metabolic and Viral Disease at Alnylam
Pharmaceuticals, de Fougerolles will be responsible for Tolerx’s research and development, with a
focus on T cell immunology.

•

Ross Macdonald, PhD was appointed Managing Director of New Zealand-based Living Cell
Technologies on August 2, 2010. Previously, Dr. Macdonald was Vice President of Business
Development for the UK-based firm Sinclair Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

•

Mary Ellen Harrison joined PositiveID as Vice President of Marketing and Business Development
on August 2, 2010. Previously, Harrsion was in charge of business development at Sensei Inc., a
mobile and online health company founded by Humana Inc.

•

Vincent A. Forlenza was named Chief Operating Officer of Becton Dickinson on July 29, 2010.
Forlenza has worked for BD since 1980 and has been its president since January 1, 2009. He retains
this title in addition to his new role as COO, and he continues to report to BD’s CEO Edward J.
Ludwig.

•

Anath Shalev, MD was named Director of the University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
Comprehensive Diabetes Center. She officially begins on October 1, 2010 at UAB, where she will also
be a professor in the Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes, and Metabolism. Formerly the director of
endocrinology, diabetes and metabolism research in the Department of Medicine at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Dr. Shalev researches beta cell biology and diabetes complications.

•

Michael LaRocco was elected to the Executive Board of JDRF’s Greater Bay Area Chapter on July
28, 2010. The current President and CEO of Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company, LaRocco has
volunteered with the JDRF for years. His new roles in the Bay Area Chapter include Co-Chair of the
Corporate Development Committee and Vice President, Corporate Development.

•

Darlene Deecher, PhD, who joined JDRF last September as Director of New Technology Access,
was promoted in August to Vice President of Research. In her new role, Dr. Deecher is responsible for
the entire JDRF research budget across all therapeutic areas and stages of development.

•

Aaron Kowalski, PhD was promoted to JDRF’s Assistant Vice President for Treatment Therapies.
Previously the Vice President of Glucose Control, which involves the Artificial Pancreas Project,
Kowalski’s new responsibilities include Complications. Complications research was also the field in
which Kowalski entered JDRF in 2004; he shifted focus in 2006 when he led the launch of the
Artificial Pancreas Project.

•

Larry Soler has been named to the new position of Chief Operating Officer of JDRF. He joined the
foundation in 1998, and most recently served as Executive Vice President for Government Affairs and
Operations, where his responsibilities included government relations, information technology, and
the Artificial Pancreas Project.

•

Kerstin Rebrin, MD, PhD recently departed MicroCHIPS, where she had served as Senior Director
of Preclinical and Clinical Research since joining the company in October of 2007. Prior to joining the
Cambridge, Massachusetts-based biosensor company, Dr. Rebrin worked at Abbott Diabetes Care as
Director of Systems Engineering/Diabetes Therapy and at Medtronic Diabetes, where she directed the
company’s Closed-loop Insulin Delivery Program.

•

Christen M. Anderson, MD, PhD resigned recently from Arena Pharmaceuticals, where she had
served as the Vice President of Clinical Development. At the September 16 FDA Advisory Committee
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meeting on Arena’s weight-loss drug Lorqess, Anderson presented on the company’s behalf as an
independent consultant.
•

Shawna Gvazdauskas is firmly back in diabetes, having signed on as Vice President, US Head
Diabetes Medical Devices, sanofi-aventis's new diabetes technology business. She'll be at a very senior
level there, reporting straight into Jerry Durso, SVP and CCO (Diabetes, Oncology, and General
Therapeutics). She leaves a position as Chief Commercialization Officer as Isis Biopolymer, where we
understand the upstart biotech company continues to work on a transdermal insulin pump.

18. Notable Openings
This issue we continue with our beta-version of Notable Openings, a new column on jobs in diabetes and
obesity. If you are aware of critical roles that need to be filled at your company or practice, please be in
touch with us! There are three technical openings at SweetSpot Diabetes Care, Inc. where they are
looking for skills in software development, statistics/informatics, and network/system operations.
Please send letters of interest and resumes to Adam Greene, Chief Technical Officer at SweetSpot
Diabetes: Adam@SweetSpotDiabetes.com. For information about applying to be a clinical study
coordinator at University of North Carolina and work closely with Dr. John Buse, please contact
michelle_duclos@med.unc.edu). There are also two openings at WellDoc in Baltimore – Senior
Manager/Director of Marketing and Director/VP of Customer Care. Please send letters of interest and
CVs to Chris Bergstrom, Chief Commercial Officer at WellDoc at cbergstrom@welldocinc.com. If you
have notable openings for DCU, please send them to kelly.close@closeconcerns.com and
joseph.shivers@closeconcerns.com.

19. DCU Stock Chart and Final Thoughts
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While stocks in the diabetes and obesity index were quite volatile over the past month, they trended
upward with the S&P 500 and NASDAQ, which gained a whopping 9% and 10%, respectively. As expected,
there were major movements in obesity companies, given the advisory committee meetings, partnerships,
and upcoming PDUFA dates. Notably, Orexigen jumped 44% in the past month, mainly due to its recent
partnership with Takeda announced in early September. Meanwhile, Arena and Vivus dropped
approximately 35% in the past month, following negative advisory committee outcomes. Orexigen’s
advisory committee meeting will be held on December 7, 2010. Other major movers include Biodel and
Amylin/Alkermes, which have been creeping upward as they approach their PDUFA dates for Linjeta
(VIAject) and Bydureon (exenatide once-weekly), respectively. Lastly, we note that the 10-fold jump in
XOMA's share price was attributable to the 1:15 reverse stock split on August 18. XOMA conducted the
reverse stock split to avoid being delisted from the NASDAQ, which has been issuing warnings over the
past year detailing the company’s violations with the NASDAQ's continued listing rules.
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